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TOWN WIPED OUT
BY NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE.

First Detsil^i Report of Fire Which 
Complete Wiped Out North 

Store Town

Campbelttqn, N.B., July 12.—The 
fire which started here yesterday af
ternoon burned itself out a little after 
noon today, after laying waste prac
tically the whole of Campbellton ana 
the greater part of Richardsvllle, a 
small village located about a mile dis
tant. Tonight but seven houses re
main of what was one of the most 
prosperous and flourishing towns on

FIRST AERIAL FERRY LINE

Nhrrangansett to Newport—Dirigible 
Balloon to Carry Passengers.

New York, July 11.—A Zodl diri
gible balloon has been brought to mew 
York and. will carry passengers on re
gular trips between Narragansett Pier 
and Newport, and constitute the nrst 
actual aerial ferry line in America.

The distance le eleven miles. île

• « * # =S? * * * =£ # & K =8= =8= * # R 
» •

S= ATTEMPT TO CROSS 4?
I.# ATLANTIC IN AtttiMUF =sf]

FOR SIR WILFRID IN WINNIPEG.

Ten Tbousepd People Packed the 
Horse Shqw Amphitheatre—Navi
gation of the Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg, July 12.—Tonight Sir 
i WHfrld Laurier experienced aline traverses Narragansett Bay,whose ' . . :*

, , , i Western welcome, one which will long &
waters lap shores on which are lo-1,, - , „

live In his memory. Ten thousand —
cated the most fashionable summer !

, , , I admirers filled the spacious Horse
colonies in America. | _. , '

It is expected the line will be in Show amphitheatre, and when Sir 
operation within the next aix weeks., Wilfrid stepped on to the raised plat-: 
The craft was brought to America on form ,he received a cheer which 'will % 
Monday by Stuart Davis, of Provld-j re„echo ln his ears throughout this'* 
ence. He immediately • shipped it to : mcmorabip tour of hia fhronpH t' '<!■ 

the north shore of the province .and Newport. A company has been form-! West The citizens of Winnipeg turn i* 
the inhabitants numbering about 4.000 ed to conduct the Une. They have1 m such a m^ not so S'S
in all are camping on the outskirts| leaaed the lirst of their fleet fr<An the to welcome Sir Wilfrid Laurier the'* 
of the city, while some are quartered Zodiac Company, of Paris. It the politiciani as to welcome WUIrld *

venture is successful other and larger, 
airships will be added to the fleet.

New York, July 11.—An at
tempt to cross the Atlantic 
ocean in an ajrahip will me 
made this summer, it is re
ported , by Walter Wellman 
and Melvin Vanlman. The 
airship to be used on the Jour
ney is the motor balloon Am
erica, tylilt to reach the north 
pole.

ous to the proposed 
America will be 

at Atlantic City, where 
bake trial trips. A hall 
ing an airship is ai
ring bujlt at Atlantic 

City by 1 the Aero Club of that 
place. It will be 250 feet long, 
30 feet wide and 80 feet high.

» WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT.

Z J BritighPremier and WinstqnChurch
ill Speak In Opposition To 

Women’s Suffrage

Previ 
trip tl 
housed 
it will 
for b.o 
ready

on board steamers which happened 
to be anchored in the harbor when 
the flames broke out.

Damage Over $2,500,000.
The damage done will amount ap

proximately to a little over $2,500,000, 
about halt of this amount being a 
total loss, as the insurance claims • n 
■all buildings will, it is thought, not 
amount to more than half bf the loss. 
Besides this pecuniary loss a child 
belonging to a mill hand named Doyle 
was suffocated and two medical doc
tors. Dr. tieveriy Sproule and Dr. Do
herty, are reported to have lost their 
lives, the former while trying to es-

SHOWERS REVIVE
MANITOBA CROPS

Cooler Weather, Accompanied By 
Much Needed Rain, Makes Ad

vent Ip That Province

Winnipeg, July 10.—Cooler weather
cape from the doomed city in ms and showers over the greater part of 
automobile. Dr. Doherty, who was. the province have characterized the 
ill, died in being taken across the 
harbor. Another resident named 
O’Keefe is also reported to have been

Scene of Desolation-
A reporter arrived on toe scene th-s

x j v _l 1 i a V» n A a! Vi v s

pe£t to hours wRh the result that a transportai,on. rrans-
disrtmctly more optimistic tone m pre- lportatlon of thla de8crlpt,on is a work 
valent regarding the spring wheat £ , .a. - »

Laurier, the man.
The premier was accompanied by 

two members of his cabinet, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, and Hon. William Pugsley, 
Minister of Waterways and Canals. 

Claims Some Credit.
Sir Wilfrid expressed great grati

fication at the tremendous growth ot 
Winnipeg since his last visit, four
teen years ago, and he claimed for 
this remarkable development In the 
West some credit for his own admin
istration.

“We might be told,” he said, “that 
Providence has made this Western 
country by giving us good crops and 
so forth, but Providence does not give 
you railway 'transportation. Trans-

prospects in Manitoba.
“The wonderful recuperative proper

ties of the Bed Fife are well known,
evening and the «sight that met his said a representative of a leading el^ 
eye" was desolation. Not a building , vator company today. And provided 
could be seen almost as far as the the conditions continue as at present,
eye could see, the few that escaped 
the flames being on the outskirts ol 
the town. The place was a mass of 
ruins and people were walking

the next week or two will see a -e- 
markable recovery. Of course the 
drought and burning heat entirely 
accomplished its work in some dis

ound or~gathered at the sites of their tricts where the land is light and the
former homes, seeing if perhaps some '*■"£*** 
iiAA>~ VvtzLvxctiVû at anmp oherishdd h.-Ger&oie <1little keepsake or some cherished 
thing had escaped the fire. On the 
outskirts of the town the scene was 
a pitiful one, mothers and fathers

* en few. No 
teas of spring

doubt
wheat

If men. I claim for my government 
that we have reduced to the farmer 
of the West the cost of transportation 
by at leaA 37 per cent. This has 
added much to his profits, and been 
responsible, in some measure, for the 
prosperity of the-Wegt.

operator.
%

’( * X £ =S =;? X 5? «8= «= =“= * * ÜS

Sir Wilfrid spoke of increased trans
portation facilities.

Mote To Be Done.
“But when we say we have done so 

much," he remarked, 
mean It to be understood that we

a pitiful one, mothers and fathers
with their children grouped around;1? capable of supporting unusuti
them and here and there could ^ f fafr averse eDd
seen a member of the relief crew *&&&]!£*: ^depends eu-

port of their stand.
Hon. S. H. Blgke, Toronto, writes 

to say that England Is making history. 
He urges heF to keep profane hands 

we "do" not! absolutely off the coronation oath un- 
j til" Rome cancels her curses and

aiefr wiÜ be piowed "undërr°But the | have done everything, that we have demanas-

Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.P., grand mas-
He hoped to live to see the day 

when the Saskatchewan river would 
be made navigable from the foot of

London, July 12.—In the course of 
a debate on the Woman’s Suffrage 
Bill in the House of Commons .to 
day, Winston Churchill declared that 
he could not support the Suffrage 
Bill. He said he did pot believe that 
the gteât majority of women were 
losers by their political disabilities 
and declared his belief that a majority 

. of women did not want to vote, and 
j said he was far from convinced that 

*| men in general were in favor of giv 
The America will carry a crew îé jng votea to women, 
of six men, Including a wireless 4sJ premier Asquith, who followed Win-

ston Churchill in debate, said: "It 
we grant suffrages to women they in
evitably will have seats ln the House 
of Commons, and might possibly take 
the speaker’s chair or sit in the cab
inet. There eventually would be a 

Â1W PH A WPC distinct majority of women voters. 
All I UTAHUC The bill Is not democratic as it de

liberately excludes the- class of wom
en best fitted to have vote»—wives 
and mothers and, the working class.”

Replying to threats as to what 
would happen if the bill were thrown 
out, the premier said: “A cause which 
cannot win public acceptance by 
peaceful methods is a cause which 
has already pronounced its own death 
sentence:”

Arthur Balfour In supporting the 
bill said that Democracy was govern
ment by consent and that a govern
ment which excluded a large part 
of the community was not government 
by consent. That, he said, was why 
he supported the enfranchisement of 
women.

The bill passed Its second reading 
with 109 majority. A motion to refer- 
the bill to the committee of the 
Whole House carried, 320 to 175.

I

In the Coronation Oath Have Beep 
Received In London—Hon. S. H. 
Blake, Toronto, Urges no Amend
ment Until Rome Has Cancelled 
Her Curses.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, July 10.—The complimente 

of the Canadian warships, Niobe and 
Rainbow, are to be provided by volun
teers now on active service with the 
Royal fleet from the reserve and from 
the pensioners of the navy.

The Organizers of opposition to the 
changes in the King’s coronation de
claration have received from Canada; 
several expressions of opinion in sup-

ELE VATOR COMMISSION

Concludes Saskatchewan Sittings— 
Will Hold Session in Winnipeg.

Regina, July 10.—The Saskatche
wan Elevator Commission have com
pleted their sittings in Saskatchewan, 
their last meeting being that held at 
Lumsijen on Friday. Sittings held in 
the northern part of the province only 
went to emphasize the fact, already 
brought out by evidence taken in the 
south, that the formers of the pro
vinces are very much at variance as 
to the best method to adopt to meet 
present conditions. The commission
ers, will leave tomorrow for Winnipeg, 
where an investigation will be made 
as to the handling of wheat, the idea

=5=5=

B ATTLE OF BOTE
CELEBRATED ON TUESDAY.

Orangemen of Edmonton District 
PassResolutionAgainst Amend

ing Coronation Oath

In the glorious sunshine of a fine 
summer afternoon, the Orangemen ot 
Edmonton and vicinity yesterday cele
brated the 220th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne, by a monster 
picnic on Groat’s flats, by the bank

being to gather Information as to the 
merchandising of Saskatchewan wheat 
and to enquire into the possibility ol 
establishing a market in this province 
with an exchange along the lines of
that at Winnipeg. From Winnipeg ‘ '''«

of welcome was made by his worship the commission will proceed to the J '

of the river Saskatchewan.
From a large platform in the shade 

of the ti%es, leaders of the order cle- 
! livered addresses to the assembled 
Orangemen and citizens. An address

States to Investigate 
vailing there.

conditions pre-

WH1SKEY DRINKING 
ON THE DECREASE

CALLS ROGERS A LIAR,

muck heavy land, which is the back- nothing more to do, and that we are 
bone oi Manitoba wheat production, going to rest on our oars.” ter of the Orange Lodge, says “Three 

hundred thousand Orangemen and

,R, A. Bpnnar, Independent Candi
date, and Minister at Close Grips.

Winnipeg, July 9—R. A. Bonnar, 
independent candidate, and Hon. Rob
ert Rogers are at close grips on a

Canadians Consume Less Spirits Than 
Thirty Years Ago, But More Beer 
Use More Tobacco.

Ottawa. July 10.—During-the fiscal 
year which closed with March 31, the 
people of Canada consumed spirits to 
the amount of decimal 815 gallons, 
as compared with .806 in the previous 
year, a slight increase. The con
sumption of beer per head was 6,276 
gallons, wine .97 gallons and of to
bacco i2.940 pounds. In the previous 
year the consumption per head of 
beer was 5,348 gallons, of wine .8b 
gallons and of tobacco 2,310 pounds. 
as compared with thirty years ago, 
when, two gallons of liquor were con
sumed for every head of population, 
the consumption of spirits is small. 
On the other hand, there has been a 
steady increase in the consumption of 
beer and a steady but not abnormal 
increase in use of tobacco.

ARGUMENT AT THE HAGUE.

passing among the sufferers, minis- 
. tering to their wants and supplying 

them with food and water.
Sisters' Splendid Work.

The Sister of ’Charity, although 
« -Lheneserecs^wihe» -eutt-irorkBA ’itid’i- 

fstigably to aid thé afflicted ones. A 
party of nuns from Quebec arrived 
on the train today and entered heart
ily into the work of caring for the 
homeless ones. Although many ire 
quartered on the outskirts of the 
town, the Steamer Senlac, owned by 
William Thompson Co. of St. John, 
and the government steamer Canada, 
have on board hundreds of the home
less inhabitants, who took refuge n 
board as soon as they saw that their 
homes were Roomed to destruction.

Took Refuge A.ross River.

- .-.a «.wwftn jicivi- xu tAc^AAua iuauu 4»r.6»M4o «vu. zuo auuu -A4 ^^<*8 of thousands of iQiiesUoii Qf veracity. Rogers declar-
tiiely on the weather conditions of the the Rocky mountains to the city of i iTK Canada sympathise heartily with 6d Thursday that Bon>ar had come
balance of July.

“Peop e who are now talking of a I exway 
very considerable failure in Manitoba ' ocean, 
will ge, a big surprise if we have '
^tiieïafi5^ro6

This encouraging note finds expres
sion further West and reporte from 
the older settled districts of Saskat
chewan in particular are encouraging.

Winnipeg, and ,by this means, a Wat- 
completed to the Atlantic

VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION,

Organization Meeting Held in Winni
peg and Officers Chosen.

Winnipeg, July 11—A meeting the 
executive of the Veterans’ brigade 
was held Saturday night, Captain Pet
ers presiding. Hon Secretary and Or-

T hope I live to sec that complete 
yith-»t<*»4yT-c -Sunun-rSatfrao,’’ he sutti. *Tl fs not 

a dream. It is something which some 
time will be an accomplished fact.” 

Has Stood for Harmony.
Sir Wilfrid vindicated the policy ol 

his government In their treatment of 
the Western promises, and on being 
charged with unfairness towards 
Manitoba, he expressed a sentiment 
which, he said, has animated his life. 

If there is one thing in which 1

you. to him less than five days before and 
Harry Lovelock, Toronto, also sends ofEered himself, body, soul and

a protest. A petition against the 
change in the, declaration, signed by 
ggjte*■SwsxtiSEbsr’IisH i oovi.cd.

BOTTOM FALLS FROM C.P.ft. DUMP.

One ol the Four Geliclso Laborers on 
the Dump is Dfowned.

breeches, with a pledge to support the 
government If Rogers would save 
save him from ignominious defeat in 
Aesiniboia:*

Bonnar certes back hard and says 
Rogers’ statement is an absolute and 
unqualified lie. If he had put it over 

Ibis own signature Bonnar would have

Sir Jas. Winter Opposes Americans’ 
Contention that Newfoundland Has 
Acted Unfairly.

Kenora, Ont. July 11 The War had him arrested. He admits having
Eagle, C.P.R. dump, went down about a conference wih Rogers, but It was
15 o’clock, completely out of eight, the ^ the invitation of the latter and was
water flowing over it. A pile driver an“ ! arranged by a third party, a promin-
a train load ot piles and timber was :ent Conservative who was present.

It was agreed to preserve the strict-
wuineu to ire uj, .... ___ ___ i eat confidence regarding the conver-

jpst under all circumstances. Is there ^|ncr® were P'transferred and sation and Roeers broke the confid-
!^-ma"„1„n!.t1hL8.™a.U^ü=t brought here in a special made up from ;^ tor^h^e"

/lie uuiig iu wuicu x , „

that I have wanted to be fair and*

x,- „ _il„ * —■—<=»• --------- ui- charge me with.ever having acted un-
idî of the river a» «II «At Mis- sanizer John Hooper reported some : fairly to anybody? J lay my. QWU re

side of the river as well as at Mis
sion Point and Cross Point. Several 17®° applications for membership, of cord and my own before the peo-
sick patients were in the Hotel Dieu whom 642 were already enrolled 
hospital and were removed in saf- Hooper pointed out
o-4/v- 4r, v, AvtrtAtiiTo o11-2 ^ 4 K a wittav

of the neighboring towns. The wea- that whereas no effort had been -ade 
ther was quite warm last- night and to interest veterans or extend the ts-

! ed him not to make a trip through the

e*£h3riJSTr,w.
, r»,,U,d «ut and ...» to do thl. bo would »U»«t Pull dime 

(was drowned, the body being discovered j Benard ot the^field or helP^t°
pie and I think they will say that my
policy has always been the policy of ^ ....... _

ety to the f^osite side of the river. .......... .... 08 «bowing in- harmony ahd conciliation. I am foarhoursTft«"and"brought here. The!defeat him as he was .‘only a pea-
Relief is arriving hourly from many creasing interest in the i ssociatlon longer a young man. I have not many] *oner was notified and will investigate .soup and no good anyway. 

................................. — ------------ - - - - years to live, but when I am ln my. in the morning. I Bonnar refused to consider the pro
grave, no man will be able to say that j j8 probable that passengers and bag- ; position but Rogers persevered, add-

those who were forced to sleep in the 1 sociation's interests peyo-id the Pi a'rie ! Laurier has favored discord in this 
open did not suffer much. Although Provinces, applications for memter- 
Bathurst forwarded quantities of pro-. ship had come from Ontario, Quebec 
visions and equipment to the afflict- far away Nova Scotia and the ..United 
ed town, the first, actual relief train States. The official title was deviled 
lelt Newcastle this afternoon carry- on, “Imperial Veterans’ Assoclp.tion ->f 
ing over *1,000 worth of provisions. f Canada.” Distinguishing uniform hat

THE MAW OF THE WEST |was aelected' the Australian spf. Jryb-
THE MAW OF THE WEST. I colored felt, with brim looped ut with

w,___ _ _ “ " _ a badge and the ribbon of the eorn».
Newcomers Swallowed Up and Leave SHrmounted by a feather, the lanl *o 

Iffo Trace !| be two inches wide and of magenta
Montreal, July 11.—Mr. C. M. Hays, color. Hooper referred in his speech

TEDDY PRECIPITATING,CRISIS.

who is just back from the West, dis- to the.labor bureau, which the ex- n.- Will Taft Insist Upon Undisputed

land.”
He predicted a still greater future 

for Western Canada.
“Its past and present are glorious,” 

he said, “but we are only on the 
fringe of what is to comer Canada 
will be recognized all over the world 
as one of the greatest nations of the 
British Empire.

gage on the westbound train will be’ing that he would telephone Premier 
transferred at War. Eagle to eastbound ! Roblln, the only man who had con
trains and vice versa. . __ itrol over Benard to have the latter

pulled out. Bonnar again refused 
when Rlogers declared his belief that 
Benard, although he was a peasoup, 
would beat Bonnar.

The old single truck dnnyp at War 
Eagle stood undisturbed for twenty-five 
years. The additional weight of the 
double track did not disturb it till last 
Friday morning, whe hthe extra weight 
pushed the Bottom out.

WOUNDED IN SHOOTING AFFAIR

Quarrel at Swan Lake, Manitoba. Has 
Serious Results.

cussed today the construction of the tive intends establishing for the tti.e- 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the scarcity fit of members and to support which 
of labor. “Jt is a matter of astonish- they will interest a number of burl- 
ment,” said Mr. Hays, "to see how ness men. It was decided that 111 
quickly all the newcomers disappear. me^al men are eligible and to extend 
Trainload after trainload of immig- the membership to all men with ten 
rants are continually arriving in Win- years or over of permanent or regu- 
nipeg, yet within forty-eight hours lar service.
they are all swallowed up in the won-} The movement to affiliate all exist- 
derful West. What is more, their ing veterans’ associations was embod
coming does not seem to affect the ied in a motion by Hooper, seconded 
labor market in the least. The scar- by O. J. Campbell. Lieut. Gov. Sir 
city of labof is as bad now as ever Daniel McMillan was enrolled as lim
it was. When I was in Vancouver we orary life member. Officers of the 
sent round to all the labor bureaus brigade were nominated as follows: 
for 100 laborers, offering them 27 1-2 Commander in chief, Col. Thos. Scott; 
cents an hour. Yet we could not get commanders-vice, or provincial chair
men at the money. Thirty cents was men, W. J. Tupper, Capt. S. F. Peters, 
the lowest they would consider. Capt, E. C. D. Pigott, (Morden),

“Mr. Chamberlin still thinks that sheriff G.t B. Murphyf (Moosomin), D. 
we will get the Grand Trunk Pacific j$Duatt (Pinoher Creek), Capt. W. 
constructed through to Prince Rupert Crawford, tKelowna, B.C.), J. Hil- 
by 1912. It is, of course, all a mat- Hard Leech and John Hooper. C. J. 
ter of labor. If we can get the labor t^alr, of the Traders bank, was ap- 
it can be done, but can we get it7 pointed brigade staff orderly and J. 
That is the question.” Iq. Austin, of the Sterling bank, was

He denied the reports that <he com- ‘ appointed brigade orderly room clerk, 
pany had bought property for terrain

Leadership of Republican Party?
Beverly, Mtea., July '13.—A zeal 

crisis in the affairs of the Republican 
party is rapidly approaching. Wheth
er the leadership is to be divided with 
Colonel Roosevelt, or whether Presi
dent Taft is to assume and insist up
on the undisputed - leadership, is a 
problem which has begun to press 
itself upon the President, and which 
he must sooner or later decide.

RICKARD TO SUE GILLETT.

Claims He Lost *30,000 When Fight 
' Was Shut Out of California.

San Francisco, July 9—Tex Rick-

The Hague* July 7.—The fisheries 
tribunal has asked the lawyers toi 
finish their speeches to, another fort
night. Sir James Winter, on behalf 
of Newfoundland, endeavored to show 
the hollowness of former Senator Tur
ner’s argument that the legislation on 
Newfoundland fisheries favored New
foundland fishermen at the expense 
of Americans. In regard to the her
ring fishery regulation, Sir James ob
served that they could not affect Am
erican fishermen because this kind ot 
fishing was carried on in bays, har
bors and creeks of territorial waters 
which Americans were not allowed to 
enter by the treaty of 1818.

Sir James argued that Newfound
land had not infringed the treaty of 
1818 in forbidding Americans in 1UV» 
and 1906 to buy herring in Newfound
land as bait for cod fishing and engag
ing inhabitants of Newfoundland to 
catch herrings. These regulations 
were commercial in character. In re
gard to other regulations prohibiting 
the use of certain nets, etc., even it 
the Americans’ eriticlsm was justi 
fled, which he denied? that was no 
prqof that the United States had a 
right to -Weto Newfoundland fishery 
legislation which affected the vital in
terests of Newfoundland and tended 
to prevent Americans from abusing 
their privilege of destroying to 
fisheries.

Mayor Lee, and a resolution depreca
ting any change in the coronation 
oath was unanimously passed. The 
speechmaking followed a luncheon 
served by the Ladies’ Aid Of West
minster Presbyterian Church. The 
platform program was succeeded by 
a carnival of sports. In a baseball 
match the Edmonton Y.M.C.A. team 
defeated thé Wetaekiwin nih’e by a 
score qf six runs to none.

Lodges at Platform.
The lodges assembled at the plat

form under their various banners. 
The Citizens’ Band and the Wetaski- 
win Band, from a position on toe 
platform Interspersed the speeches 
with musical selections. The various 
speakers were given an attentive, hear, 
ing and their remarks on the sub
jects of the day were received with 
frequent applause.

J. A. McDonald, County Master, op
ened the platform proceedings with a 
brief and pointed address. There was 
as much need for Orangeism today as 
when the order was founded, he de
clared. People of every nationality 
and creed were pouring into Canada 
and the majority were settling in the 
provinces of Western Canada. It was 
the duty of every Orangeman and 
Protestant in general to ’ see that 
these people had none but one nati
onal school and that in that school 
every child under a certain agp waf 
taught but one language ajid devo
tion to but one flag. The Unltqd 
States with its devotion to the one 
school and the one flag might be . 
taken as an object lesson ln patriot
ism. The speaker saw no reasop why 
the sons of Galicians, Italians and 
other foreign peoples might not be
come under" these conditions just as 
anxious to support the Union Jack as 
sons of Orangemen are today.

Swan Lake, Man., July 13-—Aa the ard announces that he will start suit 
_ ”,ii „f -hooting affair here early against Governor Gillett next week in 
this momfngTtwo men were seriously 
wounded and one other was crippled
in the arm. , _ ------------- -

George Kiltooume and Fred. Bow- jifornia. Rickard will base his rights 
lerwell were retiring after a lunch, ’ on the claim that the governor told

an attempt to recover *30,000 which 
he claims he lost on preparations to 
hold the Johnson-Jeffries fight in Cal-

■when Fred. Rockelly appeared in the 
room. He and Bowlerwell quarrel 
led, and Rockelly was ejected,

- ......... ........ ... Xeiwith
but 

enneth

FATAL ACCIDENT IN BREWËRY.

Engineer Killed and Four Men Injiired 
By Buret Ammonia Pipe.

Montreal, July 12—John Kenyon, 22 
engineer of the Dowe* Brewery, was kill
ed and hie four companions, .were hurt 
today, when an ammonia pipe, part of 
tLe refrigeration plant, burst. Kenyon 
was dead when the rescuers were able to 
reach him through the f unies.'r "r yvv

returned later on 
Peters.

They attacked the- house but were 
met with a fu&ilade of shots from 
Bowlerwel’l, who remained inside.'
Rockelly received a bullet in the ab
domen and is at thetiospitaL^Grave ,^ ^ $250 on je(rrles- waa arrested 
fears for his y ! today after he had caused excitement

him at one time there would be no In
terference with the proposed fight, 
and later, after work had been started 
on too arena and other preparations 
made, called out the militia to pre
vent it.

Trying to Kill Johnson.
Chicago, July 9—Richard McQuirk, 

of Brantford, Canada, who said he

19TH A. M. R. IN CAMP.

Mayor Lee Welcomes Visitors.
His worship Mayor Lee extended a 

hearty welcome to the visiting lodges 
on behalf of the city of Edmonton. As 
an Orangeman he was glad to be pre
sent at the gathering whi.çh had as 
its purpose the celebrating pf an out
standing event in British history, .’thq 
reigning sovereigns of Britain had 
once thought it their duty to domi
nate their subjects not only in poli
tical, bffi in religious matters as well. 
The Battle of the Boyne had done 
more than any other even to change 
that old order of things.

Canada had received as an inheri
tance, freedom of speech, freedom 
in religion and politics. Only by their 
enjoyment and proper use could the 
nation become truly great

His worship dwelt on the great. . 
promise of the province of Alberta. 
It had an area of some 250,000 sq. 
miles. It was estimated that fifty or 
sixty per cent of tills area was fitted 
for agriculture. What a population 
the province might have some day! 
With an area as great as that of the 
British Isles, Belgium and Italy, which 
now have a population of ninety pail
lions as compared with Alberta’s pop
ulation of about 300,000.

People Are All Roosters.
And the people of the province 

were confident of its future. They
Preliminary Report on Mounted Rifles 

in Caligary Camp Issued.
Calgary, July 9—A preliminary re

port on the 19th A. M. R. in the an- , min(J when thinking of the possibly, 
nual training camp at Calgary in June

were all boosters. He often called to

has been prepared to be forwardeS to 
headquarters at Ottawa, where it will 
be embodied in the blue book for the 
year. It is as follows:—

Strength of regiment, officers, n.c. 
o.’s and men, 220.

Horses, 200.
The regiment, when on parade had 

three full squadrons, C and D squad
rons, both being under strength, join
ed together, making one complete 
squadron, three full squadrons thus 
completing the regiment under com
mand of Lt. Col. R. Belcher, C.M.G.

tertainedPeters was s)iOt in the thigh and ^carrying a rifle in the neighbor

als in Vancouver, saying all their en
ergy was being concentrated on get.

LETHBRIDGE PASSES BYLAWS.
Lethbridge, July 12—By a large ma

ting into x-rince Rupert He stated,1 jorlty the ratepayers of Lethbridge 
however, that they were building new paS6ed seven money laws, totalling
wharves at Seattle and Victoria, to jjig.oOOj and one giving a franchise j principles of the Russo-Japanese con-

Russ-Jap Convention.
8t. Petersburg, July 8—The Russd- 

Japanese convention covering the in
terests of the two nations ln the far 
east which was signed on Monday by 
M. Iswolsky, minister of foreign af
fairs, and Ambassador Mo tond, fer 
Japan, expressed the sincere attach
ment of the two governments to the

an operation was neeeesary to save 
hie tip*. In seme mysterious man
ner JtiTbourne was shot in the atm, 
shattering, it above the elbow. Bow
lerwell is under arrest.

/
accommodate their boats.

Decorations for Canadians.

Ottawa, July 9.—It is announced in

a company to bring natural gas In vention of July 39, 1907. Lt states
that the desire by the present instru
ment to develop and perfect the ar-

hood of Jack Johnson’s home, 44 Wa- 
gash avenue. The fear that he intend
ed to kill the champion pugilist caus
ed George Page, who lives with John
son and Lacey Long, 1919 Carroll ave., 
to report the matter to Policeman 
Graham and he followed McQuirk to 
35th street, where the latter 
placed under arrest.

The prisoner, when searched, had 
no cartridges and the rifle was found 

The police are inclined

rangements of that treaty with the the gale over the island of tialtooim,
He had

the city and distribute R. The money 
bylaws were: *148,000 for water
works and sewers, *35,000 for street
..tensions, *50,000 for overhead object of facilitating communication lying midway in the sound, 

militia orders that Lieut.-Col. A. T. 112,000 for steam shovels and and commerce between the two na-
Patteraon and Major W. A. McGuin- equipment, *30,000 for pur- itions, they pledge their friendly co-
ness of Montreal are awarded the col- . industrial sites, *10.500 for1 operatic nto the task of Improving
onial auxiliary forces officer’s decora- cnase v ^ „ „„a
tion. Major McGulnness also re

Daring Aviators.
Copenhagen, July 8.—Baron Ceder- 

Strom. the Swedish aviâtér, and Swen
sen, the Dane, attempted a flight last 
night across the sound from Copen 
hagen to Malmo, Sweden. The dis- to be empty, 
tance across the sound, is about 14 tQ believe that McQuirk saw he was 
miles. Neither succeeded in reach- being followed and threw away the 
ing his destination. A strong wind bullets. McQuirk was booked on a 
prevailed and Baron Cederatrom’s 1 charge of disorderly conduct after tel- 
engine broke down while he was at- ijng contradictory stories, 
tempting to make headway against

ties of the province, the Lacombe 
firmer who told Hon. Thos. Daly 
when that gentleman was visiting La
combe a couple of years ago, that so 
many hogs had been raised in the 
Lacombe district that if they were all 
one hog they could dig the Panama 
canal with three roots, and never give 
a grunt.

Following a selection, “United Em
pire,’’ by the Citizens’ Band, Rev. gy* 
J. Connolly delivered an address, on. 
"The Day We Celebrate.”

Thqse who had looked on the pro-
Acting second in command. Major cession of the Orange Order through.

B. J. Saunders; A. E. Hopkins, ad
jutant.

Squadron A commanded by Capt. 
W. A. Griesbach.

B squadron, comnjanded by Major 
G. W. Mariott. ,

C and D squadrons, commanded, by 
Major L. J. Whitaker.

Major F. C. Jamieson, the second in

the Streets of the city with a good- 
natured tolerance, made the mistake, 
of missing the significance of the an
niversary of a great epoch in history. 
There had been no time when the 
Orange Order was more needed than 
today.

Reason for Orangeism.
After speaking of conditions Ip the

brigade staff.
Riding and shooting is reported on 

as being very good. Discipline was 
well maintained. The officers did all 
In their power to help in this matter.

ceives thë colonial 
service medal.

Portugal’s New Tariff.
Lisbon, July 9.—The government is

a narrow escape from death, but final- preparing a general revision of toe I two days’ session here today,
ly made a landing on the Island, tariff. It will lower the duties against borate programme of entertainment
Swepeen’s flight was almost equally countries which have no commercial has been arranged by the State vmi-

flre'hail No. 2 and *30,600 to cover tbe service of the railroads and Agree ! perilous. After proceeding , a few treaties with Portugal and will in-1 verslty of Iowa and the Iowa City
' ’lacounts on debentures during the to abstain from all harmful comped- miles he turned bac- and landed on crease them from thirty per cent Commercial Club, who are acting as

command of the regiment, was on the eastern provinces which called for ac-
‘ tivity on the part of ajl true Orange-^, 
men, the speaker asked whether there 
was any reason for Orangeism in Ed
monton. A judge of tfie Supreme 
Court had recently said in Edmon
ton before a public meeting that he 
would not believe a Mason on his 
oath if the interests of another Mason 
were at stake. The speaker h£d no 
brief for the Masonic Order, in fact 
he still entertained a youthful pre
judice against it, but he thought tha,t 
such a remark was à menace to the 
fair administration of justice in the 
province. He felt somehow as if he

Editors Meet to Iowa City.
Iowa City, la., July 8.—Many edi 

jors are attending the annual summer 
meeting of the Upper Deè Moines Edi 
torial Association, which began a

An ela-

auxiliary forces discounts
past seven years tions. f the coast. 

1
against others. joint host of the gathering. (Continued on Rage Two.)
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WITH THE FARMERS 'OPPOSE CHANGE
IN KING’S OATH

THE FARMER’S MARKET.
Edmonton, Thursday, July 14—Hay 

is still very plentiful on the market 
but tile demand is good. Two loads 
of sheaf oats were sold at $7 per ton 
Hie latter pert of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There is no 
change in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar- 
ket this morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oats 26 cents to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at elevator 24cents to 26 
cents per bushel ; feed wheat OOoents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14 per torn; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; elough 'hay $8 per ton; aheai 
oats $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 26 cents per lb.; eggs 

26 cents per dozen.
Live Stock.

Choice hogs. 150 to 250 lbs., 9% cents 
rough and heavies, 7% to 8% cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 5 to 5% 
cents; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000. 
4 to 4% cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1.200, 4% to 5 cents; extra good 
fait heifera, 1,050 lbs., 4% to 6 cents; 
medium quality fat heifera, 900 to 
1,050 lbs., 4 to 4% cents; medium 
quality fat cowe, 900 lbs. and up. 3% 
to 4 cents; extra good fat cows, 1,000 
lbs. and up, 4 to 4% cents; bulle and 
stag®. 2% to 3 cents; good calves. 
126 to 200 lbs., 6 to 6% cents; good 
oalvee, 200 to 300 lbs.. 4 to 6 cents; 
choice killing lambs, 6% to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 5% to 6 cents.

Vegetables.
Potatoes 30 cents per bushel.

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS

Winnipeg, Man., July 12-There 
was a very sharp reaction to higher 
levels in the wheat pit, due in aonie 
measure to tile sensational reports 
of the Canadian western crop which 
appeared in the Chicago Record Her
ald. Trading was again light, hut 
rather aggressive and there was little 
or nothing new in the gossip. The 
advance in Winnipeg was 1% for 
July. Chicago July was up 1%, Sep
tember 1% to 2 cents, and December 
% to 1 cent- Receipts were heavy, 
being 272 cars against 116 last year.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor
thern 1.09%; No. 2 Northern 1.06%; 
No. 3 Northern 99%. Oats^-No. White 
34%. Barley—No. 3, 38; No. 4, 43%.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—July 
opened 1.09, closed 1.00%; October 
opened 99%, cloeedi 1.02%. Oats— 
July dosed 35% ; October opened 36% 
closed 37%. Flax—July opened 2.06, 
closed 2.00; Odtober opened 1.75, dos
ed 1.82.

American markets. Chicago—July 
opened 1.03%, closed 1.05"; September 
opened. 1-01%, dosed 103%; Decem
ber opened 102%, dosed 1.04%. 
Minneapolis—July opened 1.14, dosed 
1.16%; September opened 1.06%, clos
ed l.H; December opened 1.07%, 
closed 1.09%.

CHICAGO. LIVE STOCK.TOC
12-

voraole and the country was a freer 
seller of the cash. The interior was 
also a seller of futures. Local pro
fessionals were buyers around 60 and 
attempted to bring about a rally but 
in this they were unsuccessful. A 
message from Onyiha told of great 
improvement in crop prospects. Oats 
declined % to 1 cent. Cooler weather 
and beneficial rains over the entire 
oats country made a lower start after 
which the market was very small 
and narrow. There were more hogs 
received at .Chicago this morning 
than looked for and prices were 10 
to 15 cents lower. Resting spots for 
.the day showed losses of 5 to 25 cents 
in pork; 10 to 12% cents in lard; and 
10 to 16 cents in ribs. The start was 
lower coupled with, declines in the 
gram market. Outside packers led 
in the selling and professionals were 
sellers of October futures.

A CENTURY OF PEACE.

Treat yof Ghent to Be Recalled by 
Ceremonies of 1914.

New York, July 9.—It Is announced 
that preparations for a celebration in 
1914 of the centennial of the Treaty 
of Ghent, marking a hundred years 
of peace between this country ana 
Great Britain will be begun at once. 
A Joint celebration la proposed in 
which all nations will be Invited to 
participate.

The celebration was first discussed 
by President Roosevelt at Harvard 
commencement last year. Hon. W. L. 
King, minister of labor of Canada, 
urged that a memorial be erected up 
on the frontier at Niagara. As a 
result the matter was discussed at 
the Mohonk Peace Conference last 
May, and later a temporary commit
tee on organization afterwards chose 
Andrew Carnegie as president; Wll 
liam A. Short as secretary, and J. s. 
Stewart as chairman of the execu
tive.

The committee will be composed ot 
250 or more men and women from 
every state, territory and dependency 
of the -Union. The executive commit
tee will be composed of one hundred, 
with a committee of twenty-five. State 
governors are being asked to Join as 
vice-presidents, and an advisory com
mittee of twenty-five citizens will be 
chosen. President Taft will be asked 
to serve as honorary president of the 
national committee, and vicePresldent 
Sherman as honorary vice-president. 
The first meeting of the general com
mittee will take place late in the fall, 
and In the meantime a special com 
nrlttee will go abroad to discuss the 
plan In England and In Canada.

No plan of celebration has been 
decided upon, but It has been sug
gested that the programme include 
the erection of a monument, prefer
ably a bridge over the Niagara river, 
earning out the Idea ot Minister 
Kitfg.

(Continnued ffem Page One).

fresh supply of 11 <840 carloads the 
live stock markets were oversupplied 
today. It was a dry run here. Thou
sands of thin cattle arrived. On the 
outside account cattle trade opened 
on a 10 Ito 15 cent lower basis. Hogs 
dated 20 to 30 cents lower. > Trade 
in the sheep house was stagnant. 
Cattle receipts 24,000. Choice to 
prime steers 8.00 to 8.50, good to 
choice beef cows 4.76 to 8.00, good 
to choice heifers 5.75 to 6.76; good to 
choice calves 8 25 to 8.75; selected 
feeders 5-26 to 5.70.

Hog_receipts 37,009. Choice 8.60 to 
8.86; butchers 8.85 to 9.25; light mix
ed- 8.80 to 9.10; choice light 9.10 to 
9.20; coarse packing 8.00 to 8.26; 
heavy packing 8-15 to 8.50; good to 
choice pigs 9.00 to 9120.

Sheep receipts 38,000. Good to 
choice lambs 6.75 to 7.50; good to 
choice yearlings 6.00 to 5.25; good t> 
choice wethers 4.40 to 4.60; good to 
choice ewes 4.10 to 4.36.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS
Chicago, Ill., July 12.—New wheat 

has commenced to move in earnest 
in the southwest. This was one of 
the chief bearish influences in the 
Chicago market today. The general 
rainfall over a good portion of the 
spring wheat country and the talk = f 
improved conditions up there helped 
no little as a weakening factor also. 
Both the Northwest and the South
west sold wheat here liberally. They 
sold July, September and December. 
While there were comparatively few 
unfavorable Cray -reports received 
from the northwest those that did 
come forward said that the rains that 
I>a4 fallen in tiie past few days would 
be of /benefit to sections winch would 
have been entirely burned out by the 
high temperature and the long drawn 
out dry spell. While ithe public keeps 
a close watch upon the changes in 
wheat, the outsider is only an on
looker. The average commission man 
has said all along that with damage 
claims on wheat there would come 
an avalanche of buying orders from 
all sections of the country. North
western reports have been the worst 
in years hut they have been counter
ed mainly in North Dakota, the pub
lic has refused to "Sign" There 

lo6J^s «*, *X to 2% cents in 
whe*t . The wiling was at all times 
spirited and quite influential. It 
was noticeable that the Wall street 
lme of Jong rapport was on sale 
dur.mK the day, and that long July 
and long December were to be had 
ae .the price sagged lower and lower. 
Those wanting wheat displayed con
siderable caution m taking on their 
cereaL Tie demand came mainly 
from shorts and there was investors 
m the weak spots today. There were 
losses of % to 1% cents in corn the 

Jfl*al*ea“ier feeing the leading in- 
fluence. Corn reports were more fa-

TO BE SHOWN IN MONTREAL.

Mayor Guerin Will Take no Action to 
Bar Fight Pictures.

Montreal, July 10.—Mayor Guerin 
stated yesterday that he would make 
no move toward preventing the mov
ing pictures of the Jeltries-Johnson 
prize fight being exhibited in the city. 
The mayor said that as long as there 
Is no general law prohibiting prize 
fight films, he sees no reason lor 
singling out this special affair, which 
was chiefly a wrestling match, for. 
such action. In fact, his worship In
timated that a lot of pictures were 
being exhibited with an immoral ten
dency which might cause infinitely 
more harm than any fight presenta
tion.

The Future of yarilf Reform.

London, July 9.—Mr. Balfour, who 
Is suffering from a cold, wrote to the 
Women’s Tariff Reform Association 
regretting his Inability to address 
them on tariff reform, especially the 
Imperial sfde, which, he says, is be
coming dally more urgent. He adds 
It Is of the utmost Importance that 
overseas states In framing their policy 
of commercial treaties should be as
sured that Ideas and convictions ot 
the Unionist party will remain unal
terably fixed.

C.P.R. CROP REPORTS 
FAVORABLE TO NORTH

45= 48 48 48 48 48 4? % # # # * % % # # %

/Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled 
by giving: Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. All 
that is necessary is to give the pres
cribed dose after each operation of 
the bowels more than natural and 
then castor oil to cleanse the system, 
tl is safe and sûre. Sold by all deal- 
•rs.

has No power to
STOP FIGHT PICTURES

The Attorney-General’s De
partment has decided that no 
departmental action can be 
taken in the matter of stop
ping the exhibition of prize 
fight pictures in this province, 
for the reason that there is 
no legislation in force in the 
province authorizing such ac
tion on the part of the gov
ernment, or providing any 
meahs for dealing with a mat
ter of this nature. The de
partment is prepared whenever 
possible to enforce existing 
legislation, bu£ in this instance 
an order-in-council would not 
meet the cas Je.

Mayor Lee on being asked 
by the Bulle/tin last night as 
to his attitudle on the showing 
oC the fight pictures in Ed
monton, said he had taken the 
matter up with Premier Sifton, 
who had expressed the opinion 
that the province had no 
power to prohibit.

Personally I am opposed to 
their beinjg shown here,” said 
the mayoi*, “but I don't know 
If we ha^ e any power to stop 
them, y have consulted our 
solicitor* Mr. Sown, and he 
had expr essed that opinion. If 
anything can be done to stop 
them, frying exhibited in Ed- 
monlcoti. I will take action.”

45= * 48 iff 4S 45= 48 48 48 48 43 48 48 48 43 48 43=

would like to join the Masonic order, 
then get Into the courts somehow and 
say to the judge: “You have commit
ted yourself In advance and I refuse 
to be tried by you.”

It was to be regretted that Orange
men did not live up to the high prin
ciples ot their order, but It must be 
remembered that neither did church 
members, r’robably as large a per
centage of Orangemen were true to 
their profession as church members.

Rev. Mr. Dudos Speaks.
Rev. J. E. Duclos spoke briefly ot 

the growth and solidarity of Canada. 
“We must sink our racial and provin
cial proclivities In the Interest of our 
common nationality,” declared Mr. 
Duclos. In order to do this senti
ment had to be sacrificed to prin
ciple.

The speaker was glad to observe 
that only cold water had been drunk 
at the celebratlou. It was a sign of 
progress. He had been at Orange 
celebrations In days gone by when a 
good many bottles were broken.

Mr. Duclos did not Intend to enter 
on a discussion of the subject of 
“Solidarity.” He was writing a book 
on the subject which would soon be 
placed before the public.

Although not an Orangeman, he 
had always been a friend of the or
der. He had found Its greatest prin 
ciple to be, “Equal rights to all and 
special privileges to none.”

Strathconar Minister’s Address.
Rev. H. E. Gordon, of Strathoona, 

spoke of the danger which lay in the 
rapid settlement of Western Canada 
by foreign peoples. There were only 
two solutions to the problem, either 
the foreigners were going to assimil
ate the native-born Canadians or the 
native-born Canadians were going to 
assimilate the foreigners. The pub
lic schools were the greatest factor 
In the breaking up of the settlements 
of foreigners. The child educated by 
the church schools were the most 
poorly educated of all.

A great work lay before the true 
Orangemen. The. speaker was afraid 
that there were many twelfth of July 
Orangemen, as there were many 
mealy-mouthed Christians. Ministers 
were to blame for not speaking out. 
“There are ministers who would be 
afraid to stand on this platform for 
fear they might offend their Roman 
Catholic friends, and there are some 
people who would mortgage their 
souls for popularity," said the speak
er. Orangemen would never have to 
fight again with bullets, but they 
would assuredly have to fight again 
with ballots.

A short historical address ot the 
Battle of the Boyne was given by 
Bro. Rev. R. Cooper of Mlnlstik Lake. 

Coronation Oath Resolution.
On the cenclusion of , the addresses, 

a resolution affecting the “Coronation 
Oath,” now passing through the Brit
ish House of Commons, was moved by 
James Mundy of Leduc and seconded 
by Wm. Lake of Wetaskiwln. The, 
oath amended and now 
through the British House Is as fol
lows:

"I do solemnly and sincerely In the 
presence of God profess, testify and 
declare that 1 am a faithful member, 
of the Protestant Reforméd Church,’ 
by law established in England, and 
I will according to the true Intent of 
enactments to secure the Protestant 
succession of the throne of my realm 
uphold and maintain said enactments 
to the best ot my power and accord
ing to the law.”

The resolution unanimously passed 
was as follows:

As a gathering of Protestants re 
presenting the L.O.L., we desire fur
ther to say:

1. We desire to extend to others 
the same toleration as we claim for 
ourselves and have no thought to in 
suit any one's religious convictions.

2. And further we claim that we 
have a right to demand from others 
what they demand from us. If in 
the name ot toleration, objectionable 
clauses are struck out of the King's 
oath, we hold that the same toleration 
would result in. the very drastic re
vision of some other oaths.

3. We desire to put ourselves on 
record as being unalterably opposed 
to any revision of the King’s oath that 
would not safeguard the Protestant 
succession as at present constituted.

Results of Sports.
The sports of the day resulted as 

follows:
Men’s 100 yards—1, A. H. Brady, 

Wetaskiwln; 2, E. F. Crum, Strath- 
cona; 3, H. Latimer, Namao.

Boys’ 100 yards—1, N. Wills, Ed
monton; 2, J. Carver; 3, G. McCrea.

Three-legged, 100 yards—1, Latimer 
and Rowland; 2, Crum and Harris. 
Only two entries.

Married ladles’ 100 yards—1, Mrs. 
Whitford, Edmonton; 2, Mrs. Reid, 
Edmonton; 3, Mrs. BUtch, Edmonton.

Obstacle race, 50 yards—1, W. Ken
nedy, Edmonton; 2, J. Carmichael,' 
Edmonton; 3, H. Allen, Strathcona.

Single ladles’ 100 yards—1, M. La-1 
timer, Edmonton; 2, L. Phillips, Ed- 45= 
monton; 3, J. Carlisle, Edmonton. |48 

Girls’ race, 7 to 12 years, 60 yards 45= 
—1, M. Tldsbury; 2, M. Saners; 3, 45= 
M. Bremner. ,48

, Girls' race, under 7 years, 60 yds.— 45= 
43 1, M. Bremner; 2, M. Sanders; 3, M.l45= 
43. Hapley. I#
45=, Sack race, 60 yards—1, B, Broad- 45= 
45= fot; 2, J.- Moffatt; 3, N. Carney. 143= 

Baseball. | =33=
45=| Y.M.C.A.—Parney, c; Morgan, 2b; 48
4i= Knott. 3b; Gasnell, lb; Grant, cf; 43= 
43= Tripp, ss; Paradis, rf; Waugh, If;,43= 
45= Crabbe, p. j#
45= Wetaskiwln—Kobb, c; Miller, 2b; 43=
48 Hurd. 3b; Hardy, lb; Brady, eft =8= 
45= Niles, ss; Graban, rf; Blades, If; Le- 45= 
43= gear, p.
43= Wetaskiwln ..................... .000 00—0
45= Y.M.C.A................................. 610 00—7"
45= Trophy—Silver cup, value $26.
“ There were many errors. “Y’s” ex

cellent hitting and classy team play
ing were features.

From Crossfield North Conditions Are 
Very Good—In Parts ol South 
Crops Badly Damaged — The 
Weekly Report ot Crops Condi
tions by Canadian Pacific.

APPLES AND PLUMS IN 
CLOVER BAR NURSERY

Robert Easton Will Gather Harvest 
of These Fruits This Year—Ex
periment of Several Years Looks as 
Though It Would Result Success
fully.

ALBERTA BETTER OFF 
THAN THE DAKOTAS

Calgary, July 12.—The crop reports 
received by the Canadian Pacific rail
way show that the general condition 
is fair. In some places the crops are 
fine, but, again, In other parts of the 
province they have been partially de- 
streyed by the dry weather.

The crop at Airdrie is fair, but re- 
aulrea rain badly. Light rains fell 
during the past week.

Fall grains are out In head at Car- 
stairs and everything looks fine. Slight 
damage was done to fall wheat by 
hall. Thyee jjours of rainfall helped 
the crops last week.

Hay Is short at Didsbury. Other
wise prospects are good.

Ten Honrs’ Rain at Didsbury.
At Olds the weather has been warm 

and fine, and crops have benefited 
from ten hours’ rain.

The growing grain is In good con 
ditlon and making good progress at 
Bowden. The weather has been very 
warm and min fell for eight hours.

More rain Is needed at Leduc, but 
In Strathcona the grain Is In splendid 
condition.

At Klllam the wheat crop will prob
ably be Sl> to 60 bushels per acre. 
Rain tell for thirty-six hours last 
wtt-k.

Crops are looking excellent at 
Sedgewlck. where rain fell. regularly 
last week.

The aven ge height of-grain at Ers- 
kine is twelve Inches and the general 
condition ot the crop Is good.

At Stoll.er the average yield of bar
ley per acre will be 12 bushels, It is 
expected; cf flax, 16, and of hay, 2 
tons.

At Castor 76 per cent, of hay has 
been cut to date. .General prospects 
are good. Showers have been, fre
quent.

“Very little hope of any grain; all 
burnt up," reads the report ifropii Al- 
dersyde.

Rain Needed at Okotoks.
At Okotoks rain is badly needed 

Oats are 18 Inches high and wheat 
and barley 14.

At High River the farmers have 
little hops for any kind of a crop. No 
rain fell last week and the crops are 
slowly drying up. The oqtlook Is very 
poor.

At Cayley the prospects are fair, 
two hours’ rain having fallen, but at 
Nanton the best that ca,n be expect 
ed of the crops is feed, for the cattle, 

At Stavely 85 per cent, of the crop 
is destroyed and the wrgather is sul
try.

Claresholm farmers ex poet to get a 
,50 per cent- crop, A five hours’ rain
fall Improved condition somewhat.

:* ProapecWs^p-re poor at Qfanunj ^nd 
over three-quarters of the crop Is ’de
stroyed.

At Brocket fqll wheat is fair, but 
hay Is a failure.

Fall wheat Is poor at Plncher. and 
— general conditions at Cowley are un

favorable. The expected yield is: 
Wheat, 20 bushels to the acre; oats, 
80; barley, 2Ç; flax, 10; hay, 1-2 ton.

No rain last week made the pros
pects at- Kipp worse- man ever.

At Millet a seveh-ltdurs rain fell 
and the weather Is good for grow
ing. - ù %......

The outlook Is bad at . Monarch 
through the, lack of rain.

Hay is short at Didsbury.
At Daysland the grain is looking 

fine, but is short In places.
Heavy rains fell at Bawlf and the 

crops look good.
Grain Is growing rapidly at La 

combe and prospects are good. Show
ers fell last week.

Ten hours’ rain fell at Peehold and 
general Indications, are favorable.

Well-formed apples and plums will

Crops Down There Are Burned Black 
and Will be Practically a Failure- 
Crops In North Excellent, Else
where Fair—Predicted Wheat Pric
es Will Soar.

Calgary, July 10—That Southern Al
berta, even if feeling the effect of

BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT 
FROM BUFFALO TOWN

Wainwriglit Sends Out a Thousand 
Head of Prime Beef to Market— 
Good Prices Commanded—Crops 
Are In Splendid Shape.

he part of this year’s harvest in the,the dry weather, is much better off 
Clover Bar district. On the nursery!than Dakota and parts of Minnesota, 
farm of Robert Easton, twelve miles is the opinion of Mr. R. Johnstone, 
from Edmonton, on the base line road, lQf this city, who has returned from a 
apple treees and plum trees, Planted three weeks’visit to the United States 
experimentally several years ago, arej "Some of the people who are kick- 
bearing fruit. The introduction of ing about this country being dry 
these fruit trees Into Alberta has been should go down into the Dakotas and 
Mr. Eastons ambition for a number a country that Is properly burnt 
of years past. As yet they have sel-^p» he-said. “If they could only see 
dom been successfully grown. But the difference between these places 
the experiment Is proving a success. an(j Alberta, they would sit tight right 
The seed ot the fruit yielded this year here. I will admit that around Taber 
will be carefully gathered and plant-'and other parts of the Lethbridge dis- 
ed * rom It, It Is expected, there trlct and eagt of Medicine Hat, the 
will spring hardy young fruit trees, prôspects this year are not very bright 
adapted by selection to the climate of but farmers from the dry stateg think
the district. this state of affairs nothing. They

The present fruit bearing trees form'are uged l0 a dry 8eagon two and 
but a link between the trees raised In do not mind it Alberta ag a whole 
other climates and those adapted to ig havjng good cropg_ egpeclall in 
that of this portion of the province of the nonh, and ln my tri from Mooge 
Alberta. Mr Easton has every hope Jaw t„ Portali the c g on the Can_ 
that his experiment will prove an ultl- adjan gide were a„ d a dlrect con_ 
mate success and that fruit growing tIMt to those j- saw acrogg the H 
will form one of the future Industries hich are burnt black...
of Alberta. | Mr. Johnstone stated also that he

Sunday afternoon Secretary b ish- belleved the dry geagon on the other 
er of the Edmonton Board of Trade, -ide would regult in a further rugh 
paid a visit to the Easton farm in Amerlcan tarmerg t0 Alberta this 
company with several visitors to the year
CLty" ..Jr.F'8Z,e’ WaS Wh,y delight-, "The news of the railroads opening
6 ..XL w a e saw' up more territory here, has already

“There is no question but what had ilg e an(J a„ Qver farm_
we’re going to grow fruit here and tots erg are ta]klng movlng here. 
of It.” said the Board of Trade secre- are taki a deal „f

Z tM°nday- , 'terest in the north country, and the
“I think that the work being carried lncla, government should see that

on by Mr. Easton is going to prove of __... ., , . .. . , , the possibilities of Northern AlbertaImmense value to the whole province. ...__ . , , ,, „ .are laid properly before them,” he
said. "They know as much about Cal-

Wainwright, Alta., July 9.—The 
Wainwrlght district has been just as 
successful In raising cattle as. In grow
ing wheat. Within the past few days 
nearly a thousand head of cattle have 
been shipped from this point. The 
cattle were ill the pink of condition 
and have gone mostly to local mar
kets. They have commanded good 
prices, ranging from $75 to $80 per 
head. The cattle were shipped by 
J. M. Dickson, Houcher Brothers, Ma- 
bey & Wells, H. J. Kelly, G. A. Hunt, 
W. Cain and Mr. Coffee.

The crops around Wainwrlght are 
looking fine, the heavy rains during 
the past month having worked won
ders. - 1 ' ~"

The Board of Trade are erecting a 
fine plate glass showcase on the plat- 
ford, 25 x 25, at the Wainwrlght sta
tion and will exhibit in It samples of 
grain and vegetables grown ln the 
Wainwrlght district.

MORE WOMEN ON STRIKE.

Bar, settled in that district fifteen 
years ago. Seven or eight years since 
he went Into the tree business. He

gary and the points south of us as we 
do, end are enthusiastic about it,

, _ , . _but all the same many eyes are turn-has now twenty-five acres under trees, . .. ___ .. ,,. , , , , _ „ . . ed toward the north. ’shrubs and plants. Fruit trees and . .  . , .. - . , , _ _ That the price of flour will be af-shade trees has been raised so far’fected by the condition of the crop is 
another of Mr. Johnstone's forecasts. 

-He says that as the Dakotas and Min
nesota are to have a bad year, togeth 
er with portions of Canada, the prices 
of wheat and flour will be soaring be-

wlth uniform success. A large num
ber of trees have been supplied the
City of Edmonton for its boulevards. I____, . . , ,1 i - ", . nesota are to have a bad year, toffeth-Besides Manitoba maples, which____ _______ „___ . „ . . s.
have been successfully grown over a 
wide area in the west, and trees ot , _ ...
indigenous types, Mr. Easton has.fore thia tlme next year' 
grown ash and elm trees. He Is ex-.1
perimenting with the oak, but because' DA INF All $ IMPROVFof the slow growth of that species the "LLO llTlrlxV T L
result of the experiment can not be as
certained fbr some time. Thus far 
It has been a success. White pine,
Scotch pine, native spruce and blue
spruce from the Rocky Mountains Scattered Showers Fell Yesterday and

MANITOBA CONDITIONS

Expected That 80,000 Garment Mak
ers Will be Out Tomorrow.

New1 York, July 11—The general 
strike committee of the cloakmakers 
today made an official request to the 
United Garment Workers of America, 
an oraganizatton kindred to the Inter
national Ladles’ Garment Makers’ 
union, which is conducting the gen
eral strike, to call sympathetic 
strikes in all shops under the jurisdic
tion of the United Garment Workers 
in which women’s garments are made.

Ttie strike leaders stated the request 
would bring about a general strike 
tomorrow of all men’s and women's 
mackintosh makers and also a general 
strike of reefer makers, thus increas
ing the number of'strikers to 80,080.

An offer of arbitration submitted to 
the general strike leaders by indus
trial arbitrator Michael J. Regan on 
behalf of the state department of 
labor was accepted today by the gen
eral strike committee and a commit
tee was appointed to confer with the 
manufacturers.

have been successfully grown.
Several kinds of evergreen have 

been grown, and the more common 
shrubs and hedge plants.

PAYING HIS FATHER’S DEBTS.

went to New York, became rich, and rain further west, but there has not 
is now paying off the debts of the f been nearly enough at any one point 
old firm. The original bill amounted yet. However, the cool weather is a 
to $146.46, but the interest Ito date great relief to man, beast and grow- 
«Siouats to $152.73, a little more than ing thing.
the principal, making )the total I But though the outlook is more 
amountpaid to Mr. Roes slightly - cheerful not even the most sanguine 
over $306- | looks for anything like an average

crop in this province. Conditions are 
better in Saskatchewan.

PONOKA HAS GOOD CROPS.

Twelve Hours Rain Succeeds to Fre
quent Showers and Warm Weather.

Ponoka, Alta., July 10.—Ponoka 
had twelve hours of good Steady rain 
on Saturday night and Sunflay morn
ing, which will provide sufficient -mois 
ture to insure the harvesting of the 
crops in good shape, as they are al
ready far advanced owing to the fre
quent showers and warjn weather of 
June.

Taking this district as a whole, It 
could not be expected to look better. 
Everything Is green and as flourishing 
as a garden watered with a hose. The 
growth is beautiful and wonderful.

To Improve Wireless.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, July * 11—The Financial 

Times says that shipping companies 
ought to join the chambers of Com- 
merice and other Influential bo files in 
urging upon the various colonial 
governments to bring their wireless 
telegraph facilities to a level'attained 
several years ago by Canada.
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MILITIA AGAIN CALLED
IN TO SPRING HILL.

Halifax, N.S., July 11—A 
hurry call for troops was re
ceived here last night on ac
count of the rioting - at the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway 
collieries at Sprlnghill, N.S., 
where more than 2,000 men, 
members ot the United Mine 
Workers’ of America, have 
been on strike for more than a 
year. The police dispersed the 
rioters but as further trouble is 
feared three companies of In
fantry, one of artillery and a 
company of ambulance corps 
men will be sent to the scene. 
The company now has six hun
dred non-union men working 
ln the collieries.
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Cool Weather at Nights to Relief- 
Nothing Like an Average Crop 
Hoped for In Manitoba, However.

Winnipeg, July 11—A decidedly op
timistic feeling is apparent today 
around the grain exchange. Several 

Fred. Tench Settling . Accounts ,.pf reports repeived,belngjÇrom fhvçoqn- 
Insolvent Firth. jtry indicate that spring wheat has al-

-St. Catherines, July 11.—A peculiar ready picked up a lot following cooler 
case in which the interest exceeded .weather and some showers since 
the principal is reported at Port Rob- Thursday.
land" ban al T^e "payment ifthaY cf"1 “ is the c°°' that to doing
1 deb? incurred twenty years ago. ‘r‘=kfln ^ W°rstt. °\ ^
1888 Mr. Ross, of Port Robinson, droueht spell was the torrid nights
built two tugs for the firm of W. E.
Tench & Son, which firm shortly 
afterwards became insolvent. Later, 
Fred. Tench, a son of W. Ê. Tench,

which did not give the wheat plant a 
chance to recuperate.

Scattered showers fell yesterday 
over the most of Manitoba with less

DISTILLERIES CLOSE.
___

New Taxes Make the Business Un
profitable.

Dublin, July 11—It is a little more 
than a year since the imposition of 
the increased whisky tax in Lloyd- 
George’s 1909 budget, and Ireland is 
just beginning to realize what a fatal 
blow has been dealt to - one of her 

, principal industries. No relief can 
'be expected for the 1910 budget just 
introduced, continues the extra impost 
of aa ewta a gallon an,d .even if the 

j Irish party succeeds in. compelling the' 
English government to remit the tax 
much mischief already has been done. 
Before the introduction of the new tax 
there were about thirty distilleries of 
Ifair size in Ireland. Today there are 
'fewer than twenty. They have been 
; dropping outgone by one, but the peo
ple at large hardly realized what was 
happening until this week when the 
directors of Kinahan & Co., one of 
the largest distillers In the country, 
advised their shareholders that the 
best course would be to wind up the 
company while there stil-1 were assets 
to divide. * ^
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45= AVIATORS REFUSE TO 45=
45= SELL TICKETS TO FLY. 48
48

48

Toronto, July 11—It to re
ported that the aviators, who 
are attending the meet here, 
have refused several offers of 
large -sums from people who 
want to travel In the machines 
as passengers. One of these 
aspirants Is said to have offer
ed $1,000 for the privilege.

45= ORANGEMEN DECLARE WAR.

-.3= |
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Do You Have

Headachè

Will Bring Pressure on Ontario Gov
ernment to Change Educational 
System.

Toronto. July 11—War was declared 
by the Grand Orange Lodge of On- 

riario East and West this afternoon 
against educational abuses said to ex
ist in the counties of Prescott, Rus
sell, Stormon and Glengarry, though 
chiefly In Prescott and Russell. The 
service held in Cooke’s Presbyterian 
church was attended by 2,500 local 
Orangemen. Rev. John Coburn, of 
Toronto, Methodist clergyman, an
nounced that Rev. W. T. Allison, of 
Toronto, had secured thirty-four affi
davits from various persons in these 
counties that Protestant children at
tending public schools there where 
Roman Catholics predominate are 
forced to learn Catholic prayers and 
go through the Roman Catholic de
votional services. Coburn said to
night that pressure would be put on 
the provincial government to remedy 
the evil and the fight will be bitter.

’ TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE

r; pain
IS GONE.

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample packàge handed' 
me. They relieved ""the pain 
so promptly that L have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 

R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Price 25c at your druggist. He 

should supply { ou. If he does not, 
send price to u«, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

3 KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

Dominion Explosive Works Near Am- 
prior Blown Up With Fatalities.

Arnprior, Ont., July 11—The works 
of the Dominion Explosives company, 
five miles west of this town, blew up 
this morning, killing three workmen 
and injuring several others. Four of 
these are seriously hurt. The explo
sion was caused by a fire which com
pletely destroyed the factory.

The workmen killed are: Earl Mur
phy,-Frank Pittmore and John He- 
bolt, all of Sand Point. Those seri
ously Injured are: Edward Lynn, Da
vid Lynn and. John Chatterton, all of 
Sand Point, and Thomas Mallett, of 
Carleton Place. —

SAW NOTORIOUS DR. COOK.

FATAL HEAT IN NEW YORK.

andEight. Deaths Reported There 
Thirteen In Philadelphia.

New York, J-uly 11—In addition to 
the several eaths due to drownings, 
falling from roofs and the accidents 
caused by the high temperature, there 
w.ere eight deaths from the heat re
ported yesterday in New York city and 
vicinity.

Philadelphia sweltered with a tem
perature of 93 and 'thirteen deaths 
were reported there up to < o'clock 
when there was a rapid fall of the 
mercury. It dropped 16 degrees in 
two hours.

Brooklyn Explorer Living in Seclusion 
In South America.

New York, July 10—Another trav
eller has come home back from South 

[America with Tales of the vanished 
[polar explorer, Dr. Frederick A. Cook. 
This time It is Dr. Robert Kelley, Of 

j Philadelphia, and he brings a pho
tograph to prove his tale. Dr. Cook 
shows in print, wearing a long rain 
coat, a golf cap and without the 
moustache he had when he toured 
the country giving lectures. Dr. Kel
ley did not succeed in interviewing 
Dr. Cook.

"The doctor keeps very much to 
himself,’ ’he explained, “and avoids 
Americans whenever possible. He Is 
living in Cumber, 12,800 feet up in 
the Chilean Andes. I believe he will 
stay there until he can come back 
with some sort of proofs."

PRISONERS BREAK JAIL.

150 Vote Against Change.

London, July 11.—It is estimated 
the number of members who will 
vote agaimt the declaration bill will 
toe 150. Many of the opponents are 
credited with the intention of appeal
ing to the house of lords to defeat 
the measure, as in the case of Lord 
Salisbury’s bill of 1901.

Jumped From Wall to Street Below 
and Some Got Away.

Georgetown, Delà., July 10—By 
digging their way through a two-foot 
wall, five prisoners, four of them des
perate characters, who were awaiting 
trial for various crimes, including ■ 
murder, escaped from the county jail 
here thin morning. Making their way 
to the top of the wall surrounding the 
building the men leaped 22 feet to the 
street below. -One of them was so 
badly Injured that he was unable to 
regain his feet and was captured. The 
other four dashed wildly through the 
town and succeeded in losing their 
pursuers and have not yet been recap
tured.
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ROBLIN TO 
RULE IN MAI

General Elections Rest 
For Conservatives, 

j. Change In Star

Winnipeg> J I,iy 11—Witb| 
three or fum- conetituenJ 
the returns of the genera] 
Manitoba today show tha 
govern meat hb$ been sustaj 
jority that will not great)] 
that cf the.last house, a] 
tonight the available com] 
indicate that the Liberal 
carried fourteen s~atsy a 
Later returns may change! 
or two instances but on tj 
verdict of ttie electors sho 
change. [n Winnipeg the] 
prises. Edward Brown, con 
winner in South Winniped 
by 56 and Hart Green fo 1 
peg at best only conceded l 

Mng chance was elected by o| 
Johnson had a hard fi°ht 
iiipeg but was elected by] 
jority. In centre Winni 
Taylor defeated F. J. Dixl 
Socialist split the. vote. Thl 

*’ eral changes in the eountrj 
bers in the last house del 
John Williams (Liberal) il 
A. Campbell (Lib.) Dauphin 
ton (Lib.) Deloraine; Geo. 
Emerson; C. D. Lynch, (Col 
J. B. Lozon (Con.) Laverar| 
Waddell (Con.) Minncdosa; 
son (Con.) Swan River; Jj 

. (Con.) North Winnipeg.
Definite Returnl 

Definite election result^ | 
Brandon, Cojdwelh (On.)' 
field, D. A. Ro=e (Lib) 1m| 
North, S. Hart Grern (Lib.j 
niPegi South, Me Means, (Cd 
nipeg, Centre, Taylor (Consj 
peg, West, Johnson 39; 
Pherson (Lib.) §7; Man! 
(Con.) 456; Morden, McConnl 
Minnedcsa, Thompson (Lib.I 
boia, B.enarl (Con.) 572; Gir| 
eon, (Ccn.) 24, (18 polie to 
Brandon, Carroll, probali 
H&ipipta, Ferguson (Qon.) 
drye, Mo Hoy (Lib.) 50; Kil| 
rence, (Con.) 206; Cypress, 
76; Gilbert Plains, Hughel 
(6 pol'ls to come); Lansdod 
(Lib.). 25, .(three polls to col 
Lyle (Con.) elected; Delo| 
Con.) elected, (small 
Norfolk, Lyons; Dauphin, 
(Con.) 57, (one place to 
Avondale, Argue (Con.) 64, | 
missing); Birtle, Malcolm 
three polls to hear from);l 
Baird, (Lib.) 296, (three pol 
Gladstone, Armstrong (Lib] 
poll to come); Rockwc 
(Lib.) 10, (four PoHs to cornel 
er, McDonald, (Lib.)' 33, 
come).

The- results are:
Liberal seats 14—Birtle| 

Lakeside, Lansdowne, 
Minnedosa,’ Morden, Mouh
land, Russell, Springfield, 1
Winnipeg North, Winnipeg 

Conservative seats 24- 
siniboia, Avondale, Beautl 
Bradon, Carillon, Cypres! 
Dufferin, Emerson, Gimli| 
Kildonan and Andrews, 
Manitou, Morris, Norfolk, 
Prairie, St. Boniface, Virj 
Mountain, Winnipeg Cen| 
peg South.

In doubt—Deloraine, Gil] 
Rockwood, South Brando 

Conservative Sunil 
The following summary| 

at ten o’clock from the 
headquarters:

Conservatives — Arthur ,1 
gaiif; Assiniboia, 562; Ayf 
Beautiful Plains (acc.)rî -C| 
Gimli, lifcomplete. Con. 
don, 2 50; South Brandon, 
100Î Dauphin; 74, Con. 
aine, 6, Con. gain; Dufferil 
erson, 200, Con. gain; G-ilf 
200; Kuidonan, incomplete 
ota, incomplete (both thel 
claimed by the OppositionT 
2Ô6; Manitou, 452; Mori;ij| 
folk, 231; Portage- la 
Rockwood, 22 (more pej 
from); St. Boniface, 120; 
incomplete; Turtle Mou| 
Virden, 25; Winnipeg 
Winnipeg South, 52. Toti 

Liberals—Birtle, incoml 
«tone, incomplete; Spring! 
piete; Lakeside, Lib. gaif 
downe, 150; Laverandryl 
18; Morden, 47; Minnedoi 
32; Mountain, 250; Rhl 
Winnipeg Xvrest, 50; WTiri| 
Lib. gain, 472. Total, 

Winnipeg, July 11—Sp 
the Telegram office, at hall 
Premier RobHn congratulai] 
on 4ho magnificent victory. I 
to the personal charges agi 
in reference to the Eli Saj 
and expressed his satisfacil 
people of the province ha 
heed them. He abso wa?j 
pleased that the peop1* of | 
etituency had given him 
jority. He believed that hi 
Professor Osborne a le-ssol 
take him five years to ccif 
®aid he rejoiced in the deffl 
Brown in South Winnipeg] 
met the same fate he receiV 
home town of Portage Lai 
or four years ago. Attl 
Çampbell also spoke of hi| 
ir. Moir e.

CONDEMNED TO PA|

Owners of Norwalk Held
Damage to fHe Bari

Montreal, July 12—By th| 
Justice Dunlop, renedered 
the owners o fthe steamer 
condemned to pay $13,566.

The action was taken by| 
Transportât ion Company, 
barge, Jet. which was runl 
Norwalk on Lake Si. Leu hi 
months a^o. Ttie award il 
damagts to tha Jet;. $7.500]

Chamberlafn’s Stomaclj 
Tablets gently stimulate 
bowels to expel poi^orl 
cleanse the system, cure! 
and side headache. Solf 
era.



THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

DOVERKNOWN THI

Give you full value ,i» comfort, fit, 
durability and appearance. Made in all 
styles, weights and shades for men 
women and children. This trademark is 
your guaranty.
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Ont a Thousand 
lme Beet to Market— 

Commanded—Crops 
|ndid Shape.

Alta.. July 9.—The 
[strict has been just as 
[aising cattle as In grow - 

Fithln the past few days 
and head of cattle have 

| from this point. The 
the pink of condition 

ke mostly to local mar- 
Ihave commanded good 
|g from $75 to $80 per 
cattle were shipped by 

I, Houcher Brothers, Ma
in. J. Kelly, G. A. Hunt, 
|mt. Coffee.
around Walnwright are 

Ithe heavy rains during 
1th having worked won-

| of Trade are erecting a 
showcase on the plat- 

at the Walnwright sta- 
exhiblt in it samples of 

Igetables grown In the 
1istrict.

>MEX ON STRIKE.

|it 80,000 Garment Mnk- 
be Out Tomorrow.

July 11—The general 
Ittee of the cloakmakers 
Tin official request to the 
Lnt Workers of America, 
lion kindred to the Inter- 
pies’ Garment Makers' 

is conducting the gen- 
to call sympathetic 

Jshops under the jurlsdlc- 
Pnlted Garment Workers 
sen's garments are made, 
leaders stated the request 
Ï about a general strike 
" all men's and women's 
kakers and also a general 
1er makers, thus Increas- 
per of strikers to 80,000.

arbitration submitted to 
strike leaders by lndus- 
|or Michael J. Regan on 

state department of 
fcepted today by the gen- 
pmmittee and a commit* 
tinted to confer with the 
rs.

LLERIES CHOSE.

Un-Make the Bdsu 
profitable.

jly li—It is a little more 
since the Imposition of 

whlskv tax In Lloyd- 
19 budget, and Ireland is 
Ig to realize what a fatal 
|en dealt to one of her 
jJustries. No relief can 
[for the 1910 budget just 
lontlnues the, extra Impost 
la gallod- ani even if the 
succeeds in coçipeltfng the 

Ifent to remit the tax 
let already has h^en done, 
ptroduction of the hew tax 
about thirty distilleries of 
Ireland. Today there 
ttwentsT'-They have been 

one bXtme^but the Peo" 
[hardly realized what was 
|ntil this week when the 

Kinahan & Co., one of 
[distillers In the country, , 
V shareholders that the 

«•ould be to wind up the 
lile there still were assets

IN EXPLOSION.

plosive Works Near Am- 
Up With Fatalities.

)nt„ July 11—The works 
Inion Explosives company. 
|est of this town, blew up 

r, killing three workmen 
several others. Four of 

friously hurt. The explo
ited by a fire which com- 

Jroyed the factory, 
men killed are: Earl Mur- 
Pittmore and John He- 

I Sand Point. Those seri- 
are: Edward Lynn. Da- 

|Td John Chatterton, all of 
and Thomas Mallett, of 

hce.

FORIOUS DR. COOK.

Lplorer Living In Seclusion 
I South America.

July 10—Another trav- 
ne home back from South 

|th tales of the vanished 
1er, Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 

is Dr. Robert Kelley, of 
and he brings a pho- 

prove his tale. Dr. Cook 
|rint, wearing a long rain 

cap and without the 
■ he had when he toured 
| giving lectures. Dr. Kel- 

succeed In Interviewing

Itor keeps very much to 
explained, “and avoids 

whenever possible. He Is 
umber, 12,800 feet up in 

I Andes. I believe he will 
I until he can come back 
tort of proofs."

k’ERS BREAK JAIL.

Wall to Street Below 
Some Got Away.

Jvn. Delà., July 10—By 
pr way through a two-foot 

—oners, four of them des- 
.acters, who were awaiting 
prlous crimes, Including 
_aped from the county jail 
loroing. Making their way 
|f the wall surrounding the 

! men leaped 22 feet to the 
One of them was so 

Jed that he was unable to 
leet and was captured. The 
poshed wildly through the 
succeeded In losing their 

I have not yet been rpcap-

RULE IN MAI
ARRESTED.

store the Fact” to 
the Speed Limit.

Ex-

General Electioas Result fe Vicfory 
For Conservatives. Little 

Change In Standing

Winnipeg, July H—With the result in 
three or four constituencies in doubt 
the returns of the general elections in 
Manitoba today show that the Brifilm 
government hen been sustained by* ma
jority that will not greatly differ from 
that cf the.last house. At a late hour 
tonight the available complete returns 
indicate that the Liberal Opposition has 
carried fourteen e-ata, a gain of ohé. 
Later return® may change this in'one 
or two instances but on the wjiole the 
verdict of the electors shows but little 
change. In Winnipeg there -were Bur-

Duke’s Narrow Escape.
v

Cowes, July 10—The Duke of West
minster narrowly escaped drowning 
when experimenting with a new hy
droplane In the Cowes roads this aft
ernoon. He was rescued, however, 
and it was only after artificial respira
tion had been brought into play that 
he showed signs of life. He owes his 
life' to the quick thinking and action 
of ' Lady ' Crichton

New T6rk, July 11.—For the first 
time In his life the Maharajah Geke- 
w*f, of Barode, was arrested yester
day afternoon. The offence for 
which the ruler of 2,000,000 subjects 

e charged was that he Bad been an 
‘accessory before the fact" to exces
sive automobile speeding In New 
Rochçlle, The Mararajah was In 
the hands of the law no longer than 
five minutes.

companions, struggling almost help
lessly hy the sea.

ÀNNUÂLCËÏËBRATION 
AT RYLEY A SUCCESS

Two Thousand People Attend Sports 
—Football Match a Tie—Ig La
dles’ Horse Race Young Lady 
Was Thrown by Horse Stumbling: 
Near the Finish—Festivities Con
tinued In Evening.

■■HP _ .._, i 111»..turn— ------------------------------------T— w**° ®®nt a’Uwdh
prises. Edward Brown, considered a Sire ith"the'assistance of the Duke and hie 
winner in South Winnipeg, was beafdff 
by 56 and Hart Green in North -Wfrinf- 
peg at beet only conceded a slî6 fight
ing chance was elected by; over 609. TbeS.
Johneop bad a hard fight to West Win
nipeg but was elected by a small ma
jority. In centre Winnipeg Thomas 
Taylor defeated F. J. Dixon by 8*. " A 
Socialist split the vote. There were sev
eral changes in the country. The mem- 
bens in the last house defeated were!
John Williams (Liberal) in Arthur; j.
A. Campbell (Li)».) Dauphin p Dr. Thorn
ton (Lib.) Deloraine; Geo. Walton (LiK)
Emerson; C; D. Lynch, (Con,)-Lakeside;.
J. B. Lozort (Con.) Lavertmdrye; W. B.
Waddell (Con.) Minntdosa; J. W. .Bob- 
eon (Con.) Swan River; J. F. Mitchell 
(Con.) North Winnipeg. :r. r .

Definite- Beturni.
Definite election - result# today, are:

Brandon, Cold well (On.)1 252; Spring- 
held. B. A. Bose (Lib) 1*$.;: Winnipeg,
North, S, Hast-Gre?u,(LU».)-St*’; Winai- 
mpeg, South, Mo Means, (Go*»,). 56; Win
nipeg, Centre, Taylor, (Cons) 88; Winni
peg, Wceb, Johnson 39; Lakeside. . M$- 
Pherson (Lib.) 67; Manitou, Rogers 
(Con-.) 466; Morden, McConnell, (Lib.) 18;
Minnedcsa Thompson (Lib.): ti; Afieini- 
boia, Benarl (Coh.> 578; Gimli, Baldwin- 
son, (On.) 24, (18 polly to come); South 
Brandon, Carroll, probably elected;
Haipipta, Ferguson (Con.) 87 ; Laverafi- 
drye, Molloy (Lib.) 50; Killamey Law
rence, (Con.) 266; Cypress, Steele (Con.)
76; Gilbert Plains, Hughes, (Con.) 13,
16 polls to come); Lanedowne, Norris,
(Lib.) 25, (three polls to come); Arthur,
Lyle (Con.) elected; Deloraine, Bern 
Con.) elected, (small majority);
Norfolk, Lyons; Dauphin, J. G. Harvey 
(Con.) 57, (one place to hear from);
Avondale, Argue (Con.) 64, (three po«s 
missing); Birtle, Malcolm (Lib.) 107; 
three polk to hear frofin)?> Mountain,
Baird, (Lib.) 296, (three polls to coma;
Gladstone, Armstrong C1-1*1;) ,®ie 
poll to come); Bockwood, Stratton,
(Lib,) 10, (four Potis to come) r Swan lov
er, McDonald, (Lib.) 33, (one.-pell- to
coin*).

The results are:
Liberal seats" 14—Birtle, Gladstone 

L-ansdowne, Laverandrye>

PAGE Th6eB.

Bulletin Special.
Ryley, July 12.—Nearly 2,000 peo 

pie took in the third annual celebra
tion at Ryley yesterday, held under 
thtt auspices of the football and base
ball dubs, which was a decided suc
cess in every way, the weather being 
ideal.

The sports commenced at 1.30 
o'clock, with a football game be
tween Tofleld and Ryley for a silver 
cup valued at $50. The game was 
hard fought throughout, Tofleld lead
ing at half time by a score of 2 to 
1. Near the finish of the second half, 
Ryley, after working the ball down, 
evened the score with a shot from 
Johnstone. Ends were changed and 
they played five minutes eaçh way, 
-rtéither team scoring. The game was 
called and will be played at some 
future, date: '

The horse races were all keenly con
tested and caused a great deal of ex
citement among the spectators.

In -the ladles' race a very serious 
accident was narrowly averted, when 
Miss Annie Llslq, riding a sorrel, was 
within one hundVed yards of the fin-, 
isi>, the horse suddenly stumbling, 
(Browing the young lady over his 
head to the ground. She picked her

NAMAO.
Bulletin News Service.

'b storm played--jin, it ----v— havocwith the telephone line north of Na
in ao, splintering the top of the post, 
breaking the three wires, and de
stroying the insulators, also the post 
in front of the store was set on fire. 
Mrs. Johnson who was holding a pair 
of, scissors at the time received a 
stiffened finger from the shock.

Mto- Carlson, from Illinois, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Johnson.

IMiss Griffin is visiting at Miss 
Sutherlands.

Mrs. Bailey is visiting at Clover 
Bar.

The Women’s Auxiliary met at 
(Mrs. Craig’s on Thursday.

Several from Namao attended the 
picnic at Poplar Lake and report a 
good time despite showers.

D. B- Wilson is recovering from 
an. attack of bronchitis.

A meeting of Namao Local Union 
N<>. 18 U.F.A. is being held Friday 
evening, July 8, to discuss ithe twine 
question.

Namao, July II.

CLYDE.
Bulletin e w s Service.

Malcolm MoCrimmon’s camp has 
been moved about nine miles north 
of Clyde and -the settlers have far
ther to go now with supplies for the 
camp.

James Gubson while taking a load 
of beef to the railway camp met with 
à painful accident. He fell in front 
of the wagoh and was severely cut 
and bruised about the head- and 
shoulders.

iB. Donnelly has invented a new 
kind of brush cutter which is superi
or to anything now on the market.

. t late,y aPPÜed for the patent.
-Alex McGregor in charge of Dun

gannon school has closed for the 
summer months.

Murdoch McGregor is now building 
residence on hiis mother's home-

dollyes and wild rosee About one 
hundred and fifty guests were Invited 
and all enjoyed themselves to the ut
most and declared Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison to be the most charming or 
hosts and hostesses. Barker's or
chestra, of Bruce, furnished the music . 
tor the evening.

James McFarlane, chief of the fire 
brigade, and S. R. Boyd, of the Mer-

FIRST CROP REPORT 
ALONG THE G.T.P. LINE

Entire District Between Edmonton 
and Winnipeg "Greatly Improved 
by Recent Rains—Grain in Many 

Places is Already Beginning to 
Head Oat.

Winnipeg, July 11.—The Grand 
chants'’Bank, left yesterday morning Trunk Pacific - Railway has Issued a
for Red Deer to attend the firernen’s Special drop report today as follows: 
convention. Mr. Bdyd is taking hisj Winnipeg to Rivers, 1st district, 142 
holidays as well and will spend some! „ _ - ,
time with his people at Lacombe and milea During the past period there

sltead past Edison
(Mies Mabel Gregg who (has been 

visiting fnends here for the last 
month has returned to Edmonton.

Fred Erdman haa improved hi* 
quarter considerably this year and 
»hows what well directed effort can 
do m this new district.

The stork Heft a fine baby girl at 
the -home of H. Dosser a "few days ago. J

The crqps are looking fine here 
add the prospects so far are excel-

Clyde, July 8.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

8. A. Bentley left Tuesday evening 
with a scow load of supplies for. ms 
post at Pelican.

The steamer Northland Sun brought 
down a large number of passengers

at Gull Lake camping.
Mrs. Ga D. Armstrong and Ijaby ar

rived from Edmonton on Saturday. 
She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Hazel Youll, who will spend 
some time with her In Vegrevllle. 
There will he a reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong in the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening.

Dr. Arthur, superintendent of the 
Roland M, Boswell Hospital, has ar
rived home after an absence of two 
months. Dr. Arthur attended the 
general assembly at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, and was also working; In tne 
Interest of the Boys' Home. He will 
address a meeting in the Presbyterian 
Church on Wednesday night on what 
the assembly has been doing the last 
year.

Miss May Marrow arrived from 
Winnipeg last week and will spend the 
summer with her people here.

Mrs. Thibaudeau, of Wetaskiwln, 
spent a few days with Mrs. H. 8. 
Monkman last week, on her way to 
visit her son on his ranch near Veg
revllle.

Vegrevllle, July 11th.

Saturday, among the number being
Lansaowirc _________ _ -,__ —____________  ___ _______ - Miss Thompson and Miss Waghorn,
Morden” Mountain, Rhtnai-1 self up before anyone reached her and Whltefish Lake, who arc out on

rand .Russell Springfield. -Swan Kivat TWas honif the Worse for the «ill be-' hnUdaya, and "Rev. Archdeacon aridland, Russell, Springfield,
Winnipeg North, "Winnipeg West.

Conservative seats 24—Arthur, A*, 
siniboia, Avondale, Beautifuy Slams, 
Bradon, CariUon, Cypress, Daugnm, 
Dufferin, Emerson, Gimli, Hamiota. 
Klldonan and Andrews, KUlarBey, 
Manitou, Morris, Norfolk. Portage 1» 
Prairie, St. Boniface, Virden, Tiljrlto 
Mountain. Winnipeg Centre, wmm-
PCfn foutît—Deloraine, Gilbert Plains, 

Rockwood, south. Brando*. . - 
Conservative Summary.

The following summary was. issued 
at ten o'clock from the Conservative 
headquarters:

Conservatives — Arthur. a31.-vU°*V 
gain; Asslntboln, 668; Ayondale, 8U 
Beautiful PKtiae-^pwfc^^Carillon. 100; 
Gimli, incomplete, Co*. gaj»l .Bran
don, 2 50; South BimSd-fHb.J.Oj Cypress, 
1Q0Ï Dotiphto, 74, Con. gakiL Delorr 
ame, 6, Con. gain; Dufferin, sou; Em
erson, 200, Con. gain™. Otihert; PWns- 
200-, Ktidonan, to complete and Hami
ota, Incomplete t-boile. thpse seats are 
claimed by the Opposition; Klllarney, 
206; Manitou, 45îi "252. Nor-

Portage fa Prairie, HOWS’

LLOYDMTNSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
The quarterly sitting of the Dis

trict Court was held in Wood’s Hall 
yesterday, His Honor Judge MacLean 
presiding. The hearing of the vari
ous cases occupied the court well into 
the evening.

An order was made confirming the 
sale of certain lands for arrears or 
taxes. i . ' ■ I

In thte lhatter of Hayes vs. Willard, 
for the amount of a promissory note 
for the sale of a horse, the case was 
settled out of court.

In the course of the case of Thomp
son va Clifford & Davis, a dispute 
arising over nine tons of hay, the 
Judge, after hearing lengthy evidence, 
stated that an interesting and diffi
cult point of làw had been raised and 
judgment was reserved.

In Buckpitt vki Mann, a dispute 
concerning the trading of cattle ana 
horses, the case ended by judgment 
being given for the plaintiff.

H. C. Lisle, M.L.A., and J, D. Munro 
were the opposing counsel In each

from the west on her weekly trip last catie" , ,,
p The passing 6f the Britannia Hotel

from the hand^b# John Bell & Son to 
Frank Hamtltdifi, of Vermilion, 1» a 
notable event (h1 LloVdrtito/Ster buSt-

has been considerable rain which has 
improved crop conditions materially.

Rivers to Melville, 2nd district, 137.1 
milea—-Crops are looking better than 
they did a week ago but could stand 
more rain, particularly throughout 
eastern portion. On western portion 
of district crops are in good growing 
condition. Grain has started to head 
out during the past few days. Wea
ther warm but not excessive.

Melville to Watrous, 3rd district,
129.1 miles.—Grain over entire district 
much Improved by recent rains. In 
many places beginning to head out. 
Inquiries .made show same conditions 
for several miles back from track.

Watrous to Biggar, 4th district, 
lie.3 miles.—Rains have been fre
quent and farmers are confident of a 
good crop.

Biggar to Walnwright, 5th district,
140.1 milea—Farmers well pleased 
with weather conditions during the 
past week, and report crops doing 
splendidly.

Walnwright to Edmonton, 6th dis
trict, 126.1 milea—There has been 
sufficient moisture during the past 
period and all reports of crop condi
tions are favorable.

West of Edmonton, 7th district.— 
Crops are greatly improved with re
cent rains.

House Flie$
are hatched in manure aod revel in 
filth. Scientists have discovered 

. that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, ; 
Diphtheria, Dysenteryr.Tnfantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

ILSON-S
R>

will kill more flies than 300 slne:s of sticky paper.

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
dn improved Farm Property at lowest current rates 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

2% about better ceilings. Tells ot 
two thousand designs for every
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse—proves why 
our ceilings cost less. Get the 

14 book. Ask our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

FREE
Book,

♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
i . - e - ♦

t National Trust Company ignited }
MONEY TO LOAN \

On improved Farm property ut low st currant, fates. 
Low expense siiil mi <„e ay,

A. M. STEW AST, Brand, Manager

► CORNER JASPER AVE. and I 1RS I' ST., EDMONTON $

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦

yond a had shaking up. The horse 
being caught she immediately re- 
nrounted arid finished the race.

In the baseball game between Bar- 
do and Ryley, which was also for a 
silver cup valued at $50, some dis
pute arose over the former playing 
outsiders, anti thfc cup game was 
called off and an exhibition game 

"played, which resulted In a win for 
3l)’e. home team.

In the evening Wm. Yule and com- 
na n y playefl to a crowded house, and 
certainly made a great hit. Im

mediately after the performance 
dance was held, the Ryley orchestra 
furnishing music for the evening.

Thé success of the day is certainly 
due to Dr. McPherson and his hard
working committee, which did all In 
their power to make everybody happy.

Mrs. Scott, of Grouard. Mr. Scott 
has been transferred from Grouard to 
Winnipeg.

! I ■ B. Clifford, fur trader from Fly
ing Shot, passed through this week on 
a buying trip In the eastern centres.

Owing to the Inclement weather on 
the first of July the programme of 
sports to be held here was postponed 
until Friday, the 22nd, when the en

■BAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. K. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,009

ness transfers this year. The hotel 
was built, by J. Bell & Son In 190b 
and has been largely added to since, 
haviiig today foyty-threé guest rooms 
and being the ïargest hotel In the 
town.

The period of prosecution for prai
rie fires has passed with the green 
growth on the prairies, hut another 
manner of brewing the law by the

TRAVELLERS’

BESIEGED IN A CHURCH.

Mis-Crowds Stoned Baptists—American 
sionaries Protected.

Rome, July 11—Deiai’s of the attack 
on the Baptist missionaries in the

tire programme will be carried out "as Îcareless handH0S, of fire occupied the 
originally advertised. In addition , attention of the R.N.W.M.P. this 
some public men are expected to be week" G" Creech was charged be- 
present. 4 fore Inspector de Mares, in Bloydmin-

An Impromptu dance was given in , Ster' wltil t>“rn'-ng scrub without thc 
the school house by the bachelors on ' neces8ary Preliminary of breaking a 
the evening of the first A large ! fire guard' Sentence was suspended, 
number from the surrounding district but the accused was ordered to pay 
were in attendance and a jolly time .th” ,cosî8 lncarred-
was spent by all. ! Lloydmlnster s sports day on the

The annual 4th of July picnic and twelfth should prove a record cele-| 
sports at Pine Creek was a big sùc-i bration" Not only ls tbe programme

folk, 231; Portage ra V"' ‘TJ’ province of Aveolino have been furnish-
Rockwood, 28 <»°”, to the United States Ambassador,
tr°.m); 3t. Boniface, IgLW R‘v”; J#]m Q. Leiehman, by James P. Stuart.
incomplete; TUftlp Mountain,
Virden. 25: Winnipeg Centre, 84; 
Winnipeg South, 62. Toteil, 39.

Liberals—Birtle, Incomplete; Glad
stone, incomplete; Sprtogflfld, incom
plete; Lakeside, Lib. gain, 62; Lans- 
downe, 150; Laverandry, Lib. gala, 
18; Morden, 47; Minnedosa, Lib. gain, 
32; Mountain, 250; Rhineland, '?»; 
Winnipeg West, 50; WLdntpeg North, 
Lib. gain, 472. Total. 12.

Winnipeg, July 11—Speaking from 
the Telegram office, at ha'lf past eight, 
Premier Kohl In congratulated the crown 
on the magnificent victory. He referred 
to the personal chargee against himself 
in reference to the EH Sand Company 
and expressed his satisfaction that the

representative in Italy of the American 
Beard of Baptist Missions.

When Mr. Stuart and three compan
ions. arrived at the outskirts of A veil i no 
they were met by a howling mob who 
greeted them with a shower of stones. 
Fortunately the Chief of Police and a 
detachment of soldiers and constables 
were at band and repelled the rioters.

The soldiers, witn fixed bayonets, 
formed a circle around the Americans 
and protected them to the entrance of 
the Baptist Church. The mob, however, 
stoned the church from 4 to 10 o’clock 
ah night, breaking all the windows, but 
tiring neserioue damage. Other soldiers 
were called to the scene, and, according

cess, as usual. Hundreds from the 
surrounding country turned out and 
assisted in the day's enjoyment. A 
pleasing feature of this year’s picnic 
was the large attendance, demonstrat
ing the great increase In settlement ot 
that district over previous year. The 
afternoon was spent In horse races and 
foot races, and in the evening a dance 
was held to the pavilion.

The poelbiUtles of the Athabasca 
Landing district as a wheat raising 
district have been amply demonstrat
ed by Louis Couture, who has Wheat 
two feet high and heading out.

I. Gagnon has a crew of men ratt
ing logs down from his timber berth

ana expreeeea ujs eatwinvMvu m-a-v- .... — -------- -- , . i „people Of the province had refused to to Mr 8tuqrt, prevented a maswre by 
. "f w .1- . j-ki. mfusiolrJ Dûfknliwho now num-heed them. He a’eo was particfilaglj 
pleased that the people of his own eon? 
Stituenoy had given him so large a ma-

ithe infuriated Catholics, w>o now num
bered several thousands.

The besieged missionaries were ob- 
the church thejorily. He believed that he had te.ngV Owed to tomato in 

Profeesor Osborne a lesson that would whole night. Eventually MnSt 
take him five years to comprehend. -B6 [-succeeded in ending a teiegra_ 
said he rejoiced in the defeat of Edward the American ambassador 

South Winnipeg where he hâd JThe following day

to Morris.

CONDEMNED TO PAY »13,688..

to
at Borne, 

detail of 400Brown in south Winnipeg “2- pvv  --» —-» , r "illave andmet the same fate he techived" to teown soldiers weteaent to. the ^Bag , **
home town of Portage La Prome :thtee The missionsnes weto released
or four years ago. AhtoroeyGboeral their dangerous P”ltl0"" , p
Campbell a,so spoke of his ^ W- ^

iiano have given aesuranees thgt 
-Measures wiH be token immediately

______ Ft<r prevent a«ch diMorbaneee jo the
Owner» ol Norwalk HeW Responsible for jfufcnre and also that —

up the riyer. He expects to com
mence sawing next weelç.

Mr. Alex. MacLeod left last Satur
day for Edmonton, where he Intends 
spending his six weeks' vacation.

Rev. Mr. A. G. Hauttn, who was ap
pointed by the recent conference or 
the Methodist Church to the mission 
here, arrived Friday evening and as
sumed charge of his new. work. He 
was accompanied by Rev. Mr. Rice, 
who is proceeding to the mission at 
Grouard

At the village council meeting held 
last evening (Wednesday) the final 
plans for the year's work on .grading 
of streets and laying ot new sidewalks 
was adopted.

^___ _____ ___ an investigation
ôr"th6 entire matter will bo made.

TWO KILLED IN WRECK.
Damage te Barge Jet

Montreal, July 12—By the indgmrnt oft, "
Justice Dunlop, recede red this morning, F
I he owners o fthe steamer Norwalk were Track In
Condemned to pay >18,566. t - . New Orleans Filer Left the Track m

The action was taken by the- Mont, ’ MMstSSlPln-
Trars:ort«tion Company, owners df the. 1 Orleans La July 11 —
barge. Jet which'was run down by the; >ew Orleans. ^ , , two
N^alk 5n L-ke S*. -Lcu»-.6o«t twélvé -Twenty persons were 
months 840. Tee award i* $6,666 1* for fgtaUy, when the Queen and Cresc 
daniagts to Urn tor the cargo. ^ from

- ■ -r-T- -v -■.-- .j__ : . —______ early

one of exceptional Interest and novel 
features, including the presence of 
well-known bands from Edmonton 
and Strathcona, but the extensive ad
vertising and publication of the day in 
both provinces ls expected, td bring a 
very big attendance from outside 
points.

An amusing football match was 
played put today between the mar
ried football veterans of the town and 
their bachelor rivals. Despite the 
confidence of the single men that the 
woes and worries of marriage would 
weaken the might of the . married 
men, the teams broke even and a 
roar of cheering from the laughing 
crowd greeted the last goal, whlcn 
made the scores even as daylight fad
ed and ended the game. , 

Lloydminster, July 9th.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service. ----

Mr. William Merryweather cele
brated the first of July by. Inviting 
In a number of friends and enjoying 
a good old-fashioned picnic. ,

Miss Ethel Reeves, of Mannville, Is 
spending the week with her friend. 
Miss Grace McClelland.

Mr. and Ifrs. Shaffer rejoice over 
the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thompson, who 
^ Owing to (he growth are to run a stopping house at Wolfe 

of the village .more work will be done creek, spent a few days here on their 
In the way of improvements than in homestead.
any previous year. A grant was also The government surveyors were out 
mado to the Board of Trade for Pub- and surveiled -a road down-the hill to

- the Faille townslte.Itqlty. work.
Athabasca Landing, July 7th.

;,î VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A-. Morrison enter-1., 

tallied delightfully Friday evening 
from 9 till 12 in the way ot an out-) 
door party at their cozy little home on- 
Mount Pleasant, “Aircastle Shack." 
Exçept for It being "a little cool, the

Mr. McClelland, road- foreman, ex
pects to commence the grading on 
the blind line this week.

Mr. Beavere and family are spend
ing a few days in Edmonton.

Wm. Best was a business caller in 
these parts this week.

Quite a number from here expect 
to attend the dedication services at 
the Hopkins M. E. church, east ot

No. &
Hard Steel 

Wire
from top to bottom. Does, it look 
strong? Do you know what No.
9 hard steel wire means? It 

means double the strength and 
durability of light wire fences. Means 

the toughest thing known to fence 
builders. Means tbd biggest and 
heaviest wire used for fencing in 
Canada.

Mr. Fence Builder. Just stop one 
moment and think. You don't want 
to do the jerb over again year after next. 
Take a lesson from some of the two- 
year old fences you know. They are 
usually made, or partly made, of light, 
soft wires that bre^k easily—of pocrly 
galvanized wires that rust soon eats 
Utr-of poorly fastened wires that slip. 
Your experience tells you these are 
the things to look out for. Keep them 
in mind and take a guod look at

Ideal
Fence
Look at one that's been up two. three, 

four or five years. If you'll examine 
carefully, we'll be satisfied with your 
judgment. Don't forget to look at the 
lock. It grips the wire on FIVE bear
ing points. We show it good and large 
below so you'll be sure to see it. No. 9 
wires. No. 9 stays, locked as Ideal 
locks them at every crossing, there's 
not going to be any slips or breaks or 
holes in your fence and there's not 
going to be any sagging.

The railroads know how to fence for 
.permanency. They are buying more 
Ideal than any other make. Farmers 
are following suit, fencing their farms 
to stay.

Take a little time to think of the 
essentials of good fencing before you 
buy. The Ideal has them all. We 
know you’ll want Ideal when you know 
aboutit. Let ùs talk Ideal fence per
sonally to you for a few minutes. Write 
in and give us the chance We'll send 
yoa a little book with the particulars to 
start with

The Ideal Fence 
Company, Ltd.
ut. H Winnipeg. Man.

The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by the Bank are a-fidcst con. 
venient way in which to carry money when tra.-cling. They are issued "■ 
denominations of . . , t, *

$10, $20, $50. $100 and $200 21
and tbe exact amount payable in Austria, Be'glum, Denmark, FraUS§ 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
at the Bank. I3|a - _

EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TURNB ULL. Manager. ^

NEW POCKET EDITION!

HERE is news indeed—for the two million men 
who shave themselves every morning with 

the Gillette Safety Razor. The New Pocket 
Edition of the “Gillette” is in such compact 
form that it may be carried like a cardcase in the waist
coat pocket, or slipped into the side of a traVeling bag. 

Same size blade as before—same principle—but more compact. 
Thc pocket case is heavily plated in gold, silver or gun-metal— 

plain, polished, or richly embossed in four designs.
- Inside the pocket case are handle and blade box—triple silver 

plated or 14K gold plated. Prices, £5 to $J. 50.
1 sifcua

60
THE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. of Canada Limited

63 St. AlrxudeSt.

You will see them la every window—those handsome “Gillette" 
which Indicate dealers handling the "Gillette”

Just look for the signs.

Office
and Factory,

weather tyas, perfect and just an Ideal VVahamun. Sunday, July 16.
• •’ July 4th,evening for a party of this kind. 

The grounds were lit up with Japan
ese lanterns. A large summer house, 
covered with vines and wild roses,

“Fighting Joe” Returns.
London, July 8—Among the pas 

formed the refreshment booth, where sengers sailing by the steamship Royal
_________________________________ leans was derailed 12
Ohaanberlain’e Stomach arrd. LtvsT Merldan. at Toomsuba, WWMEBEEpjNPWWH . .

Tablets eently stimùfcte tfielfrer arid today. The engine left the track and the Misses Welker, Cauduell. Thom- Edward, yesterday, was Archbishop 
bowels to expel peieopppe matter, plunged river a ten foot embankment eon, Wilson, Worth, Brtice, Lola Wal- Langevin, of Winnipeg. Joe. Martin, 
Cleanse the R)Wm, "«bnsttpatum with the postal car. The coaches and ker and Laura Worth dispensed with M P. for Bast St. Pancreas, sails for 
and sick headache. . Soldibylall" deal- puUntaas were derailed but not ever-j ices and. pyMlL _ The small tebles.Canada on Saturday, en route to Van- 
era. 2_____ïlifiS turned. I l[were tastefully decorated with pretty:couver, on a business trip.

i

i
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN toSether'" ,f !t be on the scaffold; It lincl unsatisfactory are the very re- | tween Edmonton and the Grand Pral- in power on his ability to persuade Saskatoon
they did else they were lost. v»rse of the conditions in the Edmon-. rie and Peace River districts. Its the people of his province that the
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Respite the forces arrayed against ton district, the chances are they will 
them, the Liberals went Into the ! return to the older Provinces or the 
campaign with vigor, and apparently Series and the value of their enter-

value would then lie solely in the ac- Federal Government was imbued with 
commodatlon it gave to local business, some inexplicable but maliciously hos- 
It would cease to be a colonization tile feeling toward them. While him-

must surely have come to its senses Province and the West. If by mean*

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1910.

THE MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

It is fibi Sften in Canada that a 
man who has led his party from the 
wilderness of opposition to the treas
ury benches, and has succeeded in 
keeping ft there long enough to get 
the party policy well under way and 
consoiraattf th# government in power, 
goes down to defeat until age or dis
ease has depleted his powers and 
forced him to relegate the practical 
management of things to other hands. 
In the matter of changing govern
ments Canadians are conservative 
rather than radical. They do not 
lightly turn out one set of ministers 
and put another In their places. They 
are esesntially a people who rely on 
stability of government.

This tendency was in favor of the 
Roblin Government on Monday, and 
the Government so managed things 
as to take the fullest advantage of the 
tendency. The election was brought on 
in the busiest and hottest month of the 
year; a time when a large vote Is im
possible except under the most unusual 
circumstances. Naturally only those op
ponents who were very anxious to turn 
the Government out went to the polls. 
Those who were not over-particular, 
but who If they had voted would have 
voted against the Government, no 
doubt stayed at home—as it was ex
pected they would do when the date 
of the election was fixed. If Mr. Rob
lin had been defeated under such cir
cumstances it would have been a 
political phenomenon, and a sign to 
the world that his government had 
dwindled into absolute Incapacity or 
drifted into hopeless corruption.

But there were forces on the side 
of Mr. Roblin beside the natural dis
inclination of the electorate to upset 
governments. There was the political 
admlnlstràpbto'of public it flairs. The 
GoSernmettt of Mapltoba governs Man
itoba lncfderf&tly; Its main business Is 
to keep Itself in office. And the 
major object governs the minor. 
Where public business cannot be 
twisted to party ends it may be trans
acted as It ought to be. Elsewhere 
it is diverted to securing ministers In 
their jobs. Licenses, for instance, are 
said to be granted or not granted 
there less because the applicant has or 
has not complied with the require
ments of the statute, than because he 
has or HÂs»Tiot^ dome useful service 
In an election. And so long as the 
service has been useful little attention 
is paid to the character of it. If the 
applicant has prevented Liberals vot
ing who were entitled to vote, or has 
smuggled Conservative names onto 
the lists which had no business to be 
there, ' he is considered to have sub
stantially filled the requirements of 
the case. The general administration 
of the other departments is pretty 
much of a piece.

Then there was the political organ
ization which the Government has 
built up at the expense of the people 
of the Province. The civil service has 
been converted Into an agency for 
the winning of elections. The men in 
the ou&ide service are little more, and 
certainly nothing less, than political 
agents for the ministers. If those in 
the inside service fall behind them In 
accomplishments, It Is because their 
sphere of opportunity is more con
tracted, not because their intention is 
any different or any less ardent. Party 
service is the door to appointments; 
and so long as that service has been 
rendered little heed is given to other 
qualifications for the position In ques
tion. The jobs, once secured, are 
held not by virtue of value given for 
wages paid by the public, but for 
political work done for Mr. Roblin 
and his associates on time the Pro
vince pays for. If ever the objection
able word “machine” was applicable 
to a political organization it Is to 
that which has been made out of the 
civil service of the Province of Mani
toba, and for which the people of that 
Province provide the grease.

These forces threw themselves into 
the recent contest to the limit of their 
powers. The Ministers were afraid

regarding the conduct of the Gov
ernment. In that they were probably 
right, for the result of the votes polled 
Is a poor gauge of what the public 
thought about it. The elections were 
brought on when the public would 
not and could not be expected to turn 
out to vote—and brought on at that 
time for that reason. Though they 
are defeated, the Liberals have much 
to be gratified about. They formulat
ed a platform which contains many 
excellent planks. They elected a sub
stantial number of members to the 
Legislature. They have apparently 
found a leader In whose support they1 
are united. Though out of office, 
therefore, they are in splendid shape 
to give the men In office the liveliest

with hope. The public, they reasoned, | prl>o and industry will be lost to the road and become simply a country self consistently blocking the way to
road. In the nature of things it the extension of the provincial bounti
es nnot be many year* before a rall-aries, he has attributed the delay in 
way is extended to the Peace. The the negotiations to the supposed un- 
capabilities of that region as an agri- j willingness on the part of the Do- 
cultural country are thoroughly estab- minion Government—so far success- 
llshed. They are well known both fully, from the vote-getting view- 
here and abroad. Perhaps no district point. Sir Wilfrid comes West of 
in the whole Canadian West Is more course to talk Federal and not Pro

of advertisements or photographs pub
lished in papers read in such districts 
the attention of these dissatisfied par
ties can be drawn to Central Alberta, 
substantial resv" / Jhould be achieved 
by securing a iminber of them to 
“come and see” Before they depart. 
If they dome an# *e«. the rest may be 
left with themwlves and the crops. 
They will stay.

We should be awe, too, ti> get part 
of the immigration from Manitoba, 
which has heretofore been going into 
Saskatchewan. This movement has 
been assuming large proportions dur
ing recent years—so large that Mani
toba members of the House of Com
mons fought the pre-emption regula
tions, lest they should Induce still 
more of the sons of Manitoba farm- 

1,kind of a time, and to so destroy |ora to leave the home province. The 
their remaining prestige that even the. appearance of this district in a sea- 
forces which saved them on Mon- son which is admitted to be unfavor- 
day will be useless when they again ab'-! *n Parts of Manitoba would be 
face the electors. Meantime, as balm
to their disappointment the Liberals 
may reflect that it was better to be 
beaten than elected by the means that 
were employed against them.

THE TIME TO ADVERTISE.
The articles which have been ap

pearing in these columns during the 
past week depict a crop prospect of 
which our people may well be proud 
and for which they should be thank- right through to Edmonton and the

even a stronger attraction to such 
men. And better and more desirable 
settlers for this district can nowhere 
be found than the young men who 
have been growing up on the farms 
of Manitoba.

The publicity agents which the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture sent 
east some time ago are sending along 
some excursions from points In the 
Eastern Provinces. These trains run

ful. The articles have not been found
ed on heresay. They have been writ
ten by a member of the Bulletin staff 
who had been sent throughout parts 
of the country north and west of the 
city—and who will continue his in
vestigations until the whole district 
has been thoroughly covered. The 
representative has gone into the fields, 
has seen and measured the grain, and 
has written what he saw without ex
aggeration in any respect or particu
lar. For exaggeration, indeed, there 
is no èxcuse nor reason; nor is ex

travellers will have an opportunity of 
seeing this part of the country in com
parison with others and with that they 
leave behind. The impression Upon 
them cannot but be favorable and 
should make them enthusiastic agents 
for securing more settlers for his dis
trict.

The railway companies operating 
into this district could do a splendid 
service for themselves and for the 
West if they would concentrate im
migration effort on this part of the 
country for the • balance of the se:*.-

aggeration ever wise, no matter what son. They should be willing to do this 
the necessities of the case may seem j because a settler in the Edmonton dis- 
to be. The truth is sufficient. In trlct is worth more to them than one
fact so good is the truth that the dif
ficulty will be to get people living in

located nearer Winnipeg. His out
going crop and Incoming supplies

other and less favored parts of the have to be hauled farther over the 
country to believe that it can be the railways, and the longer the haul the 
truth. That the splendid prospect more money there is in it for the corn- 
presented in these articles is gener- panics operating the railways. If this 
ally true of Central Alberta is the phase of the case were put up to them 
testimony of members of the Legis-1 properly they should be found willing

generally known of, ;or more favorably 
regarded, in the United States, in the 
Old Lands and the Eastern Provinces. 
Yearly, settlers are going In by the 
score with implements, stock and ef
fects. And none of them are coming 
out to stay." Not only are they, con
tent to endure temporary isolation 
with patience; they do it with cheerful 
confidence that so goodly a land can
not long remain cut off fpom the 
world. Settlers from the district who 
visit the city for supplies are unanim
ous in sounding its praises' and in de
claring their intention of holding down 
their clajkns. One conclusion only is 
possible from this: that each succeed
ing year will see larger companies of 
pioneers going to join those who have 
already located there. If railways in 
Western Canada were built only where 
traffic at the time demanded them 
and justified the exr jnditure, a rail
way must get Inti .he Peace River 
country before ten years have passed. 
But railway systems in this country do 
hot wait till settlement has occurred 
and business has been created. They 
anticipate settlement, push out into 
untapped districts of known merit and 
exert their powerful influence to pro
mote settlement along their lines, con
fident that the settlers they induce to 
locate will generate traffic for them 
and turn their early deficits into sur
plusses. So excellent a country as the 
Grand Prairie and Peace River dis
tricts cannot long be left without a 
railway. Already two companies have 
lines projected into the district. What
ever may be the outcome of the move
ment for a wagon road, this could be 
only a temporary accommodation. If 
the expenditure the Province would 
have to make on a wagon road would 
be a handicap on the chances of get
ting a railway constructed, the price 
would be too high for the result ac 
compltshed. For the result in. that 
event would be the attainment of a 
temporary expedient at the cost of 
postponing the only real solution of 
the problem.

lature and other prominent men from | to run special excursions through from 
districts which the Bulletin’s represen- , Winnipeg during the Edmonton fair, 
|tative has not yet visited. | which would bring large numbers of

Grain crops of all kinds hereabouts new-comers and of Old Timers in 
lire in as good condition,-a@ could be that Pxovjnce. _*.y 
fleshed. Winter wheat is of splendid

THE ROAD TO GRAND PRAIRIE.

by calling on the election at a time 
when a large vote was Impossible 
The henchmen shared the apprehen 
slons of their masters. They knew 
that If the Government went down 
their finish was at hand. With them 
It was choice; elect the Govern 
ment again or hunt tot new jobi 
likely more arduous and less profit
able ones. It was a case of “stand

Saint Patrick is supposed to have 
won an imperishable place in the af
fections of the Irish "people by abol
ishing snakes from Ireland. Mr. 
Lloyd-George seems to, be, purposely 
OÇ otherwise. Çmulatife as nearly as 
circumstances ^prmltAjhis traditional

' accomplishment of tffe' Patron Saint. 
With very commendable enterprise,' .. . . , , ,, ," • If there arc no snakes to be aboltsh-

the settlers on Grand Prairie have

growth and headed out. Spring grains 
of oil kinds are In a very satisfactory 
g, i * of advancement, quite equal in
many districts to the usual. Timothy contributed a considerable sum of, 
and clover alone are exceptions to the money and the equivalent of a further 
rule. Hay appears likely to be a sum jn xa-bor- for the purpose of con- 
lighter crop than usual. The long, dry gtructing a wagon road from their 
spring prevented early growth, and ^ district to some available railway 
though the stalks are lengthening rap- point. They are applying to the Pro- 
idly under the influence of rain and v'incia.1 Government for assistance In 

they are farther apart than they ( the project. Their preference is said 
Should be, and the number of tons t0 be for a road leading directly to Ed- 
psr acre will be proportionately fewer m0nton, but if'ithis be impracticable 
than ordinary. For grain, however, on accoUnt of the expense they would 
the situation generally Is most en- gey0te the time and money subscribed 
coi raging. In some districts, indeed, ! tQ a road leading to whatever railway 
the farmers are more than usually j p0(nt is easiest reached. Several 
jul liant and declare that they will routes have been suggested, but as yet 
have not an average crop, but one far no 0fixcia.l survey of them Is known to 
above the average, provided no un- have been made. Until this is done it 
looked-for calamity strikes them «6- js impossible to judge which of them, 
fore harvest time. if any, is the beet route available.

This is the season above all others Spewing generally, however, the best 
when an effort should be made solution of a problem of this kind is 
through all available channels to build the road that can be built 
make the condition of things here ^ witb the least amount of money or 
knewn, and to get people from o. ier jn 0^ber words to spend the money 
felts of Canada and from the United avajiable on the route which requires 
Si,'tes to come here and see for tU.ir.-^he least expenditure to make a road 
se'vet. "Booming” one district in a capabie of being travelled at all. A 
season which is everywhere favorable ^ gum which would make an excellent 
Is like running a business in a line highway over such a route would make 
that Is crowded. The effort necessary on]y a poor road over a route present- 
to produce results Is out of proportion jn(, raore natural obstacles. A direct 
to what it would be were the compe- roa(j to Edmonton must be longer than 
tition less. This year there is less | one southerly to the G. T. P. or east to 
competition from other districts in. the ç. jj. r, at Athabasca Landing. If 
soliciting attention. This offers us the the cost of constructing a navigable 
opportunity of getting a maximum of j roa<x per mile is equal on all three, it

would be better for the people who 
want the road and who are offering 
to contribute a substantial proportion 
of its cost to build to one of the nearer

attention with a minimum of effort 
and expense. Now is our time to tell 
the world about our part of it—and to 
get people come and see.

ed, there are distilleries whose product 
has supplied the place of real living 
reptiles with imaginary ones no less 
repulsive to the beholder, and some
what more varied in appearance than 
are commonly found* in countries of 
the latitude of Ireland. These distil
leries tlie budget has-been driving out 
of business. It inci*feased the taxes 
on so much of their product as was 
shipped to England, pnd thereby les
sened the amount of the imports to 
such an extent that one-third of the 
distilleries have closed down during 
the single year the new taxes have 
been levied. Curiously enough, the 
people who laud the Saint for driv
ing out the snakes do not applaud Mr. 
•Lloyd-George for driving out the snake 
factories. This, however, may not 
mean that they appreciate the society 
of Imaginary snakes any more than 
real ones, but only that whereas the 
real snakes were a nuisance to Irish
men the distilleries have been chiefly 
engaged In creating snakes to torture 
the fevered imaginations of intemper
ate Englishmen. Irish patriotism looses 
no opportunity to make things inter
esting for the "oppressor,” and the 
hostility shown toward the closing of 
the distilleries may be only a protest 
against freeing Englishmen from the 
hallucinations induced by a too free 
consumption of their output.

The Canadian “Who’s Who,” has ar
rived. It is published by the London 
Times, and edited by Mr. Fred Cook, 
the correspondent of that paper in the 
Press Gallery at Ottawa. The first edi-

vinclal politics; but in a province 
where the public have been told that 
he has done an injustice to their pro
vince it was only to he expected that 
he tvould take occasion to set right 
the misrepresentation; that he would 
allude to the boundary question in 
his speeches and would set forth the 
facts of the case which Mr. Roblin 
and his colleagues have secreted. This 
Mr. Roblin did not want. He did not 
intend to take any chances on the 
people believing his story if they 
heard the other side of the case from 
the man who was personally and 
chiefly accused of doing them an in
justice. With all his bluffing manners 
the Premier of Manitoba is a coward, 
as has been shown a hundred times 
in the Legislature and oiit of it. That 
fact he has put beyond the doubt of 
any man by declaring that he is fight
ing the Dominion and by then arrang
ing his election in such manner that 
the man he announces himself to be 
fighting has no chance of speaking 
during the contest.

The Canadian rifle team lost the 
Kolapore cup by two points, scoring 
796 to 798 scored by the Old Country 
team. A defeat of that kind and by 
such competitors leaves no sting.

A few days ago the .newspapers con
tained the somewhat doubtful infor
mation that ex-President Roosevelt 
would keep silence on political matters 
for thirty days. That he could do 
it waf the point of doubt. The doubt 
war well founded. Only two-thirds of 
the time had passed when he gave out 

statement to the press, brief, but 
quite as fertile in suggestions and pos
sibilities as any speech he could well 
make at this time. The statement was 
nothing less than an announcement 
that he will speak in Indiana In 
support of Senator Beverige, one of 
the leaders of the Republican insurg
ents. Though supporting President 
Taft consistently in matters of general 
administration the Senator was a 
vigorous and persistent antagonist on 
the question of the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff, to which the President has 
given his approval in warm terms. 
What Mr. Roosevelt will say on be-

“And ifs coming right along— 
Coming soon;

“There, the summer winds are low,
,,Where the summer roses blow;
“You can stand and see it grow— 
“Saskatoon.”

Arrangements have beert made 
whereby British postal orders will be 
hereafter payable in Canada. Every 
facility should be given for the impor
tation of money.

.WEST OF ENGLAND DAY.

to

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

New Organization Being Formed 
Promote Immigration.

Toronto, July 11—All over Canada 
the West of England men are getting 
together in a movement that promises 
to turn their love for the Old Land 
into a more effective Canadian pro
paganda than has ever been attempt
ed by British people in the Dominion. 
They are beginning with a West of 
England day at the Canadian Na
tional exhibition at Toronto, on Sept. 
1st, with distinctive West of England 
sports, attendance of representative 
men from the West of England, and 
luncheons and in true western
style.

A little while ago Mr. Twiggs, who, 
as chairman of the Bristol docks com
mittee, is at the head of the mari
time enterprises of the port that was 
once the second in the empire, came 
to Canada on the boat which inaug
urated the fast passenger service be
tween Bristol and Canada, and made 
a flying visit to Edmonton calling at 
the important centres on the way. He 
was sent out by his city to look over 
the possibilities of developing trade 
between the West of England and 
Canada. He was met in Toronto by 
the Bristol society, and elsewhere by 
men from his own part of England, j 
who set him thinking. He said to 
himself: “If I am an apostle of good 
business and good feeling between 
Canada and the West of England, why 
should not the Bristol people who 
have prospered in Canada also do 
something for Canada and for the 
country they left behind them? We 
must not only buy immense quantities 
of goods from Canada, but with our 
rapidly increasing population, we must 
emigrate many of our people. Why 
can’t tve make it easier for West of 
England people to come to Canada by 
securing for them the kindly offices of 
West of England people who emigrat
ed before them?”

Aid. Twiggs saw the place in which 
the Canadian Bristol society could do 
excellent service to Bristol and the 
surrounding country—which applies, 
of course, to the Cornishmen’s associa
tion, the Devonian society, and to any 
other British Organizations in Canada. 
Said he, “Let the Bristol people 
throughout Canada come in touch 
with one another, and arrange to cir
culate their names and addresses in 
the districts they have left; so that 
the people who are thinking of com^ 
ing to Canada may make inquiries as 

half of Senator Beverige will be to conditions and prospects; and may 
awaited with some interest by Can- receive a welcome.”

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. Tho 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. P031 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terme the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducemente to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CURED QFJONSTIPATON
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Not that we should go into any | raiiway points than directly to Ed- 
campaign for knocking any other Part!monton. For in that event the money!«on has just been issued, and contains

about the western crops. Invariably, 
the reports are that the crops will be 
less satisfactory than usual. But in 
none of them is distinction made as 

of the people. That they made clear Central Alberta. And because such

of the Canadian West. That is nei- > avaiiai,ie WOuld be spent on 
ther right, wise nor necessary. But j mjjeg and should result in a corres 
we should see to it that the conditions j p0ndingly better roadway. So far as 
known to exist in some localities are j5,xmonton’s wholesale interests are 
not* mistaken as existing also here. concerned, they would be equally well 
To see that there is danger of this be- serve(j jn either event. This city ia 
tng done one has only to look at the t)le metropolis for the northwestern 
copies of eastern papers coming to ^ country an(t whether the traffic "to 
hand. Many of them have reports an(j from the Grand Prairie goes part

fewer ^the names and brief biographical 

_ sketches of men and women promin-

distinctlon is not made, the readers 
of these papers will accept the pic
ture presented as applying generally 
throughout the western country. This 
mistaken impression is what we have

way by rail or altogether by wagon, 
the city must get the benefit. Of the 
two, Edmonton retail merchants would 
benefit rather from a shorter road con-' 
necting the Grand Prairie’ to a rail
way point than from a longer road 
leading directly to Edmonton. The 
former would make trade with Grand 
Prairie easy. The latter would make

_____ - it difficult. Handling traffic by wagon
to correct. Central and Northern Al- . more expensive than handling it by 
berta is “different," and we want the j raj]way And the more costly it is to 
world to know it. get goods from Edmonton, the less re-

There is an opportunity for profit- business Edmonton dealers will
able immigration effort in those parts ^ wjth tlle settlers in the northern 
of the western country where things stricts.

ent in public and professional life in 
this country. It will be of great ser
vice to those whose occupations re
quire a handy reference volume of 
the kind and should be highly useful 
to all who wish to be informed as to 
the outstanding figures in the current 
of events. To teachers, public men 
and newspaper men, some such book 
is indispensable. The present volume 
seems well designed to meet the need.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, 
adroitly fixed the date of the Mani
toba elections so as to escape any in
fluence that might be created against 
his government by the visit of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to Manitoba. He waited

,1

adjans as well as by people living 
across the border. That he will have 
to say something on the tariff is pretty 
certain. In Canada his course will 
arouse interest because the degree to 
which he is prepared to endorse the 
Insurgents’ demand for tariff reduc
tion is recognized as one of the ele
ments entering into the chances of 
better tariff relations between Canada 
and the United States. One thing is 
clear: if Roosevelt joins the insurg
ents on the tariff question the Presi
dent must either discover a way to 
“back out” or must prepare to get out 
when the next election comes round. 
The Insurgents are in the fight in a 
very business-like fashion and they 
seem to have a substantial proportion 
of the Republican party with them, as 
well as the sympathy, and perhaps the 
active co-operation; of the Democrats. 
With Roosevelt in their fighting, line 
the Rhode Island Senator and his 
trust-owning colleagues would he 
quickly on the run. Whether it would 
turn out to be a tight against Taft, 
or a fight to free Taft from the “in
terests” which have surrounded him 
and perhaps coerced him, is another 
question. That would likely be settled 
by the President himself. If he ac- 
ceeded peaceably to the demands of 
the Insurgents, they in turn might 
consent to keep him nominally at the 
head. If he did not do so, his chances 
of being anywhere but at the tail are 
very remote.

, The South African Government has 
prohibited the exhibition of moving 
pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries fighb 
South Africa’s population is “mixed,” 
and the Government does not intend 
to take chances of having race riots 
stirred up by the exhibition of pic
tures of a colored man besting a white 
man in a fisetic encounter. This is 
another hopeful sign that the blow 
that knocked out Jeffries also knocked 
out the prize fight. Mr. Johnson is 
the undisputed wearer of the belt, 
and it can be taken from him only by 
a fight. If it is considered unsafe to 
allow pictures of the battle in which 
he won the belt to bo shown in 
“mixed” community, it would certain
ly be far more dangerous to allow an 
other fight of the kind—with the 
chance that Johnson would again be 
the winner and the resulting race dis
turbances proportionately serious. Per
force, therefore, the white race may 
be constrained to seek supremacy in 
some more useful and less objection- 

And if white men

The alderman talked life Idea bver 
with represetative people all the way 
from Edmonton to Montreal. His 
idea was warmly endorsed, and in 
Toronto the West of England men 
got together and arranged for a re
union of as many West of England 
people as could be got together at 
the National exhibition at Toronto on 
September 1st.

There must b« fifty thousand -'copie 
within easy travelling distance of To
ronto who themselves came from the 
West of England or whose parents 
did. If, for the building up of Can
ada, they can be brought into con
tact and by joining the associatjpn 
connected with their ancestrti hnines, 
a good work for Canada and for the 
Old Country can be done.

Incidentally* of course, one effect 
of such a movement will be to make1 
the West of England, which is so 
rich, historically and scenically, ,nip- ! 
ular among travellers. So, while im- I 
migration to Canada will be helped, i 
and more Canadian products will be 
sold in the West of England, Canada j 
will become better known through the 
more extensive travelling of Canad
ians in one of the best sections of 
the Old Country, for, within one 
hundred miles of Bristol, there are 
ten million people.

Mr. C. W. Gigg, of Toronto street, 
Toronto, is secretary of the West of 
England day.

until Sir Wilfrid’s itinerary had been ax>xe direction.
arranged and advertised; and thenjabandon the prize fight the chances 
named the day of his arrivât in Win- are they will compel the colored1

The world’s most successful medl 
cine for bowel complaints is Cham 
bevialn’s Colifc, Cholera and Dlarr
hoea Reme'dy. It has relieved more, , ... _____  .
pain and suffering, and saved more ! couraged and to look about for new the northwestern country. When that ; capt.

hipeg as the day on which polling people to do so. 
should take place. Remembering what

are not, this year, so satisfactory as | A wagon road, wherever built, would j the Manitoba Government have relied Mr. Cy. Warman in the July "Canada 
they might be. Many new-comers to Qf course be ugefui as a through j upon as the main plank in their plat- Monthly” sings of Saskatoon and its 
such districts are certain to get dis- route onIy untn a railway is built into l form In recent years, this is signifl- future in a pleasing little rhyme, the

Like some other provincial pre- first stanza of which follows:—

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, t£. S., 
writes: X

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi-

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

Sure Cure for Spavin
... Seattle, Wash. Hot. 1st 1909
I have used year Spavin Cure and find that it la 

a mire cure for Spavin and Rin-hone."
. . . .... ... Yours truly, A. T. Lynch.

Equally BMd for Ôurbt Splint Sprain, Swollen 
Joints and all Lameness.

IAUndJ^ds of th,'’,Mn«2s of horse owners have used 
theua«t 40 years. Today, it is the worlds 

standard remedy. Good for man and beast 
»\. a bottle-6 for #5. Bny at dealers and get 
free copy of our book—“A Treatise On Tho 

Horse "—or write ys. 41
OR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Eneeburo Falls. 
s VL

Queen’s University 
and College »oN

ADTC

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

I SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
The Arts course may be taken with

out attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session. 
There were 1517 students registered 
•session 1909-10, •

For Calenders, write die Registrar,

General French Sails.
Quebec, July 8—General Sir John 

French, accompanied . by Brigadier 
General Henderson, and Major Watt, 
left this afternoon by the ss. Virgin
ian for England. When General 
French arrived on the wharf he was 
met by Major General Tacke, Col. 
Pelletier, D.O.C., Major Howard and 
Major Houliston, while a guard of 
honor of fifty men from the R. C. R. 
presented arms as the distinguished 
cavalry general went on board the 
steamer, the R. C. G. band playing 
the National anthem.

V GEO. T. GHOWN, B. A.
Kingston. Ontario

For Sale
CHOICE TURKEY RED

Fall Wheat Seed
HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen's Ave Phone 1017

A. BRIERE
General Merchant.

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Farmers coming to the 
Griffin Packing Plant will find 
it to their advantage to call at 
the above Store for their Gro

ceries, Hardware, Men's Fur
nishings, etc. A trial will con
vince them that they can buy 
here cheaper than anywhere 
else. First time that you are 
delivering stock to the-packing
house, give me a trial. You 
will come again.

WORLD’S BEST
EASY RUNNING

CAPIT 0L 
CREAM 
SEPARATOR

live* than any other medicine In use. * pastures. Unless they are given to lB aone the wagon road would cease miWs, Mr. Roblin has for some time 
Invaluable for children and adults, knew that the conditions which they to be valuable as a trade route be. staked his chance» of ,keeping himself “There’s a town that’s coming strong, ' n
Bold bv all dealers. ' • ■

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Pkoncgraph, $28.60 
For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY „ . , „ , . „
501 Jasper E. 188 Jasper w| National Manufacturing Co.

500 LB. CAPAC IT Y

PRICE, $75.00
EASY TERMS. NO INTEREST

j Limited

483 Fraser Ave., Edmontc n.AIta.

t

SKIN OF THl 
EVEI

» Enormous Wood Buffalo i 
be Mounted Here- 

I Arc Two Valuable sj

The skin of an cnormouj 
has just been delivered 
Hine, the Second street 
by the Hudson’s Bay coin 

- carriers have brought it] 
Fort Smith, on Sla.ve~ rivj 
Lake Athabasca. The 
shot in the vicinity of For] 
winter by an American I 
Permission .to kill the anil 
cëived from the provin 
ment on the understandi| 
skin and skeleton would 
perty of the pi*ôvincè. 
measurements this wood] 
the largest ever shot of v,\ 
has been kept. The lari 
ever measured by a nal 
an old bull, shot in 1S86. ol 
tain plains by Wm. T. 11<T 
director of New York Zôol 
It weighed 2,100 pounds, 
less than the specimen of I 
which was shot in the no if 
ter by .permission of th| 
government.

Would Carpet Small |
The skin which now 

shop of Wolfe & Hine is 
to carpet .a small room, 
thirteen feet in length al 
feet in girth. The^ entird 
to bë measured, stuffeef ai| 
when the skull and leg bq 
ceiyed. When mounted, thjj 
falo will be the largest 
falo in the world. The I 
mounted- skin of.a wood! 
in existence in the Ottax\| 
This animal was killed yc 
an Indian. The Fort Smitl 
when stuffed will be place! 
minent position inside the [ 
the new parliament buildij 
~ Ashley Hine, who mount] 
of the big Banff buffalo, 
last summer, says that theL 
falo skin is larger and fine! 
of the lord of the old Ban# 
animal when stuffed will j 
larger than the fine bull 
Hine .stuffed two years a 
Dominion government anl 
now on exhibition at Cha| 
London,. England.

Skin Valued at $2,0|
Mr. Hine has stuffed a 

specimens of the plains 1| 
says that so far as he 
only difference between thd 
ies is that the hair of the! 
falo is a trifle longer andl 
darker. He values the w| 
skin at $2,000.

There was some doubt 
ther the specimen could tl 
stuffed in Edmonton in tlf 
the man who shot the animj 
ing to the Bulletin, y este I

IfAtteS OFFERS ARBII

If Yard Men Not* Prepared!
His Proposition.!

Montreal, July 8—No.- 
made public as yet regardii| 
adian Pacific trainmen’s" 
which will be signed toni| 
morrow. The following ex| 
Mr. Hayes’ letter to the Gif 
trainmen is of interest:-

“We propose to increasd 
of pay equivalent to that rl 
ed by the majority reportf 
man Atkins and your rep| 
O’Donogliue.- The rates 
creased approximating 181 
There heretofore have al| 
differences between the Ca| 
ci fie and Grand Trunk in 
of rates of pay. It'Is well] 
the public of Canada why 
adian Pacific-is able to-pay| 
scale. It received lara 
bonuses from the govern! 
other railways, and recel 
grants of lands which havl 
enormously in value, espeef 
cent y ears,"si rice the entrai 
Northwest of other railwa" 
ies; exemption from taxel 
are not subject to the juif 
the railway commission, 
the line has earned ten 
the capital stock by rea 
fact that the large* parti 
waÿ system is located in t| 
Northwest, where higher 
and passenger rates wei| 
The gross earnings have 
than those of other rail 
management will pay the | 
ard of wages as the Canal 
as soon as the Grand Tril 
its relation to the Grandi 
cifkr is in position to p.T 
the higher rates on tiafl 
Northwest. The foregofna 
the extent to which the f 
prepared to go in meetinl 
of the employees in thcl 

. service. If the propositiT 
satisfactory the managel 
consider this unfair, sinl 
ganizations have alwayl 
the principles of arbitrj 
then are willing to sub ml 
question at issue to a bof 
trators comprised of expq 
way men with obligatibnl 
to abide the result of surljj 
conditional only upon thef 
ing to do the same.”

Col. II. A. L. Whit I
St. Mary’s* Ont., July I 

H. A. L. vv Kite, postmai 
Mary’s, and a prominenl 
'the town- for many yeaj 
afternoon/

Developing, Naval 
London. July 9.—Adr 

milk, of Ottawa, "who is 
don, says that he is loolj 
hopefully to the deevlopjj 
Canadian naval policy.

I Jo yd minster Hote(
% Lloydminster, July 9- 
hotel in Lfoydminster, til 
was sold last night by | 
proprietors, John Bell 
Frank Hamilton, of Yer|
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Famous Okanagan Valley 
tome in the greatest val- 
Vmerican continent. The 
feven and healthful clirn- 

So'-l especially adapted 
I of fruits, berries, vege- 
[irying and all general

ned district of B.C. Post 
[best bargains in the whole 

es the lowest; terms the 
|le. Any acreage. Small 
ecialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
|acre in small tracts. Rea- 

larger tracts. Special 'a 
[Colonization Companies 
bital seeking safe, reliable 
pvestment. Property ex- 
fiproved farms and city 
feh commercial value.

ier Bros.
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15 5PAVIN CUR
: for Spavin

Seattle, Wash. Not. 1st. 1909 
mr Spavin Cure and find that it la 

ppavin and Ringbone.’*
Yours truly, A. T. Lynch, 

r Curb. SpÛnt, SpnA, Swollen 
-lameness.
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SKIN OF WE LARGEST BISON
EVER SHOT NOW IN THE CITY

Enormous Wood Buffalo Sent Out of the North by Harry V. Bedford Will 
be Mounted Here—la Side by Side With Skin of Gigantic Moose- 
Are Two Valuable Specimens.

The skin of an enormous wood bison 
has just been delivered to Wolfe & 
Hine, the Second street taxidermists, 
by the Hudson’s Bay company,whose 
carriers have brought it down from 
Fort Smith, on Slave river, north of 
Lake Athabasca. The buffalo was 
shot in the vicinity of Fort Smith last 
winter by an American naturalist. 
Permission to kill the animal was re
ceived from the provincial govern
ment on the understanding that the 
skin and skeleton would be the pro
perty of the province. From all 
measurements this wood buffalo is 
the largest ever shot of which record 
has been kept^ The largest buffalo 
ever measured by a naturalist was 
an old bull, shot in 1886, on the Moun
tain plains by Wm. T. Horniday, now 
director of New York Zoological park. 
It weighed 2,100 pounds, 300 pounds 
less than the specimen of wood bison 
which was shot in the north last win
ter by permission of the provincial 
government.

Would Carpet Small Room.
The skin which now lies in the 

shop of Wolfe & Hine is large enough 
to carpet a small room. It measures 
thirteen feet in length and is eight 
feet in girth. The entire animal is 
to be measured, stuffed and mounted 
when the skull and leg bones are re
ceived. When mounted, the wood buf
falo will be the largest stuffed buf
falo in the world. The only other 
mounted skin of a wood buffalo is 
in existence in the Ottawa museum. 
This animal was killed, years ago by 
an Indian. The Fort Smith specimen 
when stuffed will be placed in a pro
minent position inside the entrance to 
the new parliament buildings.

Ashley Hine, who mounted the skin 
of the big Banff buffalo. Sir Donald, 
last summer, says that the wood buf
falo skin is larger and finer than that 
of the lord of the old Banff herd. The 
animal when stuffed will be much 
larger than the fine%bull which Mr. 
Hine stuffed two years ago for the 
Dominion government and which Is 
now on exhibition at Charing Cross, 
London, England.

Skin Valued at $2,000.
Mr. Hine has stuffed a great many 

specimens of the plains buffalo and 
says that so far as he can see the 
only difference between the two spec
ies is that the hair of the wood buf
falo is a trifle longer and somewhat 
darker. He values the wood bison’s 
skin at $2,000.

There was some doubt as to whe
ther the specimen could be properly 
stuffed in Edmonton in the mind of 
the man who shot the animal. Speak
ing to the Bulletin yesterday. Geo.

Harcourt, deputy minister of agricul
ture, said that he would back the Ed
monton taxidermist against any of 
them in the States or elsewhere in 
this work.

In the display rooms of Wolfe & 
Hine, on Second street, there are now 
four mounted buffalo heads, the pro
perty of the Dominion government, 
which are for sale. The heads are 
splendidly mounted and have a mag
nificent appearance. Their price 
ranges from $360 to $500.

Banff Bear Skin.
Many other rare and valuable skins 

of North American animals are to 
be seen in the public museum of 
this establishment of taxidermy. On 
the wall hangs the skin of a huge 
grizzly which once wore this coat was 
grizly which once wore this coat was 
shot in the Felly lakes at the height 
of land, near the headwaters of the 
Yukon. The skin of the cinnamon 
bear which was shot several weeks ago 
in the streets of Banff hangs on the 
wall. This animal meandered around 
Banff and badly frightened the wo
men on the Hot Springs road. No one 
is allowed to carry a gun in the Banff 
park and the animals seem to know 
it. Recently they have become very 
daring.

The head of the largest moose ever 
shot in Alberta, having a spread of 
64 1-2 inches, with 34 points on the 
palms is to be seen; also fine speci
mens of the Alaskan Big Horn, the 
Alaskan white sheep, the Rocky 
Mountain big horn sheep and the 
Rocky Mountain goaL The gigantic 
moose was shot at Succer creek.about 
fifty miles north of Fort Saskatche
wan, and is the property of Frank 
Webb, of Edmonton.

The skin of a black wolf, shot in 
Grande Prairie last winter, is exhibit
ed and the skin of an Albino black 
bear.

Stuffed heads of numerous other 
animals are to be seen, including that 
of a fine specimen of carbou brought 
down from Alaska.

Mr. Hine is also the possessor of 
what is said to be the finest collection 
of birds in the west. He has speci
mens of winged creatures from all 
parts of the world. These are now 
at his home at 615 Isabella street, and 
it is his intention to place them on 
public exhibition in the near future.

Fire Destroys Lumber.
Truro, N.S., July 12—Tire destroy

ed 300,000 feet of lumber belonging 
to Hill brothers, at their mill at Fol- 
leigh last night. The loss is estimat
ed at $75,000 and is covered by in
surance.

HA1 OFFERS ARBITRATION. P< CALGARY TERMINALS.

If Yard Men Not Prepared to Accept 
His Proposition.

Montreal, July 8—No. details are 
made public as yet regarding the Can
adian Pacific trainmen’s agreement 
which will be signed tonight or to
morrow. The following extract from 
Mr. Hayes’ letter to the Grand Trunk 
trainmen is of interest:—

“We propose to increase the rates 
of pay equivalent to that recommend- I ed within the next sixty days.

C.N.R. Will Build Combined Station 
and Hotel.

W ILL FIGHT TO THE FINISH.

olCloak Makers Will Obtain Loan 
$100,000 to Carry on Strike.

New York, July 8.—Developments 
today in the strike of the cloak mak
ers, which has tied up 95 fier ccnL 
of the trade in »ew York, indicated 
a long struggle before any settlement 
is reached.

Abraham Rosenberg, the strike 
leader, made tentative arrangements 
to obtain a loan of $100,000 from 
prominent bankers. This loan is pro
mised without interest.

Mr. Rosenberg promised that he 
was in a position to obtain all tne 
money that might be necessary to 
carry the strike to a successful con
clusion.

In spite of the apparent strengtn 
and determination of the strikers, the 
manufacturers held two meetings, at 
both of which it was decided to fight 
the strikers to a finish. This action 
of the manufacturers was a complete 
surprise to the strikers.

Of the 1,500 manufacturers more 
than 100 had already acceded to the 
demands of the strikers and opera
tives, and the strikers felt certain 
that the others would surrender with
in a few days. At both meetings oi 
the manufacturers it was made clear 
that the strikers had submitted no 
demands before quitting work on 
Thursday. They had not given any 
notice of their Intention to strike.

President Rosenberg was busy to
day with his aides drawing up tne 
plans of the strikers to. be submit
ted to the manufacturers.

AN ARCOLA SHERIFF 
SENT IIP FOR TRIAL

Charged With Appropriating Money 
Collected From Executions to 
Cover Up Shortage.

Regina, Sask., July 8.—J. B.'Stau
ffer, late sheriff of Areola, was today 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Trant, 
bail being accepted in two sureties of 
$2,500 each.

A. W. Goldie, provincial govern
ment auditor, gave evidence as to 
auditing Stauffer’s books. . On Sep
tember 21, 1908, a shortage was 
shown of $7,214.28. The evidence 
of C. J. Milligan, inspector of legal 
offices for Saskatchewan, went to 
show that Stauffer from time to time 
used the money that was coming in 
from executions to cover up his out- ; 
standing deficits, or, as the public 
prosecutor put it, systematically rob
bed Peter to pay Paul.

Calgary, July 8.—Plans for a mam
moth structure, which will be the 
combined depot and hotel of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, to be 
built on block 69, at the corner ot 
Tenth avenue and First street west, < proved not to have been the case, 
have already been prepared and work i At a height of 80 metres, the haro- 
on the new building will be commenc- i ness had flown once around the field

AVIATOR BARONESS KILLED.

Baroness de Laroche Becomes Excited 
in Air and Falls.

Plain of Rheims, July 9.—The sec
ond disastrous accident of the aviation 
meet now in progress here occurred 
yesterday when the Baroness de La
roche, driving à Voisin bl-filâiïe, lbst 
her nerve when at a height of 50 
metres, shut off the power and fell] 
with her machine to the ground. Her 
legs and arms were broken and she 
also suffered severe concussion, but 
the doctors who are treating her hope 
for her ultimate recovery. It was at 
first believed that the .baroness had 
sustained a fractured skull, but this

The The spectators In the grand stand
ed by the majority report of Chair
man Atkins and your representative, 
O'Donoghue. The rates will be in
creased approximating 18 per cent. 
There heretofore have always been 
differences between the Canadian Pa
cific and Grand Trunk in the matter 
of rates of pay. It is well known by 
the public of Canada why the Can
adian Pacific is able to pay the higher 
scale. It received larger money 
bonuses from the government than 
other railways, and received large 
grants of lands which have increased 
enormously in value, especially in re
cent years, since the entrance into the 
Northwest of other railway compan
ies; exemption from taxes; its rates 
are not subject to the jurisdiction of 
the railway commission. A portion of 
the line has earned ten per cent on 
the capital stock by reason of the 
fact that the larger part of its rail
way system is located in the Canadian 
Northwest, where higher basic freight 
and passenger rates were obtained. 
The gross earnings have been higher 
than those of other railways. The 
management will pay the same stand
ard of wages as the Canadian Pacific 
as soon as the Grand Trunk through 
its relation to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is in position to participate in. 
the higher rates on traffic in the 
Northwest. The foregoing constitutes 
the extent to which the company Is 
prepared to go in meeting the desire 
of the employees in the train yard 
service. If the proposition were un
satisfactory the management would 
consider this unfair, since your or
ganizations have always stood for 
the principles of arbitration. We 
then are willing to submit the whole 
question at issue to a board of arbi
trators comprised of experienced rail
way men with obligation on our part 
to abide the result of such arbitration, 
conditional only upon the men agree
ing to do the same.”

Col. H. A. L. White Dead.
St. Mary’s, OnL, July 8.—Colonel 

H. A. L. white, postmaster of St. 
Mary’s, and a prominent citizen of 
the town for many years, died this 
afternoon.

new building will be up-to-date In 
every respect, being somewhat after 
the design of the Royal Alexandra In 
Winnipeg insofar as the hotel part or 
It Is concerned, while the depot part 
of the structure will be equal In size 
to the present C.P.R. station, although 
of a somewhat different design.

The route by which the Canadian 
Northern will enter the city has also 
been definitely settled, and the route 
plans have already been filed, wnne 
work on the grading has been rushed 
ahead to such an extent that tne 
grading outfits should be in sight ot 
Calgary within the next six or eight 
weeks.

The route by which the railway will 
enter the city will be from the south
east. The main line of the Canadian 
Northern will be crossed by an over
head bridge 24 feet high, and the 
crossing of the Bow river will be 
about three-quarters of a mile soutn 
of the C.P.R. steel bridge. From that 
point the route will run through 
Bonnybrook, skirting the hills 50 
feet south of the cement works.

The crossing of the Macleod 
branch of the C.P.R. will also be by 
means of an overhead bridge, and the 
Bow river will be touched at the 
present dumping grounds, where it Is 
expected considerable crib work will 
have to be erected In order to protect 
the tracks. Through Lindsay park 
until it crosses the Elbow about 50 
feet east of St Mary’s Hall Is the 
location then, after which the line 
curves a little to the west and then 
turns and runs directly north about 
100 feet east of First street west to 
the depot on Tenth avenue.

This depot location will bring the 
C.N.R. depot very close to the C.P.K., 
and the site Is considered a very good 
one. At present the grading of the 
road is completed as far as the Red 
Deer River, and track-laying Is being 
rushed ahead so as to get the material 
for the bridge across the river on the 
ground as early as possible. The steel 
bridges over both the Bow and Red 
Deer rivers will not take long to 
erect and will not delay the entrance 
to the city to any great extent.

Developing Naval Policy.

Washington, July 8—More iron ore 
was shipped from the Lake Superior 
region in 1909 than ever before in a

London, July 9.—Admiral Kings- single year. The quantity, according 
mill, of Ottawa, who is now in Lon- to a report just issued by the United 
don, says that he is looking forward states geological survey, was 42,504,- 
hopefully to the deevlopment of the no long tons. Most of this ore was 
Canadian naval policy. [consumed in Eastern Ohio and West-

were applauding her vociferously. 
Suddenly she appeared frightened by 
the approach of two other machines, 
one of which, a Sommer, driven by 
M. Lindpalnter, passed directly over 
here. The baroness, In a period of 
consciousness after the accident, said 
the rush of air from the mothr over
head threw her Into consternation and 
that she cut off the ignition and lost 
control of her bl-plane. At first the 
machine glided on an even keel, but 
suddenly it turned over and fell to 
the ground and was wrecked.

The crowds rushed on the field and 
tenderly extricated the mangled and 
bloody form of the woman from the 
debris, and she was conveyed hur
riedly In an ambulance to a nearby 
hospital. Meanwhile Lindpalnter had 
descended and the crowd, believing 
him responsible for the accident 
threatened to lynch him. Gendarmes, 
however, threw a cordon about the 
aviator and dispersed the excited 
crowd. An inquiry afterwards by the 
judges committee into the accident 
showed that Lindpalnter was in no 
way responsible for it.

The first accident of the meeting 
occurred last Sunday, the opening 
day, when Charles Wachter’s mono
plane collapsed at a height of 500 feet 
and dropped like a stone, instantly 
killing Vvachter.

The performances of Baroness do 
Laroche on a Voison machine here 
have been much talked of In Paris. 
This accident which resulted in her 
fatal injuries was not her first mishap. 
In January she was seriously injured 
at the Chalons aviation field. In cir
cling the course with her biplane she 
made a wide turn and crashed into a 
tree, being unable to elevate her 
machine quickly enough to dodge it. 
She fell from a height of twenty feet 
and was taken into the military hos- 
pital unconscious. Her right shoulder! 
was dislocated and Internal Injuries? 
were feared, but she recovered. In- 
February the French Aero Club gave- 
Baroness de Laroche an air pilot’s ' 
license for flying four times around- 
the aviation course, a distance of 12 ( 
miles. The Baroness was one of the, 
pioneers of aviation. She had also 
driven motor boats in races and auto
mobiles at exhibitions, and as soo 
as flying became practical she learned: 
how to manage the biplane. There 
are seven other women aviators in 
France.

ern Pennsylvania. Nearly 36,000,000 
Lloyd minster Hotel Sold. 'tons of iron ore passed through the

Lloydminster, July 9—The largest Sault Ste. Marie canal and through 
hotel in Lloydminster, the Britannia, Lake Michigan and Huron in 1909. 
was sold last night by the present The Lake Superior ore represented 
proprietors, John Bell and son, to about 80 per cent, of the total iron 
Frank Hamilton, of Vermilion. production of the United States.

Caledonian
Midsummer

The most 
in the

successful summer sale 
history of Edmonton

Economy
Bargains

15c Crums’ English Prints
FOR 16 DAYS (per yd.) 8c

15c Anderson’s Ginghams
FOR 16 DAYS (per-yd.) 8c

15c English Black Cotton
FOR. 16 DAYS (per yd.) 8c

15c Turkish Ttiwcls
FpR 16 DAYS 8c

15c Huck and Tea Towelling 
FQR 16 DAYS 8c

In point of prices. In point of crowds. 
In point of sales.

That is the verdict of our opening day. 
And the saying goes, “a good opening 
means a glorious finish. Because as the 
days grow older so will the offerings be 
greater. We have but one end in view 
and that is to dispose of $35,000 worth 
of merchandise in 16 days and then 
“stocktaking.” Shop early and often at 
our Great Midsummer Sale.

Grocery Prices 
For 16 Days

No. 1 Sandard Tomatoeà .. .. 9c
No. 1 Standard Peas.. .. .. 9c
No. 1 Standard Corn .. ..
Golden West Soap Cake ... . v -3c
Fels Naptha Soap .. .. ,. ..,7c
Best Jap. Rrce, per lb. .. .r 3c
Dutch Cleanser for .. .. .. 8c
Corn Flakes......................... .. 7c

Rolled Oats................ . .27c

Enormous Reductions 
Every Department

Midsummer 
Waist Sale

$7.50 Silk Waists.
SALE PRICE, $4.98

$6.00 Net waists.
SALE PRICE, $3.33

$5.00 Jap Silk Waists.
SALE PRICE,

$4.Op Lawn Waists.
* . SALE PRICE, $2.49

$3.00 Lawn Waists.
SALE PRICE, $1.98

$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50 Waists
SALE PRICE, $1.00

$1.00 and $1.25: Waists
SALE PRICE, 59c

GENUINE REDUCTIONS

ml

Will Not Hire Union Men.

Montreal, July 8.—One hundred 
and two contractors are said to have] 
signed the stone masons’ an6 brick-] 
layers’ agreement. Members of the? 
Builders' Exchange, however, signed: 
an agreement among themselves ndt 
to hire union men.

Summer Under
wear at Cost ,

15c Underwear reduced to... .11c 

25c Underwear reduced to... .14c 
30c Underwear reduced to... .19c 

40c Underwear reduced to... ,23c 

56trUnderwear redüced to.-.. .27c

V

Sale Prices For Men
$1.25 Crescent Shirty

ON SALE 69c

$1.00 Negligee Shirts
ON SALE 49c

$1.00 Working Shirts^
ON PALE 49c

435c Fine and Heavy Hose^
ON SALE 23c.

President Suspenders
ON SALE 33c

10c Fine 
chiefs

Cotton Handker-

ON SALE 3c

35c Working Braces
ON SALE 23c

Be ys’-Wash Suits at less than
COST

$1.00 Qualities ON SALE 49c

$1 25 Qualities ON SALE 69c

$2.00 Qualities ON SALE 98c

Hosiery
23c

35c Fine Lisle Gloves 
it REDUCED TO
65c Fine Silk Gloves

REDUCED TO 39c 
$J .25 Guaranteed Kid Gloves 

REDUCED TO 98c 
25c Cotton Gloves

REDUCED TO lire

Dainty
Whitcwear

$1.00 Nightgowns.
SALE PRICE:, 59c 

$1.25 Nightgowns.
SALE PRICE, 78c 

$1.50 Nightgowns.
SALE PRICE, 98c 

$2.00 Nightgowns.
SALE PRICE, $1.39 

$2.25 Nightgowns. ..
SALE PRICE, $1.69 

$1.00 Underskirts.
SALE PRICE, 67c 

$1.45 Underskirts.
SALE PRICE, 98c 

$2.00 Underskirts.
SALE PRICE, $1.39 

$2.45 Underskirts.
SALE PRICE, $1.69 

$3.00 U nderskirts.
SALE PRICE, $1.98

Hosieryz
40c Fine Lisle Hose

REDUCED TO 23c 
35c Fine Embroidered Hose 

REDUCED TO 19c 
40c Hermdorf Hose.

REDUQED TO 23c 
5Or. Fine Cashmere Hose

REDUCED TO 37c

Linens at Sale l 
1 Prices

50c Table LwZis ON SALE 29c 
65c Tatf?Linens ON SALE 42c 
75c Table Linens ON SALE 58c' 
$1.00 Table Linens ON SALE 63c 
$1.50 Table Linens ON SALE 89c 

FANCY LINENS AT
com^kTOn" PRICES.

I

Caledonian 
Midsummer Sale

Shop where the crowds shop on Namayo Ave.
The coming store on the coming retail street.
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HOLDEN.OF MAIN STREET,

V

HOLDEN FARMERS BREAKING

•jéips
EPMOHTCH BULi-t-TtN. THURflbAYf7ri^t-Y| 14, 1910FACIE SIX.

rireezy néwspaper, the Holden Her
ald, was started. J. Mewhort is. the 
editor. There are twb large general 
stores in the town, two hardware 
stores, two lumber yards, two livery 
barns, three boarding houses and 
restaurants, one drug store, a furni
ture shop, a tailor shop, a painter, 
a. barber shop, a branch of the Trad
ers Bank, a Jeweler’s store, a print
ing office, a feed mill, a grain elev
ator, two real estate offices .two ma
chine agencies, two blacksmith shops, 

■ a butcher ahop, two builders and con
tractors, one doctor, an optician, a 
harness shop, a pool room, loan-and 
insurance agencies.

cultural Society, with William Camp
bell, J.P., as president. The society 
will hold its first aririu'&'l frill* on Sep
tember 29th. Land is to be purch
ased as a site for the fair grounds. 
And a good track will he built. Al
ready a folder announcing the fair 
jhas' been issued. ' Entry forms have 
been prepared. Frizes are offered 
lor horsea, cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, 
dairy produce, fancy work, grains 
and cereals^ Good music and other 
attractions will be provided at the 
fair on Thursday, the 29th of Sep
tember. The officers of the Holden 
Agricultural Society are: Wm. Camp
bell, president; T. Kennedy, vice- 
president; W. E. Hayes, secretary; 
Dr. Farrel, treasurer.

Holden Agricultural Society. 
Holden recently organized *an agrl

mem*

EËT, HOLDEN.LOOKING NORTH ON MAIN STR

CAUSE OF EXPLOSION
NOT YET DETERMINED THE FLYINGpACHINE

HOLDEN-CENTRE of VERfllLI
Prosperous G. T. P. Town Which is as yet only Seven Years Old* but 
Assumed the Garb of a Community Many Years Older. Is the Point From Which 
all the Magnificent Vermilion Valley Country Radiates. 1:4 "

In the year 1902 the beautiful and 
'ertile district lying tributary to the 
-lead waters of th’e Vermilion received 
its first influx of settlers. Americans 
and Scandinavians from Minnesota, 
die Dakotas, Montana and Washing- 
:on, Canadians from the eastern pro- 
in ccs, thi’ÿ came, eager to obtain 

■.and in the district since known as 
the famous Vermilion Valley. The 
present cities of Wetaskiwin and 
Strathcona, then towns of about eight 
hundred inhabitants, were the points 
from which the land rush occurred. 
For the next tour years the Battle- 
ford trail was the scene of never- 
ceasing strings of freight wagons, 
prairie schooners, bands of horses and 
cattle, all of which contributed to 
the development of the district of 
which the present town of Holden is 
the centre.

Stores Began to Spring Up.
In 1903 the postofflce of Vermilion 

Valley was established, receiving the 
mail by way of the Fort Saskatch- 
ewan-Tofield northern mail route. 
Later on, 'the postoffleés of Scona, 
Bruce and Viking were opened, with 
Vermilion Valley as distributing of-

the present townsite of Holden, by 
which name it has been since known, 
and Norman M. Smith took over the 
duties of postmaster. The old Bat- 
tleford trail with its sloughs, mud- 
holes and mosquitoes has been sup
planted by the great National Trans
continental, yhich fortune decreed 
should pass through this highly fav
ored district. Eight years ago, where 
nothing was heard but the yelp oi 
the coyote, is now heard the whistle 
of the locomotive and the swish of 
the binder.

Black Vegetable Loam.
The soil of the Holden district is 

the well-known black vegetable loam 
with clay. subsoil, admirably adapted 
for the growing of all kinds of grains, 
grasses, small fruits and vegetables. 
The raspberry in particular thrives 
wonderfully, the native species being 
equal in every respect to the cul

tivated varieties of the east. Hay, of 
either the upland or meadow variety, 
may be had in abundance, the up
land being usually preferred for 
horses and the meadow or lowland 
for cattle. During the average win
ter range horses thrive on the sun-

Slte for New School.
The School Hoard are negotiating 

for a site in the town for the Holden 
school, which is situated at present 
about half a mile from the town. The 
school has a large attendance, mostly 
of children of townspeople, and is In 
charge of a most capable teacher.

A large implement warehouse is 
being erected on Main street by 
Messrs. C. A. Stewart and C. Bris- 
bin, to accommodate their growing 
business, as agents for farm mach
inery.

The Methodists living in Holden 
have secured lots In the town for a 
church site, and will probably be 
building this summer. A Roman 
Catholic church is also likely to be 
built before the snow flies. A build
ing fund has been started.

The Security Elevator Company 
built a large elevator with a capacity 
of 30,000 bushels of grain, last fall. 
The Prairie Elevator Company now 
has material on the ground for a sec
ond elevator.

The stock loading platform at Hol
den, whether by accident or other
wise, is eight feet longer than that 
at any other town along thé line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between Ed
monton and Wainwright. Since the 
arrival of the steel a year ago, clos® 
to one hùndred carloads of stock have 
been shipped out of Holden.

Forty Lines of Business.
Nearly forty lines of business now 

find representation in Holden. In 
April of the present year a bright.

MAYOR GAYNOR NOT ARBITRARY

Government of U.S., He Reminds Pub
lic, Is One of Iatws and Not of Men.

New York, July 11.—Mayor Gaynor 
flatly states that he will not use ar
bitrary power to suppress the exhlDi- 
tion of the Jeffries-Johnson fight pic
tures, and repeats that “ours is a gov
ernment of laws and not of men.’

In a letter today to the Rev. O. R. 
Miller of the International Reform 
Bureau, the mayor said:

“If it lay in my power to say wne- 
ther the pictures should be exhibited, 
it would not take me long to decide 
it. I do not see how it can do any 
one any good to look at them, but 
will you be so good as to remember 
ours is a government of laws, arid not 
of men ? Will you please get that well 
into your head? I am not able to do 
as I like as mayor. I must take tne 
law just as it is, and you may be ab 
solutely certain that I shall not take 
the law into my own hands. You say 
that you are glad to see that the 
mayors of many cities have ordered 
that these pictures shall not be ex 
hibited. Indeed?—who set them up 
as autocrats? If there he some valid 
law giving any mayor such power, 
then he can exercise it; otherwise 
not. The growing exercise or ar
bitrary power in this country by tnose 
put in office would be far more dan
gerous and is far more to be dreaded 
than certain other vices which we all 
wish to minimize or be rid of. People 
little know what they are doing when 
they try to encourage officials to re
sort to arbitrary power.”

OH TO BUY ELECTRIC 
POWER AT $20 PER H.P.

HOLDEN, FROM THE SOUTH.

flee. It was from this time that the 
country began to forge ahead, thresh
ing machines toured the country re
gularly each fall, and despite the 
hardships" of had roads, long distances 
from grain markets, wet years and 
horses dying from swamp fever, the 
country gradually assumed an air of 
prosperity.

Stock . Raising Chief Industry.
Owing to the superabundance of 

hay and other ranching advantages, it 
Is natural that stock-raising was the 
chief industry engaged in during the 
early history of the settlement. Those 
who paid particular attention to the 
manufacturing of beef - were Messrs. 
Story, Lane, Campbell, Lloyd, and 
Appleby, each of whom had large 
bunches of cattle.

The completion of the main line of 
the C.N.R., and ■ of the Wetaskiyfin 
branch of the C.P.R., in 1905, was 
the beginning of a new era in the 
history of the district The towns of

egrevilie on the L.N.R. and Camrose 
on the C.P.R., were henceforth the 
railrqad points, in place of Wetaski
win. , The long trail was shortened 
from sixty to thirty miles, and in-

cured grass of the pasture, but cattle 
have generally to be cared for. The 
numerous poplar groves with which 
the landscape is liberally dotted, 
supplemented by underlying seams of 
coal from seven to ten feet in thick
ness, precludes any possibility of a 
fuel famine in the Holden district. 
Last yeâr the local Union of United 
Farmers of Aioerta purchased a car
load of "Alberta Red” seed wheat 
from the government experimental 
station at Lethbridge, and qp to date 
the prospects are that the experiment 
will "be fully successful,

Sound of the Hammer.
The sound of the hammer is heard 

in Holden from sunrise to sunset 
these days. Buildings are going up 
on every hand and probably more 
construction work is in progress than 
in any other town along the G.T.P. 
in Alberta. 'It is estimated that the 
town will double its size in less than 
six months. At the corner of Main 
street and. Second street the King 
George Hotel is rapidly rising from 
the ground. This hotel will be a 
most commodious three-storey struc
ture and will be fitted with ail mod-

SPINSTER STEALS HER 
SISTERS* HUSBANDS

New York Divorce Case Reveals Odd 
Entanglement Wherein Two Mar
ried Ladles Lose Their Spouses 
Through Spinster Sister.

H. G. Nichol, Manager of Dominion 
Explosives Company, Refuses to 
Make Statement Unt|l He- Has 
Visited Scent of Accident—Ex
plosive Was His Own Invention.

NeW York, July 11.—Three sisters, 
all young and pretty, are the prin
cipal figures in a divorce action tnat 
Mrs. Vivienne E. Cralgie, of No. 420 
West 48th street, has brought in the 
King's county supreme court. She 
names Clarice Gill, a sister two years 
her Junior, as the co-respondent. .

The sisters In this unique marital 
strife are: Vivienne, aged 2$, the wne 
of David Craigie, a building contract
or, who lives at No. 260 12th street, 
Brooklyn; Clarice Gill, unmarried, 
aged 2l, also alleged to be living at 
No. 260 12th street, Brooklyn, ana 
Mrs. Audrey Fields, 18, a resident or 
Barbadoes, West Indies.

Mrs. Craigie sets forth in the com
plaint of her divorce suit that in July, 
1907, she learned that Clarice, her 
sister, had caused a breach in the do
mestic peace of Mrs. Audrey Fields, 
the married sister that lives in Bar
badoes. The information that was 
conveyed to her caused her to pack 
her trunk hastily and sail for tne 
West Indies.

Steals Second One, Too.
On arriving at her sister’s home, sne 

asserts, she found that Mr. Fields 
had become so infatuated with Clarice 
that Audrey, his wife, had been forced 
to resign as mistress of the home in 
favor of Clarice.

After some diplomacy Mrs. Craigie 
claims that she patched up the do
mestic flaws in the household and tnen 
invited her own husband, whom she 
had left in Brooklyn, to come to Bar
badoes to accompany her back to 
Brooklyn. In due time Craigie ar
rived. A short acquaintance with his 
stster-Jin-law, Clarice, Mrs. Craigie 
charges, wa£ sufficient to cause him 
to forget his wife entirely. So muen 
in love was he with the charms of the

stead of a week being consumed In 
making the trip to town, two days 
were all that was necessary. It was 
at this time that the mail was de
spatched from Camrose instead of 
being brought in by the roundabout 
Fort Sasaktchewan route. A weekly 
stage service was inaugurated .tak
ing in the postofflees of Round Hill, 
Barling, Vermilion Valley, Bruce and 
Viking, -which continued in operation 
until the beginning of the present 
year.

Upon the advent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, the country 
underwent another change. The oia 
open range, so dear to the heart ot 
the stockmen. Was gradually fenced 
oft. Fall wheat, town lots, branch 
railway and telephone lines had be
come the chief topics of Interest, in
stead df cattle and horses. The post- 
office was removed two miles east 
from the ranch of Wm. Campbell to

Ottawa, July 11.—H. G. Nichol, or 
New York, manager of thé work^ or 
the Dominion Explosives Company, St 
Sand Point, which were destroyed by 
an explosion today, which caused the 
death of three meri and the injury of 
eight others, refuses to make any 
statement as to the cause of the dis
aster or the loss until he has had an 
opportunity of visltttig the scene. He 
was on his way to1"-Ottawa when the 
explosion occurred^ but haà gofie back 
to Sand Point.

The explosive which, the company 
made was known: as “The Blaster s 
Friend." It is the invention of Mr. 
Nichol. It was supposed that it could 
not be aftec’ted by impact or by-any 
degree of heat or oeld.

The flrë which-broke out after thé 
explosion continué^ until thé evening, 
doing considerable damage to the 
bush With which tile factory was sur
rounded- The Arnprlor fire brigade 
was able to return to town this even
ing.

The explosion is thought to have 
originated in the drying room. The 
factory has been in operation for à 
year and a half and consisted of sev
eral frame bullàfrigs, formerly used 
as a sawmill. The countryside was 
greatly disturbed by a rumpr that 
sixty tons of the explosive were In a 
magazine which was threatened by 
the bùsh flrè. Of the three people 
killed, Earl Murphy was a thirteen*, 
yeqr-olfl Arnprlor boy. Frank- Plttner 
and John Hewart, aged 35 and 30 re
spectively, were explosive experts 
from Philadelphia. Plttner leaves a

efrt improvements, so that it will 
compare favorably with any hostelry 
along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

A brick Building^two storeys high 
is being erected at the comer ot 
Third and Main street for the brandy 
of the Traders’ Bank which Is located 
at Holden. This branch was opened 
up in October of. last year with G. 
E. McVittie as manager. It has done 
a big business in small quarters since 
then, but will soon be moving to a 
building more in keeping with the 
size of its transactions. At present 
there are three clerks employed in 
the bank In handling its business.

Two general stores, two storeys 
high, are. to be erected on Main street 
south, and the erection of at least 
ten or twelve residences has been 
planned for this summer. Several ot 
these are under construction now.

is the only one whose condition is 
critical. He was1 engaged rolling 
cartridges when the explosion hap
pened and was struck by flying tim
bers, his skull being fractured.

GOLD FIND EXAGGERATED.

middle sister that when he set salt widow and two children at Arnprlor. 
unexpectedly for New York, Clarice Of the eight people injured John Lynn 
and not his wife accompanied mm.

AH in the Family.
Mrs. Craigie charges that on her 

return to her Brooklyn home she 
found Clarice Gill installed there in 
her place. Mrs. Craigie, unable to 
tolerate the situation, brought suit, 
naming Clarice as co-respondent.

When the process server handed 
Mr. Craigie the complaint In the di
vorce action, Mrs. Craigie was pre
sent to identify her husband. Clarice 
was also there, holding a baby lri 
her arms. The motripr klssea tne 
child several times and wept at the 
suggestion that she might have to 
leave Craigie.

“Where are you living now? Let 
me have your address and I’ll look 
you up," Mrs. Craigie declares her 
husband said to her in a business-like 
way. _

MEN CONSIDER C. P. R-’S OFFER.

The Conditions of Offer Were Fully 
Threshed Ôàt.

Montreal, July 12—Although it was 
expected the agreement would be 
signed Saturday between the Cari- 
adian Pacific representatives and the 
trainmen, nothing Of the kind has 
been done. The1 schedule of pay, to
gether with the terms and conditions 
are now thoroughly threshed out be
tween the two parties and with the 
various concessions rind alterations 
which the. C. P. R. intimated it is 
willing to grant embodied, is a long, 
detailed document which now consti
tutes the offer of the company. The 
document is now being considered in 
private by the men and if found ac
ceptable will be signed by both par
ties and accepted as binding, with the 
option of hither side terminating the 
agreement on sixty days* notice.

Hon. Charles Rolls, Famous English 
Aviator, Who Made Cross-Chan
nel and Back Flight, Was Killed 
at Bournemouth Meet by Machine 
Turning Somersault.

Reported Mountain of Solid Gold 
Turns Out to Be Ledge of Pyrites.

Ottawa, July 12,—The director of 
the geological survey has received a 
report from Stewart, at the mouth of 
Portland Canal, which would seem to 
give the death-knell to .the stories 
cabled to England, which have caused 
such' à furor over there, as to "the dis
covery of a mountain of solid gold, 
etc. "

While the report is not an official 
one from a member of the " enrvey 
staff, it comes from a gentleman in 
Whom Professor Brock has Jshs utmost 
confidence and is tô the effecCUtrit.the 
find is a ledge of low-ffrftde 
zeone In slate, with free gold confined 
to the surface.

Thus it would look as if the men 
who started from England upon the 
receipt of the cables of a couple of 
wqeks ago will have their long Jour
ney for nothing, unless they chooselp 
devote their time to the cultivation of. 
the golden orchards of British Cbium- 
bia. -

Bournemouth, Eng., July 12—Hon 
Charles Rolls, the famous English 
ayiator, who was the only man to 
make a round trip across the English 
channel, was killed today in the avia 
tion meet here. Flying in a Wright 
machine in the alighting competition 
for a prize of $1,250, his aeroplane 
turned a somersault, crashing to the 
ground, crushing the aviator to death 
directly dpposite the grand stand. The 
stand was filled with representatives 
oi English society and many were 
friends of the aviator. Almost im
mediately after the first signs of 
trouble were noticed the aeroplane 
turned a complete somersault and 
plurtlged straight down. Rolls attempt
ed to extricate himself but it drop- 
pd. ooo swiftly.

Many women fainted while the 
men rushed to the field to aid the 
stricken riian. The meet was marked 
by several serious accidents. Immedi
ately upon the resumption of the 
(lights today Mr. Audermars fell and 
was badly hurt. Hon. Mr. Rolls saw 
thé accident to Audermars but after 
extending sympathy moùrited his own 
machine. The ten thousand spectat 
ors here .to watch the contest left irii- 
mediately.

Captain the Hon. Charles Stewart 
Rolls had rapidly gained a leading 
place among British aviators, and had 
been particuiariy successfui in his pre
vious tlights. He was born in 1877, 
the third son of Baron Llangattock, 
and was educated at Eton arid Cam
bridge, graduating from the latter in
stitution In engineering and arts in 
1898. He was a pioneer in the intro
duction of automobilism into England 
in 1896, and had competed successful
ly In numerous competitions and races, 
having several times established 
world’s records for spend. He had 
made more than 160 balloon ascents 
previous to taking up aviation. His 
reputation in the latter field had been 
established by his wonderful flight 
across the channel and back.

Agreement Has Been Readied Be
tween Commissioners a up Ed
monton Heart and Power Com
pany, Limited, Whereby City Will 
Obtain Power at Low Figure.

U.S. GUNBOAT RAMMED 
BY SUB-MARINE BOAT

Accident Occurred During a Mimic 
Attack by Submarines—Dynamo 
and Boiler Compartments Were 
Flooded—Men Aboard Were Stun
ned by the Collision.

Chinese Rebels Beaten.
Pekin, July 11—Dispatches here 

state that- the uprising in Yuen 
Kiang is of a revolution::-tv character. 
A large body of rebels wearing dis
tinctive costumes indicative of their 
thorough organization and professing, 
like the Boxers, to be immune 
against 'bullets, attacked the magis
trates at Yariien. A pitched battle 
with the troops followed. The troops 
were victorious. The rebefe suffered 
'heavy casualties.

MUST PLAY SUBORDINATE ROLE.

Archbishop of Milwaukee Dismisses 
Women’s Right Movement in Sentence

Milwaukee, July 10.—'“The theory 
that "demands equal rights between 
the two sexes must be denied abso
lutely," said Most Rev. 8. G. Mess-

iner. Archbishop of thé Milwaukee 
diocese, in-his addfees on. "Women’s 
Rights” at the opening of the West- 

» dad&pjic dhÀtanqua at Spring 
_ mk yesterday.

“ft is p mistake to say 'equal 
•rigfiüa' instead of ‘similar rights,’ for 
women have Certain rights that men 
have not, but men have certain rights 
that women have not.

“in regard to the question of poli
tics, why should -women claim equal 
rights? What does politics mean? 
Politics means the ruling; of nations 
arid -no one who understands would 
demand equal rights. It would inter
fere with' woman’s sphere which 
makes her the queen of the hoùee- 
hbW. Equal righ-te would destroy 
the female character and would des
troy women’s influence op. mankind.

‘Thq. true solution of the woman 
question mày be found in religion. 
In the sacred Scripture* there is the 
law that woman is subject to man 
and thirefore man must •take the 
principal place. As. map is the head 
of the family,, he must, take the 
leading part.”

Princetown, Mass., July 12—The 
United States gunboat Castine, flag
ship of the submarine flotilla, was 
rammed by the submarine Bonita to
day during the manoeuvres and 
beached to prevent her from sinking. 
No one on board was injured.

The ramming occurred during a 
mimic attack on the Castine by the 
submarines. The Bonita apparently 
misjudged the distance and struck the

As a result of a lengthy conference 
Monday between the city- commis
sioners and C. H. Colgrove, G. M. Mc
Laren and M. W. Eager, representing 
the Edjponton Heat and Power Co., 
Ltd , an agreement was practically 
arrived at whereby the city will enter 
into a contract for the purchase of 
10,000 horse power of electricity at 
a rate of $20 per horse power per 
year. The term of the contract will 
be thirty years. This information was 
confirmed to the Bulletin Tuesday by 
Commisioner Bouillon, who has the 
negotiations in charge.

The arrangement now arrived at is 
the result of over a month’s negotia
tions between the commissioners and 
the company. The first offer was for 
6,000 horse power per day at the rate 
of $35 per horse power per annum 
and to hold in reserve 4,000 additional 
horse power, which they agreed to 
supply at the rate of $25 per horse 
power per annum.

A low Price.
The present figure of $20 per horse 

power is an exceedingly low one and 
is much under the price paid by Cal
gary or Winnipeg to power companies 
from whim they secure their electric
ity. These figures range from $35 
to $25 per horse power.

The city at the present time utilize 
about 4,000 horse power at the peak 
load. The 10,000 horse power which 
the company will contract to supply 
will thus meet the needs of the city 
for a considerable time to come. 

Wliat City Now Pay.
At the present time, it is stated, 

that the city Is using about 4,000 horse 
power per day, which costs over $240,- 
000 a year to produce, or over $60 
per horse power per annum.

If these figures are correct, and they 
are vouched for, the offer of the new 
hydro-electric company will mean 
an immense saving to the corpora
tion.

. Work Started at Once.
The plans for the new hydro-electric 

plant at Rocky. Rapids, 125 miles up 
the Saskatchewan, are now all readygunboat with considerable force.

Two of the plates of the Castine and as the company have a million 
were loosened. Her dynamo and and a half dollars in cash available, 
boiler compartments were flooded, work wm be started at once. The 
The Bonita suffered a dent in her direct transmission lines for the paw- 
armor and lost a small section of her er will be about 60 miles long, 
railing. The men on board the Castine The drop of water which has been 
were stunried slightly by the colli- secured at a bend in the river where
sion.

As soon as the damage was under
stood the boat was headed to shore 
and grounded. She will be exatnined 
for repairs tomorrow.

WIFE RELENTS WHEN IN COURT
* * a ; i ., : . | :
Forgave Her Husband for Frying Green

backs.
Philadelphia, July 11—Frying a 

twenty-dollar bill in a pan of lard, de
votion to a woman whom an erring hus
band called his “Chicken,” the purchas
ing of quatities of expensive candy and 
cream puffs and an, over-indulgence in 
chewing-gum, were à few of the idosyn- 
crasies presented before Judge Andent- 
ried in the desertion court yesterday.

Charles and Nellie Pancoast, a 
young couple who launched forth on 
the matrimonial sea by eloping, later 
separated. Mrs. Pancoast complained 
that her husband earned $24 a week, but 
that she could not make ends meet be
cause of his inordinate fondness for 
candy and cream puffs. She asserted that 
he maintained such a steady and unlim
ited diet of sweets that there was rarely 
sufficient funds left for the purchase of 
the more substantial corn beef and 
cà b bage.

On New Year’s day 'she said that 
he came home filled with such cheer 
that he placed a twenty dollar bill in 
a frying pan and attempted to cook it. 
Judge Audentried suggested that they 
disregard their attorneys and make up. 
They acted upon this advice and in a 
few minutes the wife requested that the 
case be dropped.

there are falls, w/ill be about. 35 feet 
and will give a 90,000 second foot flow 
of water. The capacity of the plant 
will be about 36,000 horse power.

The negotiations with the city have 
been carried on largely by the com
pany’s solicitor, M. W. Eager, who 
has held a number of conferences re
cently with the commissioners arid' 
has at last brought about an arrange
ment which appears to be mutually 
satisfactory.

RESENT BITULITHIC.

Ratepayers of Calgary Threaten to 
Take Out an Injunction.

Calgary, July 11.-—“If any attempt 
is made to pave First street east be
tween Tenth and Seventeenth avenues, 
with bitulithic pavement Instead of 
asphalt, I will get out an injunction to 
stop it,” declared Alderman Wallace- 
to City Commissioner Graves this 
morning. “It is in direct opposition 
to the wishes of the property owners 
along that thoroughfare, and I would 
like to know why1 the commissioners 
recommended that bitulithic be put 
down there after a petition asking for 
asphalt had been filed.

Alderman Wallace is incensed to 
think that after a petition containing 
the names of 22 of the 26 property 
owners asking for asphalt paving had 
been filed, the city commissioners 
should recommend that bitulithic be 
put down, and that the city council 
should have passed this recommenda
tion at its last meeting.

«I i»

Is On The Outside Of Every Bex 
For AH The World To See

Every user of “ Fruit-a-tives ” knows exactly wliat is being taken. The 
formula of this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the outside of every 
box. We have stated many times—and now state clearly—that “Fruit-a-tives ’’ 
is made of the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valuable heart and 
nerve tonics and antiseptics.

Everyone knows that fruit juice is healthful—but perhaps some do not 
understand why this is true.

Fruit juice consists of about 91% water, 8% of sweet principle, and t% of a 
bitter substance. It is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit that gives the 
fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa, after years of 
experimenting, found a method of increasing the bitter principle in fruit juice, 
thus increasing the medicinal or curative qualities.

The juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes. By a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter 
principle. Then tonics and antiseptics are added, and the whole made into 
tablets, now known far and wide as “ Fruit-a-tives."

“ Fruit-a-tives “ is the only medicine in the world that is made of fruit 
juices, and is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be known 
from their introduction to the public.

** Fruit-a-tives ” is nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. 
In cases of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Backache, 
Rheumatism, Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medicine cures 
when everything else fails.

•‘Fruit-a-tives’’ is sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 250., 
or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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Edmonton
ABl

Mills, If.............................. 4 T
Baxter- lb.. .... '41
Morse, ssi. ...................... 4 1
Lussi, cf..    3 I
RpTncer, c ........................  3
Quigley, 2b .....................  4
Brennan, 3b.............  3
Cox, rf .......................  .. 4
llickey, p..-.................... 3|

Totals............ ..... 32 |
Regina.

ABl
Htffman, 2b...................... 4 |
Donovan, rf....................... 3 I
Letcher, cf ...................  3 I
Coiuns If ............................  4 I
McIntosh, c....................... 4 1
WTalters, 3l>   31
Dashbaek, ................... 3 ]
Bu^e, lb.. .. ..... .... 41 
Gilchrist, p................. 31

Totals .......................  311
Edmonton................................
Regina ........».....................

Summary—Stolen bases, 
Morse, Spencer 2, Quigley 
sacrifice hits, Baxter, Morsl 
key; two base hits, Côx, Hi 
base hits, Morse, Burs; bZ 
V-»christ 3, Hickey 4; stri 
christ 1, Hickey* ,1 ; left on I 
tori- 10, Regina 10. Time 
Lergiison. Attendance 800.
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Bone Pliers Failed to Hit Hickey,

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, JULY 14, till PAM SEVEN

ANOTHER SHUT OUT away ball, is elugging the ball hard for
6 pitcher ; .333 ie hie average to date.

**Ohi<kf,> Mavuiw to’Lra T J: 4. _ .1 MOOSE JAW SUFFERS I LETHBRIDGE CONVENTION. J NEW MILITIA APPOINTMENTS. J VACATION TOURS. I y EGEEVILLE--ST. PAUL DBS
1 ~ METIS ST.criE. leaves every Tues-

mg 75 per cent, of the New York Giants’ 
catching, is bitting the ball on the nose 
with an average of ,293.

________ ________ ___ and Josh Devore, both
Who Besides Pitching Good Game ™em°6re of Johnny McGraw’e pennant
Received Errorless Support__ I <Z!6ere- are tied> with »n average of
Chesty Cox Starred With Bat and 
IB the Field.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.
Hickey, pitching a reliable brand of 

ball, administered a second shut-out to 
lhe Jtegina nine at Diamond Park last 
» ght. The Bonepilera were hopelessly 
outclassed in every department. The 
final score was 6 to 0. Begins made five 
errors in the field as against an error
less exhibition by the Edmonton team. 
They made eix scattered hite off Hickey 
while Edmonton gathered ten safeties 
from Gilchrist’s delivery. Cox distin
guished himself with the etick making 
four hits for four times at bat. Morse 
made three safeties out of four times 
up.

The game started at eix o'clock and 
the crowd was not as large as it doubt
less would have been had play commenc
ed at the ueual time.

Edmonton scored in the first innings, 
two runs for two hits. Mille drew a base 
on balls. Baxter grounded out to Gil
christ. Morse drove a triple to the tall 
weeds by the right fence scoring Mills. 
I.uesi singled to left scoring Morse. 
Spencer walked. Quigley grounded to 
third where Lussi was retired and beat 
the throw to first. Spencer stole third 
and Quigley stole second. Brennan fol 
lowed up the double steal by flying out 
to centre.

Edmonton tallied again in the third 
innings. Morse singled to right. Lussi 
sacrificed and Morse managed to make 
third on the out at first. Spencer laid 
down a bunt and Morse came home. On 
a wild throw to second by Catcher Mc- 
tesh, Spencer went around to third. 
Quigley made first on fielder’s choice. 
Spencer going out at the plate. Brennan 
grounded out to Dashback.

With one down Bues drove a three- 
bagger over Mil’s head to the fence in 
the fifth innins but the next two men 
up were caught out.

Morse opened the fifth for Edmonton 
with a neat single to left. Lussi eacri 
ticed. Spenced drove out a single to 
right scoring Morse and went to second 
himself on the throw to the plate. Quig
ley grounded out to. second. Brennan 
grounded out to Gilchrist. •

Cox led off in the sixth with a single 
to left. Hickey went around to second 
en ai. error by Hoffman. Mills made 
hrst by fielder’s choice. Cox getting out 
by Mclntceh as he attempted to come 
home. Baxter got a life from Collins 
and the bases were full. Morse scored 
Hickey with a sacrifice fly to left field 
Mills and Baxter pulled off a double 
steal but Lussi flew out to centre.

Cox made hie fourth hit for four 
times up in the seventh innings when 
two men were ont. Brennan who was 
given a base on balls came home on this 
hit to left. Hickey made second on an 
error of first base. Cox went out at the 
plate attempting to score on Mills 
grounder to Gilchrist.

Old “Cy” Seymour of the New York 
Giant* ,and McLean of Cincinnati are 
ned with an average of .275.

BridwelL the shortstop of Polo 
Grounds fame, » batting .273. along 
with his club mate Becker, who plays 
right field for New York.

Fred Merkie of "Bonehead” fame, who 
holds down the initial sack for the New 
York Giants, is back in the rut with an 
average of .265.

Joe Tinker of Chicago Nationals is 
wielding the willow at a .261 clip.

Scheckard, all members of the Chicago 
Cubs, are tied, with an average of .242.

Jimmy Archer, a Toronto home-brewf 
catching for the Chicago Nationals, is 
batting .240.

Manager Clark of Pittsburg is batting 
.232. Clarke has fallen of badly.

GRAYSON HELD HAT 
TO ONE LONE SINGLE

Brandon Took Second Game from Cham
pion* by Score of « to I__Up to the
Ninth Locale Were Runlets and Hit- 
lee»-—Dunn Was Not Hit Herd by 
Visitors.

A TERRIFIC BEATING Gather In
Southern City.

Lethbridge, July 10—The conven- 
A . ... .. . _ ition of the Lethbridge District Sunday

* rr,. i \!rd *• Tan* School association opened this after-
of 19-2 Three P.tch.r. Knocked Out noon ,n Knox church with over one

hundred’ in attendance. Prof. Henry, 
of Chicago, conducted the music. Miss

of Box—Visitors Made Ten Error) 
Two Home Runs for Paddock and 
Smith.

Calgary, July 12—Calgary simply put 
it all over Moose Jaw tonight and biffed 
three pitchers out of the box. Calgary 
won by score of 19 to 2. Smithson twirled 
for first four innings but was hit all 
over the lot. Brown then went in for one 
line up but proved a sadness and Irby 
was then brought in from left to finish

Johnny Evers, Harry McIntyre and Ion the rubber. Paddock and Smith

Palk gave a most interesting talk to 
the children of the assembled Sunday 
schools of the city on “The Sunday 
School Army." J. B. Paterson, of Cal
gary, led a conference on adult Bible 
class work.

The evening session was a hum
mer. Prof. Henry got the singing 
going in good style, with a large 
choir to help. Miss Palk gave one of 
the most interesting talks ever heard 
here on this work, her subject being, 
"Child Study.” Secretary Kenny 
graphically spoke of the outstading 
spectacular features of the recent 
world’s convention In Washington.

Medicine Hat, July 12—The Hat 
could do nothing with Grayson’s offer
ings tonight except hit them straight 
into the fielders’ hands. Up to the ninih 
he held the locals runless and hitless.
The field backed him up magnificently
and there wasn’t a semblance of an er- . . , , -
ror until the last inning when O'Brien ‘barn8, two lumber yards, hardware
4L —  : I 1 i !■ _ i qL/it'o /Trim o♦zvn/t onel /Tnrif/xr’n. nTfi r»n

made honors and fourteen safe binglea 
were rung up for the locals. The game 
was very much one-sided.

Score by innings :
Calgary.....................\.............. 10354201 x—19 ] Knox church was well filled and the
Moose Jaw ............................... 010000001— 2 convention, which lasts over tomor

row has got off to a splendid start.

LASSEN'S BRIGHT FUTURE.

Railway Has Not Reached It Yet 
But It Is Growing.

Lassen, July 11.—Although the rails 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
will not reach the new town of Las
sen for at least another month, it is 
already a place of considerable im
portance. The town is located on tho 
wooded shore at the southern ex
tremity of Little Beaver Lake, twen
ty-eight miles south of Camrosé. It 
is surrounded by one of the best 
settled and fertile mixed farming dis
tricts in Alberta, the crops in which 
this year are very fine.

The places of business at present 
consist of a general store, two livery

threw wild to first.
Score by innings : 

Brandon .. ..
Medicine Hat ....

100 001 200—4 
000 000 001—1

NEW CHRISTIANITY DEFINED.

University of Chicago Divinity School
Faculty Come* Out in Open.

Chicago, July 10.—Members of the 
University of Chicago divinity schoil 
faculty have defined and formulated 
the characteristics of a “new Chris
tianity.” The professors not the ar
rival of a new type of religion in an 
official editorial in the current num
ber of the Biblical World issued yes
terday by the University Press.

In the anonymous editorial, respon
sibility for which is accepted by the 
thirteen editors, the university iau
thorities, point to the qoming of the 
“new Chistianity” as a-type of faith 
which shall result from* “the releas
ing of men’s minds from the bonds 
of tradition and creed,” accept the 
results or a scientific study of the 
world, and deal in every day works 
more than theological subtleties.

If there- 'be a controversy between 
Genesis and Geology the new Chris-

' tianit.V will atori/î’ xxtx'+.U ^ 1 ___ mi. _

store, drug store and doctor’s office, 
hotel, two implement agencies, three 
real estate offices, barber shop and 
pool room, carpenter shop, butcher 
shop, boarding house, two restaurants 
creamery, laundry, and post office.

As soon as the railway line reaches 
Lassen the town must have a much 
more rapid growth, and a number of 
grain companies have selected sites 
and will build elevators for this soa- 
son’s crop. It is only about eight 
months since the first building was 
erected in Lassen.

Pensions from Carnegie Fund.
Paris, July 11.—The administrators 

of the Carnegie pension fund today 
awarded pensions ranging from $40 
to $300 to widows of policemen, fire
men and other persons who lost their 
lives in the performance of heroic 
duty during the Paris floods last 
spring.

THE CANADIAN BISLEY 
TEAM SHOOTING WELL

Five Members Made Possible Score In 
tiie Graphic Squadded Match- 
Lieutenant Mortimer Made a Pos
sible in Another Competition.

of Western Canada.

Ottawa, July 12.—Militia orders af-

Bisley Camp, England, July 9.—The 
members of the Canadian team, as 
v/ell as scleral unattached Canadians, 
shot in the “Graphic,” a squadded 
competition, open to all comers, which 
counts in the grand aggregates. Con
ditions are seven shot at 560 yards and

Northern 
Company’s Lines.

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
fecting the military units of Western just issued a very attractive little book-1 
Canada have been issued as follows: let entitled “Vacation Tours.'’ The in- 

15th Light Horse—To be second in %nt of t*16 6ma11 Publication is to give 
. ,, . „ t., „ . the public some idea of the many detdr-'command, Major G. MacDonald, vice _hr. - ,, , T, a;vr(aOie spmmer trips that the Canadian

Major G. M. Ross, who is transferred Northern is offering for the season of 
to the corps reserve. To be major,* 1910. The booklet is profusely illus- 
Lieut. R. T. Boyle, vice C. M. Millan,I trate<1 with cuts of the many beautiful 

. . . . . T* 4. T I Spots along their line between Rainvtransferred. To be captain, Lieut. J. Kiver and Porfc Arthur.
Coombs, Lieut. W. H. T. Collison. Toi The cover design reflects great credit 
bë provisional lieutenant, St. George on the ability of the" artist.

The inside cover shows a cut of the 
new Union Station at Winnipeg, 
which it is expected will be completed 
this coming fall.

Next, a brief index is given of the 
contents, showing on what pages the 
different Lours will b? found ; then fol
lows a description of the different fours 
offered with illustrations characteristic 
of uie country -traversed, and, judging 
from them, we have some very beautiful 
holiday grounds,practically at our doors. 
Yestern Canadians are not yet alive to 
te i >ndid opportunities for recreation 

m the country adjacent to the- Canadian 
Northern Railway between Rainy River 
and Pert Arthur.

A full description is given of the 
fares offered for -the trips to Eastern 
Canada and the States, which this 
year are somewhat lower than for some 
years past; also via Duluth and steamer 
through SauIt Sie. Marie and Lake 
Michigan to Chicago, returning via all 
rail through Duluth or St. Paul. Th s 
later is a very attractive trip and should 
prove extremely popular especially with 
those who have decided to abjure tho 
pleasure of single blessedness. &

Other tours described which should 
attract these wanting to put in tlieir va
cation to -the best possible advantage, 
are these in Duluth, Port Arthur and 
SLonora.

A copy of the booklet will be for
warded on request to the passenger de 
partaient, Winnipeg, or to W. C. Dodds, 
r'ity PiuroActr^r T'-oket .A C. N

Railway days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
| arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Yegreville, Alberta.

LOST.

TT OST—Near Pakan, English Setter 
Bitch, color white, ticked with blue, 

blacK ears. Anyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Reward for her re
covery.—J. R. Powell, Edmonton, Alta.

Duncan Clarke„ gentleman, vice J. 
Coombs, promoted ; • Richard Wallace, 
vice G. B. Drticke, who is permitted 
to resign his commission. Lieut. W. 
K. Ëppsom is permitted to resign his 
commission.

15th Light Horse—To be provisional 
lieutenant, Claude Frederick Saund
ers, vice F. Hockin, retired; Jacob B. 
Stauffer.

18th Mounted Rifles—To be provis
ional lieutenant, Squadron Sergeant- 
Major James Herbert Foster.

19th Alberta Mounted Rifles—To be 
provisional lieutenant, Albert Victor 
Peacock, gentleman, vice L. Adam
son, promoted. Peter Edward Bow
en, gentleman, vice H. A. Calder, ab
sorbed.

20th Border Horse—To be quarter
master with honorary rank of lieut
enant on organization—Arthur Wil
liams.

21st Alberta Hussars—To be provis
ional lieutenant,- Allen John Pollock, 
gentleman, vice L. S. Pingle, retired.

22nd Saskatchewan Light Horse— 
To be provisional captain and adjut
ant on organization, Provisional Lieut. 
B. Laws. To be provisional lieuten
ant, William James Wilson, vice B. 
Laws, promoted. Provisional Lieut. 
G. J. Chalk is permitted to retire.

23rd Alberta Rangers—To be adjut-

gTRAYED from St. Albert on May the 
first, one Black Gelding, 9 years old, 

weight 1,300 lbs., siar on forehead, 
brand seven up inverted on left shoul
der ; -last seen south of Fort Saskatche
wan. $10 reward for infermatioh lead
ing to recovery.—E. Hogen, St. Albert.

An

COL. SAM HUGHES* PUMP.

Invention Which is Said to be 
Valuable.

Ottawa, July 11.—Col. Gam Hughes 
M.P., has come into prominence as 
an inventor. He has- added this to

Mills, If.. .... . 
Baxter, lb. ....
Morse, es..............
Lussi, cf............ ...
SpTncer, c ..........
Quigley, 2b .... 
Brennan, 3b .. 
Cox, rf .. ..... 
Hickey, p.............

Edmonton pf) I tisnity will stand witil" Geology."The his ™any. achievements as a states-
1 vA/in.d 1 nN 2  ji i - ^ — wi nn n rvl/Imi» Arn.Tnr ' ri+ A n n Til IT ft .' Ï1 -

Regina.

Hoffman; 2b.. . 
Donovan, rf.. .. 
Letcher, cf ....
Coliins If...........
McIntosh, c........
Walters, 3b 
Dashback, ss.. . 
Bu“s, lb.. ... .. 
Gi^hriet, p....

3 1 0 2 1 0
4 0 4 2 0 0
3 1 0 0 4 0

32 6 10 27 14 0

ABR HPOA E,
4 0 1 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 4 0 1
4 0 2 5 1 1
3 0 i 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 10 0 0
3 0 0 0 7 1

31 0 6 24 14 5

2 1 oireoord Ieft in the strata of earth can man’ «oldier, orator, etc., having ti-
9 f be impugned by a poet from the vented-a -pump winch is said to be
6 2 o I Pre-scientific age, even though that a big improvement on other pumps
1 0 0 1 po<'t be a prophet of a' higher ion ac(H)unt of its great pumping pow-
3 o o I «wceptkm of God than had before hi3 erS-' He haa alsc> invented a water
2 5 0 day prevailed. In conformity to the motor> believed to be an linprov--

same principle the new Christianity ment on tlhe turbine. A dispute arose 
will accept the assured results of his between the inventor and the com- 
torioal investigation into the records pany w‘hich ouilt the pump and the 
of ancient times. Religion has ’ts moltor- The inventor claimed that 
rights, but so also has history and this company, the Ottawa Steel Cast- 
one of these is that it is to be studied iing Company, had not followed his 
by historical methods.” J u

five Canadians made "possibles,” find
ing the bull each shot'», They will ' ant provisional on organization, Capt.
shoot off with a-numbe'r of others fori „ -, „ .’ | 100th Winnipeg Grenadiers—Capt.
the valuable prizes, consisting of a ' T L Hartley is transferred to corps 
silver cup, valued at fifty guineas, I reserve.
framed sketches, worth ten guineas a I 101st Regt., Edmonton Fusiliers 
piece, and 350 pounds added money To be provisional lieutenants Charles 
w .1» xt . -, „ . .. ». I Arthur Wilson, William McCallum
by the N.R.A. Following the the Moore aruj Edward George Hawkins,
scores of members of the Canadian t0 complete establishment, 
team who shot in this competition:

Private F. Bibby................ 35
Captain Crowe. .. .. .. 35
I-ance-Corporal Clifford. 33 
Lieut. W. Drisdale .. .. 33
Sergt. Eastwood ...... 35
Captain Forrest . . . . .. 33

35 
33

MOST PROMISING DISTRICT.

QTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
east of City Mi e, Edmonton, a 

white and brown pinto pony, gelding, 
about 7 years old, 8C0 lbs., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strajed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation leading to his recovery. Geo. 
E. Kelly, P.O. Box 79i5, Edmonton.

QTRAYED AWAY—From 771 Fifteenth 
K street, one Small Bay Pony Mare, 
about 13 hands high ; Rooch Mare, brand
ed “N” on left hip, in good condition, 
shed all round ; paces under saddle. 
Anyone giving information leading to 
recovery will be rewarded.—Phone 1813 
or call City Grocery Store, corner Eighth 
and Jasper.

T?STRAY—Came, to Goose Encamp
ment on June 25th, 1910, Two Bay 

Mares, about 1,200 lbs. each, branded 
I F R on right hip, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehead, wart on 
right side of neck, thrdfe white feot; 
other a Dark Bay, small spot in fore
head.—Apply Dan McKaig, care John 
Bennett, Keephills, Alberta.

WANTED.

Col.-Sergt. Freeborn.
Col.-Sergeant Greet. .
Private Latimer .. .. .. 34
Sergeant Mclnnes. ,.

102nd Regt., Rocky Mountain Ran
gers—To be signalling offiteer, pro
visionally, Lieut. A. Haselden. To be 
provisional lieutenant, Sergt. William 
Stanley Percy, vice V. W. Odium,
transferred. To be provisional ..eut- - -™ ^British
enant, Sergeant George Creighton 
MacKay.

Totale
Edmonton.................................. 201 011 lfx—6
Regina  ............................... . 000 000 000—0

Summary—Stolen bases, Mills, Baxter, 
Mo.-ee, Spencer 2, Quigley 2 Walters 2; 
sacrifice bite, Baxter, Morse, Lues’, Hic
key ; two base hite, Cox, Hoffman; three

32
Captain McHarg. . .. .. 33
Private IX McKie. . . .. 33
Lieut. F. II. Morris . . .. 34
Staft-Sergt. Mitchell. .. 34
Sergt. G. W. Russell.. .. 32
Lieut. L. G. Rowe. .... 33
Private Steele. .. .. .. 34
Sergt. W. A. Sleek'.. .. 33
Sergt. Sharke.. . ;itj.. .. 33
Lance-Corpl. Whithorn. 34 

F (blowing tore scores,of the .unat
tached Canadians:

Staff-Sergt. T. S. Bayes. 33 
Sergt. J. R. Bowen .... 28
Major W. C. King.”.... 35
Lieut. G. Mortimer,. .. 33
Staff-Sgt. F. Richardson 34 
Major J. Duff Stewart .. 32

' “Dally Graphic.”
Most of the Canadians who shot in 

, r the "Graphic” had try im the
plans, and was far behind time n “Dally Graphic,” a soiyidded competi- 
getting out the pump, and that he tion counting in the grand aggregate, 
was being overcharged He refuse 1 ; the conditlon belng seven shots at 
to pay the complete bill for $450 ren- j 300 da Beside the cup, money 
dered by the company and A went to the value of 3B0 pounds are
*? °?ln hT d JUidge«^Uimn-!^UCed offered. Individual Canadian scores 
the bill yesterday to $350, which was a under, wherever the maximum
$75 more tlian Col. Hughes had paid I, “ ’ ’ . .

Shrtement of h,, . S‘° amoun’t witho^rco^6111"1 I ’ ™te f" Bibby 33. Captain Crowe

SANE, SOBER, STRENUOUS.

Earl Grey Give, Hi, Opinion of Cana, 
dian People.

Ioidon July 11-Earl Grey, in this 
weeks Standard of Empire, gives, a

ANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term, to 

. 0 . commence after holidays; state qualifi-
Oplnion of^ Geological ^u^vey Sup . « cations and salary.—Apply to L. G.

Re B. C. Gold Strike.
Ottawa, July 12.—Discussing tho Alta.

reported gold find in the Stewart Riv- ------- -----------
er district of B.C. today, Mr. Brock, ‘ 
superintendent of the Geological Sur
vey, said:

“I think it safe to say the while 
it is not clearly proven or established 
as a mining camp, it is the most pro-

Taylor, chairman of board, Bruder-

"^/LTANTED—First or Second-cire, "Tea
cher for Roe 'ridge S hc-ol D-e .riet, 

CjP. No. 45.—Apply B. B. 'Shultz, secy- 
treasurcr, Namao, Alta.

regarding, Canada and «ays : “Cana- Lance-Corporal Clifford 28, Ser1- 
Forrest 
Private

- —v«ua-, The pump,^it is claimed, did not:30» „ _ .
dians are a «ane, sober, strenuous, ■ work wel‘1 when it lef«t the local fac- geant Eastwood 34, Cap ai
earnest people, patriotic, invincibly tory, but has since been altered and 34• Color-Sergeant Greet 33,
industrious, a people worshipping no is now doing great work. It wa^ t Latimer 34, Sergeant Mclnnes 33., Cap-
falso gods and following no will of built in the local shop 'in order that tain McHarg 33, Private D. McKie 3o,
the wisi.e, but steadily and surely, Col. Hughes could watch Itihe progress Staff-Sergeant Mitchell 33, Sergeant
with their eyes open alike to oppor- of the work while the session of Far-, G. W. Russell 34, Lieutenant L. G.
tunity and dangers are building up Biament was in progress. 1 Rome 32, Private Steele 33, Sergeant

base hits “Mowe”Bure- baseTon bal’T i betwe€n the Atlantic and Pacific the l Mr. R. G. Code, K.C, acted for the Steck 33, Sergeant Sharpe 33, Lance-
* ’ * _ * 1 araeilef ..Ln. i. : 4- 1  ______ 1______ .» — ,1 ITT X lO 11 <■  il 1 n____________I im.HT.Unrn 09L-.ihriet 3, Hickey 4; struck out, Gil-;greaUst 

chrièt 1, Hickey ,1 ; left on baste, Edmon
ton-. 10, Regina 16. Time 1.35. Umpire, 
Ferguson. Attendance 800.

nation that has

SOME BATTING HISTORY.
Up to data Larry Lajoie, the Cleveland ■come

even
within the greatest Empire. That has company, 
ever been Canada's wonderful inspira-1 —
tiens to any right-thinking man. No 
better fata could befall any British 
boy, girl, man cr woman than to be- 

gocd-i. Canadian and play his

been inventor, and Mr. W. L- Scott for the

first baseman, leads the American league her part in the Dominion’s great 
in bating, with a i ercentage of .3 3, Ty forward march, which is the meet 
Cobb closing fast on the Frencli-Ca6a- ! wonderful process in this wonderful 
dian. with an average of .380: Chief B'n-toK*-” Earl Grey strongly favors sun
der of "Connie" Mack e team is sailing gration of young children to Canada..
along at a .319 clip.---------------------------------------

"Tris ” Speaker, the speedy outfielder j LONDON TO PARIS AIR LINE.
of the Boston Americans, is swinging his I -----------
club at a& .314 gait. | Donation of $250,000 to

Hal Chase, the rnck first baeerran of 1 Airshiçr Line.
George Stallings’ New York team is T , T , 4- g.hpleading his club with an average of .312. London, July 1L—Ae-ording to ihe

TROOPS TO OVERAWE STRIKERS.

Two Companies Dispatfched to Spring- 
hill Mines to Hold Miners in Check

Corporal Whltehorn 33
Following are scores of the unat

tached Canadians: Staff-Sergeant
Bayles 33, Sergeant Bowen 33, Major 
King 32, Lieutenant Mortimer 35, 
Staff-Sergeant Richardson 34, Major 
Duff Stewart 32.

“Telegraph” Match.
Two Canadians scored “possibles" 

this being

FIRST ACCIDENT AT MEET.

Aeroplane Runs Into Pine Tree and 
Is Smashed—Driver scapes.

Toronto, July 12.—The first acci
dent at the Weston aviation meet 
occurred this afternoon, when J. G 
Stratcon, of New York, in a Blériot 
monoplane owned by William Car- 
ruthers of Montreal!, Tan Into the 
branch of a pine tree forty feet afoovx 
the ground, smashing the plane but 
escaping with only a hruised arm.

Stratton’s ascant Was made in the 
presence only of the camp attend
ants. The machine aced badly from 
the start, and would not answer to 
tin- helm.

It dropped into a grove of threes, 
and lodged in the blanches. Had it 
been the trunk of the tree, the rider 
would have been killed.

Count de Lesseg^ made two flights 
in the evening, staying up for four 
minutes and eighteen seconde, using 
the ‘Blériot monoplane and “iSeai- 
rabe,” in which he crossed, the Eng
lish channel. He attained a height 
of about 250 Jeet, but did not try 'or 
altitude, contenting himself with cir
cling the field.

Count de Lesseps, whose feat m 
dressing the English channel wit ; 
eclipsed by the Hon. Ohas. Rolls. 
W:io was killed at Bournemouth, Eng. 
today, said : “He was a very good 
friend of mine. When I made my 
flight across the English channel it 
was he who entertained me. On sev
eral occasions when I have been in 
England he has been most kind to 
me.”

Duval Lachappe’Jle, one of the 
Wright aviators here, also was a per
sonal friend of Rolls. He said: "He 
was one or the most perfect gentle
men you could meet. He was one of 
the highest examples of the true sci
entific sportsman.”

August 15 li ; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W. H. Maxfield, 
Namao. sec .-treasurer.

Columbia since the boom of a decade 
ago in the southern part of the pro
vince. Those who come from Eng
land on receipt of cable news and go
np to Stewart _will find if not a vyANTED - Teacher for Raafurly 
mountain of gold a district that is V> g ^ D]strlct ^ 1542 Alb6rta, 
very attractive to prospectors, one in duties (0.nmenci or about Au,u.t
which a number of promising proper- gtt sala $600 annum.-Applv,
tics are being vigorously developed by Ktating quallfi aticng_ to E. H Clark, 
modern machinery and one that de- «ec-.-treae., Raniurly, A’.ta. 
serves thorough investigation.------------------------------——---- !----------------- —

i Wf ANTED—Tc-acher for Ranfurly
• School D.sirict, No. 1542, Alberta ; 
duties commencing on or about August ‘ 

Special notice to farmers northeast 8th; valarv $600 p?r annum.—Apply, 
of city. Firs^-class groceries; flour elating qualifications, to R. H. Clark, 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest sec’-troas-» Rfrn.urly, Alta.____________

VIU' ANTED — Teacher for Bellerose 
S hool Dis.rict, No. 6, duties to 

commence August 15th. Appli at ^ns re
ceived before August 1«-w—Juhn Harro d, 
ju.ir-, Bex 1538, Edmonson.

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. 
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

COLT ESTRAY.

U.TRAYED—From the Farm of S. A.
Marier, Clover Baf\ One Black Year 

O-’d Horse Colt. Anyone giving infor
mation leading to its recovery will be 
(suitably reward ad.—S. A. Marier, Clover 
Bar Post Office.

rpEACRER WANTED—To teach Orbin- 
dale S hc-ol in coming month, 15th 

cf Augu-'t. Salary $6:0 a year.—Thomas 
Ou.imann, sec.-treas., Orb ndaîe Post 
Office.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun-, 
shiny, mild climate; good profifT 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder eterms 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

Jake8 StahVof the" B^ton^SM-d' Bcvs Eve-ring Standard, Lady Abdy. wife

•- s œ
of Detroit? ati’EtiiTcJn’in^’oT PMb! «» fowarf the promotion of a scheme 

-■ ia are betting .277. Crawford ha, an aen»1 PaPsenger lme between 
•Aen a decided slump of late. i «anC^ ^aris ,
. Injhe National League Roger Bree a-' ,The offer wa3 made at a luncheon
ira, ex-receiver for the New York Na- Hr?„L=th wh ii tvfl'

tionale, now, boee of the St. Louie Car- Mr- Graihame Wh e Mr.
d.nafe, ie whaling the ball at a .314 clip. ^Tey. 01 *he Aem C,ub Ml6/

Sherwood Magee of Philadelphia i, Pa'Jf-me °liase were amtu8 thoae Pre" 
batting at a fearful pace of .328. .Be, ' ... , , , , .

Frank Chance the peerleee leader and „A ««nmitiec is to be formed by 
first baseman of the Chicago Cube, ie Me?sr3’ Graharaa White and Grey of

Halifax, N S., July 11.—A military 
train leit Halifax for Springhill Mines in the "Daily Telegraph, 
at four o’clock this alternoon, with I another squadded competition, but at 
two companies of the Royal Cana- * 600 yards, seven shots. Besides the 
dian Regiment and an officer, and1 cup, money prizes added totalled 360 
three men each of the army medical j pounds. 

c t ... . corps and army service corps, 1701 Following are the individual Can- 
a 1 men all told, under command of adian scores: Bibby 33, Crowe 33, 

Major Fages, brother of Col. Fages, j Clifford 30, Drisdale 34, Eastwood 30, 
The troop would have been dis-'Forrest 32, Freeborn 33, Greet 31, La- 

patched yesterday, but they were not timer 33, Mclnnes 31, McHarg 33, Mc- 
sent because the military author- jçie 32, Morris 34, Mitchell 34-, Rowe 
ities deemed a telegram stating that'32, gte’ele 35, Whitebdrn 34. 
the requisition for troops would come 1 Followiing are the scores of the un- 
on Monday by mail was not sufficient attached Canadians:— 
authority. The requisition was then, BayIes 33] Bowen 31, King 33, Mor-
sent by wire and received at ten lmer 35, Richardson 34, Duff Stewart

The following 
places among the prize winners, the 

of money following their

hitting the ball at .294. 1 eminent aviators, who will utilize the
The*mighty**Wagner of the Pittebnrg *ift a”,

Pirates is gradually creeping into the “ €9mbln,ed dlr,8*’e a»d Plane’ or 
Charmed circle, with an average of .297. an aeroplane, which will carry pas- 
nearjy m points behind Ty Cobb, hie W1*
great rival last year in the wor d’s A,bdy ,he report as entirely
series. .correct. ^

Snodgrass, a recruit that Johnnv Me-1 - . - . », .
Graw signed, ie making good with the Ice Crca,n C<)nos TJnflt for Food’
wHow, with an average of .390. | Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 11.—The

Christy Matheweon commonly known , ice cream cone is the latest object 
as ihe big six, famoue for his fade- | 0f attack under the pure food regu-

minutes to three this afternoon. RugseU 28, Steck 32, Sharpe 32.
One hour and a quarter later the ( wlnnerg

after the mail brought the requisi
tion. amount

No machine guns were sent, but the na”les 'v'ith *helr plf5Î"ss:» .
men have arms and ammunition. The1 Graphic—Growe, 19th, 6 pounds; 
troope will camp under canvas on Freeborn, 48th, 3 pounds; King, 71st, 
the green in the centre of the rail- 2 P°unds; Eastwood, 98th, 2 pounds; 
road track, which is the property cf Bibby, 121st, 2 pounds, 
the coal company. j The Daily Graphic—Crowe, 20th, 5

There was no disturbance today, 'pounds; Mortimer,46th, 3 pounds; Mc- 
but it is generally conceded that ni Kle, 52nd, 3 pounds; Russell, 94th, 2 
the excited feeling between the com- ! pounds; Richardson, 117th, 2 pounds; 
pany’s men and the strikers, a spark Latimer, 174th, 2 pounds; Eastwood,

177th, 2 pounds.
For Wimbledon Cup. 

Following are the scores of Can-
_______________ adians shooting in the Wimbledon clip.

ja squadded competition open to all- 
President Diaz, Aged 80, Re-Elected !comera' conditions being ten shots

at 600 yards. Besides the cnp there

PICTURES INCITE TO CRIME-

Confession of Youthful Bandits Leads 
to Prohibition of Crime Pictures-
Pittsburg, Pa., July 12.—Lurid pic

tures, which depict train robberies 
and other crimes, and thus influencx 
the youth of the community to turn 
embryo road agents and desperadoes, 
have run their course. in Pittsburg, 
according to the city authorities.

This actiotf is the result of the 
hold-up of a Mjount Washington 
street car, and the mortal wounding 
of Police Lieut. Stewart, on Saturday 
night, the three youthful bandits wt: > 
perpetrated the crime having con
fessed that they obtained - the inspir-

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

YfiT ANTED—Teacher f:.r Wood G>n 
., S-hool District No, 2068, duties 
com me nn ce August Is!".—Apply, stating 
certificate held acd salary, to Herbert 
Greenfi Id. sec.-itreas., Edison P.O., Alta.

YTTANTED—For Excelsior School Dic- 
trict, No. 427, a.ter the surmer 

holidays, second cla^s certificated tea
cher (male or female).—Apply,* giving 
testimonial’s and references ami stating 
salary required, to G. Morris, so : .-treas;, 
Excelsior P.O., A.ta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For York ville 
School District, No. 1637, duties to 

commence Au"us: loin.—Apply, stating 
qual.ficationns and salary expected, to 
A. E. Shackie'on^ see.-treas., York ville 
Sel-col District, Fort Saskatchewan P.O.

rPEACUER WANTED—Holding first 
A class certifi ate? for the Belmont 
School Dis'rict, No. 23. Duties to com
mence in August.—Apply Arthur F. 
(hare, see.-treas.. North Edmonton.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one

v—: x--- fixed up or aif-shaft put down, call on
moving'‘pictures of a train | me. 1 make a specialty of quicksand.

Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch ho’e.robbery in a Nickelodeon 
Director John M. Mhrin of the de

partment of public safety will at once 
notify all proprietors of moving pic
ture theatres that such pictures must 
not be exhibited in Pittsburg, and 
disobedience of his instruction will 
result in the closing of the offending 
theatres.

at any time might start a licit. About 
1200 men and boys are idle because 
of the strike.

_. ... . „ lations of the federal government.
When the stomach falls to perform Lnlted States Marshal Menkel with a

ranged the liver and 8 the "^^Idneys1 force of deputies visited a North | Mexico City, July 10—General Dias, were 60 pounds In mdney added by 
congested Causing numerous diseases ! Klver 8teamahlp pier and 8elzed ***■ who will be 80 years old on Sept. 30. the N. R. A.:-
The^stomach and ll»er must be re- e®n cratea containing 672 boxes or yesterday was re-elected by the Elec-1 Bibby 49, Crowe 47. Latimer 45,
stored to a healthy condition and ‘he corruSatad conical receptacles for torate college as president of Mexico McHarg 48. Steele 47, Bayles 49, Mor-
Chamberlaln’s Stomach and Liver *c„e c™am' Jhe cones were complain-( for a term of six years, this being the timer 50. Lieut. Mortimer, who is un- 
Tablets can be depended upon to do ^ of.,as beIn/ '!n^t human con- seventh time that he has been chosen attached, having made a “possible,” 
it. Easy to take and most effective. : *umpt °n’ f"d T,Th<;ir .sed’u^e °r" by the people of the country as head will shoot off with several others for
Sold by all dealers. J dcred by the United States district ot the national government. the cup.

court. / ^ ^ ,, , _ i |

AH work done Quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

l’.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner cf 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

TO DEAL WITH C.P.R. DISPUTE.

K. E- Duval To Be Chairman ct 
Board of Conciliation.

Ottawa, Ont., July 12—K. E. Duval 
of the Canada Car Company, Mont
real, formerly inspector of accidents 
on the Board of Railway Commis
sioner», will be the chairman of the 
board of conciliation which wild deal 
with the difficulties between the C. 
P. R. and its commercial telegraphers

Mr. Duval was agreed to by the 
other members of the 'board. F. ,H. 
McGuigan is representing the com
pany and Mr. Dave Campbell is re
presenting the men.

The board will sit in Montreal this 
week.

t?. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
1 Kmistino and McCauley, feed store, 

DealDer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc.. 
etc. ’Phone 2592.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rosrinia- 
■*- School District, NO. 396; sa’ary $55 
per month ; a Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15th, 1910.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lew'sville, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Kitscoty 
School District, No. 1624. Duties to

commence August 15th.—Address 
150 Kitscoty, Alta.

Box

rpEACHER WANTED—Male preferred, 
for the Clover- Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st class certificate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, stating salary ex
pected, net later than July 25th, to J- R. 
Lindsay, sec.-treas., Clover Bar, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 
■*- S hcol District,_ duties to com
mence August 15 ; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, see.-treasm r. 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
l’.O.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. 
monts handled strictly on commission or net track offers maos at any time w 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj'-vtmenv 

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

>*****>*•• «►» • « ■ • • • es-e*>**.*'»» »jMt***** 'uxercf;-....... ■....... ... ..................
-•----- ------------~—L.
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JASPR WEST PROPERTY SELLS.
A high price was realised tor two 

lots on Jasper west at the northwest 
corner of Jasper and Eleventh street, 
last week, when Inspector Hunter, ot 
the Bank of Montreal, purchased 
them for $20,060. The sale was put 
through by F. Fraser Tims, the for-, 
mer owner being an American gen
tleman. There has been an extensive 
movement in west end business pro
perty during the last few months.

SAWYER-MASSEY PRES. HERE.
R. Harmer, of Hamilton, Ontario, 

president of the Sawyer-Massey Co., 
and the Canada Furniture Co., is in 
Edmonton Saturday. In the morning 
Mr. Harmer, in company with Sec'y 
Fisher, of the board of trade, called 
on Premier Sifton at his office in the 
legislative buildings. Mr. Harmer 
stated to the Bulletin that his com
pany Wits not thinking of establishing 
any branch factory in the west. He 
thought that’ for some time to come 
the manufacturing industries of Al
berta would be confined largely to the 
lumber and coal business.

PRIEES FOR SHEAF GRAIN.
The crops in the Edmonton district 

are in such a promising condition this 
year that the Edmonton Exhibition 
association have decided to offer a 
special prjze for collections of sheaf 
grain, and grasses grown in 1910, and 
also for collections of threshed grail) 
and needs. Fpr the best collection of 
sheaf grain and grasses a first prize 
of $25 and a suit of clothes, valued at 
$15 will be given; second prise, $20; 
third prize, $16. For the best collec
tion of threshed grain and seeds, $25 
will be given and $15 for the second 
best exhibit.

CALGARY MEN HERE.

LOCALS.
A trout which when caught weighed,

I no less' thcÿ £$&&/§ poiyids may 
! be seen mounted in the window of the

W. R. Hull and W. J. Roper, of,**- Burns Co.’s meat market. the Cadets in Tbunn »»
----------  ’ ------------ lucky «sherman was Albert Lavifcne - “ -î^**»*î ”

Tax ,ahd the place whore the fish 
was caught Cold Lake.

«L la- y

ALL DP AI® DRESSED
Calgary, arrived "in the city Monday 
Both gentlemen are here on real es
tate business. Mr. Hull, who Is the 
owner of the Hull Block, In Calgary, 
has been interested in Edmonton real 
estate for some time, and at present 
is looking over some city lots with à 
view to making some valuable pur
chases. They will bpth remain in'the 
city for some days.

MANY HOMESTEADERS LOCATE,

The number of immigrants who 
registered at the immigration offices 
last week was smaller than usual al
though .the number who left the halls 
to locate on homesteads is the larg
est for some time.

There were 64 immigrants received 
at the halls during the last seven days 
and forty-three departed during the 
same time. Fifty-six immigrants still 
remain at the halls. Ôf the forty- 
three who left the halls forty located 
on homesteads, the majority of them 
settling around Athabaska Landing 
and along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ten settled In the Peace 
River district, while one family went 
as far north as Fort Vermilion.

OWNERS OF MEDALS LOCATED. 
Some years ago medals were for

warded to the city for those who had 
enlisted in Edmonton, during the 
South African war. Of the number, 
eight wer ; never handed out owing to 
the addresses of the owners hot hav
ing been known. Recently Commis
sioner Butchart has taken the matter 
up with the militia epartment and 
has found thé addresses of five, as 
follows:— -

John Edward King, Bmo, Get 
Wm. J. Mullen. Lindsay, Oat.
H. A. Head. Coeur d’Alee*. Idaho 
W. M. Murphy, Bath, Me.
Raoul Thevenet, Montreali 
Three are still to be located: O. 

Dunnie, G. A. Davy, W. Hprott

TUESDAY’S DAILY.

FORERUNNERS OF SETTLEMENT'.

McHEFFEY—MeKEXZEE.
A,n interesting event took plac? 

the residence of W. H. Browne, 639 
Fourth street, Tuesday morning, 
when Frederick Mcfieffey, of Toûéld,

— -----------J9ecp
Utile First Night Under Canvas— 
Tile Boy Soldiers Hugely Enjoy 
Their Outing at Edmonton Beach.

An interesting account of the doings 
in camp of the seventy boy soldiers 

. w*l° entrained for Edmonton Beach, 
Alberta, formerly of tnpasdele, Nova1 stony Plain, on Tuesday of last week.

'."L ^ iS' DV Rev, T A 1.1 H XI /Inaw nrWn - In ...lam.slë, of Gays Rivers, Colchester ' Cb-t 
NTS: The ceremony Was performed
by Rev. 0. G. McQueen, 0.0. Mr, 
and Mrs. MçHdfey $111 spend a few

by Rev. T. Allan Gray, who ls -4» 
charge of the Cadets-. The boys have, 
evidently been hugely enjoying their 
qutine. Archdeacon Gray writes as

days visiting in and. around-Edmon- Allows-
rVtf”6 g0‘fts tHe£ many friends whose inter
in Tofield, where Mr. McHeffey is in est jjJ the BoyB, Brigade has made it
business. Possible for us to go into camp this

year, some report Of our proceedings 
is due. As you know, we left home 
on Tuesday, the 5th, at 8 p.m. and

RATES ARE REDUCED.

The advent of new railjqttos Into
Edmonton and Calgary is alrcaxty marche d to C.N.R. depot to en train 
having Its effect and a cut of $1 in1 for Stony Plain. There were justes.
passenger rates between Gateary and 
Winnipeg and Edmonton and Winni-

seventy of us, including the officer 
commanding E, L’vtsty, Second ih

peg, over both the CJ».R. and. C.P.K.Command R. Bdinfstcn and W. Bel 
has Just been announced. This is to eler completing th" siaff. 
meet the rate in effect on the new 
short route over the Grand Trunk
Pacific.

The G.T.P. now possesses the short-

TRACK SLIDE ON C.P.R.
---------- ^

Near Kew^in—Track .Drops .Into 
The Lake.

Keewatljn, Ont., July 8—About 4.30 
this morning a westbound freight ran 
into a track slide "at"War Eagle, five 
miles $ost of here. The engineer and 
fireman jumped- No one was injured. 
The whole dump, one husdred feet 
long, bad a slide into the lake. All 
the men available are work bridging 
the gap and it is expected the" —ne 
will be ready this afternoon. Passeng
er ttoin No. 1 and the Kenora local 
ere held at Kenora.

Changes in Ottawa Officialdom.

_ Ottawa, July 8—It is stated that 
R. C. Desrochers will succeed the late 
Nap Tessier, the secretary of the de
partment of public works. He has 
for some years been assistant secre
tary and for a few months acted in 
the full capacity.

foreign flyers compete.
New York, July 10.—Word has come 

from Paris to the promoters of the 
international aviation meet that 
many French aviators want to come 
here And try to capture the cham
pionship cup won by Glenn H. Cur
tiss at IRheims last. August. The 
meeting will be held over the new 
course at Garden City in October.

At the big aYialtion meet being 
held at Eheims this week a prize 
of 10,000 francs has been offered for 
elimination races for the selection 
of a French international team. It 
has been decided to choose three 
aviators to come here with specially 
built racing machines. From Eng
land will come another team of three 
speedy machines and Germany an<l 
Italy will be represented.

THICK7 SWOLLEN* GLANDS
«MR
Choke-down, esn be re-town, esn be toved with

j^BSORBINE

or any Bunch or SweUii__Ho blister, no halxj 
*one, and horse kept

D7 Bunch c
„ mv_ _ _ _
ABSORBING, JB., for „ H ____

mankind, fl.00, OeiWered, Rwlneea QoUre, Turnon,On arrival at Stony I-lain the bag
ease was jgjiipkjj; leaded on , _________ _
wagons an,', the v hole company | gLSyt-ga »îjN«»N. «“*.

- Won», VarlooM Velns. uicer*. Hydrocele, Verte» 
two ceie. Book free, Made only by *

_ __,,....„ ,I-Vl,, Mi1 xne ouïs, uuw , marched pu*, oil ".to.uic J'ur Kdmonton
J. Rogers, . . . '.at possible route to .Winnipeg frojm ; Bqaeh, some se-en miles away. After

on land in the Grande Prairie district! Edmonton, the mileage over its new a short distance had been covered the 
this spring, returned to the city several. i|ne being 793. The C.N.R. has a smaller members of the company were

put on the l r.erage wagons.
Fuelling Camp.

The whole pcity 8nixed at their 
destination anti commenced the ardu
ous task of pitching t> mp First the 
ground was marked cut about 200 feet 
by 250 feet, a, see,ad told off to cut

days ago. Rogers, who left for 
Grande Prairie on May 1st, took 
twenty-four days to make the trip. 
The trail for the most part was good, 
but between Jack Knife and Moose 
Portage a very bad muskeg was en
countered.

Rogers filed on land in the Vicinity 
of the

mileage of 828, and the mileage oyer 
the C.P.R. from Calgary is 1,032. 
When the C.P.R. places a through 
service, in the Wetaskiwin branch to 
Winnipeg it will make the mileage by 
that route under present conditions
846. This will be further reduced

• - when the Sedgewlck cut-o.fr is Bl^i^'drlVrst^ ;,"t"iilperr«,^M 
me neaver Lodge river. The land In full operation, and the C.P.R. -Wlll|from po:ri, hidtoafe j, while others be- 

in that district is practically open then have a tine almost as short as Kan clearing away the scrub. By five 
land, with patches of willows inters-j that ot the G.T.p.
persed with poplar here and there. The new rate to Winnipeg from

During the month of May, 132 ' Calgary is $23.80, as against $24.80 of 
homesteaders filed on land at the tem- a few days ago. This is the second
porary land office in the district. | cut ot any consequence made by thef soon done, end by 6 p.m. the whole

On his trip back. Rogers met fully ! C.P.R. when competition came in, the. camp waz serve.! with a scratch meal 
a hundred settlers, all bound for Peace last occasion being shortly after the. 0t bread -,id Jan, end tea

o'clock sexenteen t rte had been 
pitched and socieljifnir teemed to sug
gest the necessity r,f lighting a fire 
and boiling torn- v.iner. This was

River and Grande Prairie.

LOCALS.
Rev. Doctor McQueen left today 

morning for Gull Lake, where he will 
spend a six weeks’ holiday with his 
family.

The death took place Sunday after
noon at 351 Kennedy street, of Lydia 
Adeline Richardson, wife of David 
Fender, in her 48th year. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at, two 
o’clock from the family residence.

The players of the Caledonian foot
ball club are requested to turn opt to 
practice this evening. A large turn
out of both A and B teams is re
quested.

SAYS HIS WIFE ELOPED.

Stevan Tkaz, of Golden Spike, laid 
information against bis wife, Julie 
Tkaz, at the Mounted Police barracks 
on Monday, charging her with elop
ing with a man called Balrouka, a 
resident of the same district.

On the 8th of July, the day on 
which the elopement is alleged to have 
taken place, Tkaz came to Edmonton 
on business. Oil his return hime his 
wife and fo“r children xyere missing, 
and the most of the furniture in the 
house was also gone, according to the 
story of the complainant. Balrouka 
also was not to be found.

As Tkaz previously had had trouble 
with his wife and she is alleged to 
have been on very friendly relations 
with Balrouka the supposition is that 
the two eloped. Nothing has been 
heard of -the missing couple so far.

’■ WiPPPP MOXD.YY.
A prett ywedding took place Monday 

morning at half-past eleven o’clock at 
Christ church, when I. S. Cowan, city 
police magistrate, was united in mat
rimony to Miss Evelyn Louise Proth- 
evue, daughter of E. W. Protheroe, 

’ll5 Fifteenth street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Robert Jef
ferson, before an audience that com
pletely filled the beautifully decorat
ed church. The bride was dressed in 
cream duchesse with p€arl and chiffon 
trimmings. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Winnifred Protheroe, who

PERSONAL.
John Blue, provincial librarian, is 

spending bis hqlidays at Banff.
-r Jas. E. Ryan, ot the real estate firm 
of Costello & Ryan, Calgary, is spend
ing a few days in the city.

R. W. R. Armstrong returned to
day from a short visit with friends at
Daysland. __ __ ______

Mrs. Edmund Rowe and her sister was attired in pale pink silk, trimmed 
have gone to Ontario for a few months with satin and pearl. The groam 
visit. .was attended by James Brennand.

Miss Gertie Broadhead, stenograph- The wedding march was played by 
er at the Edmonton Radial railway Miss Gretna Mercer and Richard Jef- 
offices, has left for a few weeks’ visit fersoh, was the usher. After lunch- 
at her home in Ontario. ’eon had been served at the home of

Miss Cora N. Ross, of Calgary, Is the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan left 
visiting in the city the guest of Miss t>y the afternoon train on a trip to 
Wilheimina McDonald. 701 Sixth i Euicpe.
street. | -------- —

John Rea, Walton, Ontario, is Dnchene—Garlepy.
visiting in Edmonton, the guest of his , , . -treatson, Wm. Rea, principal of the High, St, Joachim’s churcl^i Tenth^stieet.
School. He is accompanied by his was the scène of a happy v - OI

advent ot the C.N.R. Into Edmonton., ^ UlldGr Canms
when on the representations of the! The- re(Uain,n;. ^ of daylight 
board of trade, the C.P.R reduced U*,were takax up v.ith bathing and pre-

paration lor th»> îilght—not for sleep.to Winnipeg by

The danger facing inexperienced 
canoeists who venture on the swift 
waters of the Saskatchewan was ex
emplified on Sunday night, when two 
Edmonton lads, Walter McKim, 70 
Clara street, and Harry Paradis, of 
Seventh street, came within an ace of 
losing their lives through the upset
ting of a canoe in the river opposite 
Groat’s ravine.

The boys had spent the afternoon 
on the river canoeing up nearly as far 
as White Mud creek. They returned 
safely and after having had supper at 
the tent of J. A. Stevens, started off 
on another trip. They went down the 
river and coming back upset about 
one hundred yards from Groat’s ravine 
in deep water. Neither lad could 
swim. Both clung tenaciously to the 
upturned canoe. Paradis lost his hold 
and got it again. McKim’s legs were 
entangled with the seat of the canoe 

Breakfast oyer, the first job was to and for half a minute he was In a 
LcJuc Oats are heading out the complete the erection of the mess tent perilous position until be managed to 
straw being rather short. PrbspéctS^ construction of the kitchen, after extricate them. The boys held to the 
are for a good crop. Other grains. which the camp, settled down to its

rate from Calgary 
$3.

Another new service established by 
the Canadian Pacific is the tri-weekly 
service over the Wetaskiwin branch. 
This is Intended to handle local -busi
ness only, and no date has yet .been 
announced for the inauguration of a 
through daily service On this line.

One would i xp«t• that after the busy 
work of tile day tl’ i.t tin; camp would 
have been soon r,u!e1 and peaceful. 
Alas, the hope xv:,i rot fulfilled—a 
medley v noise* from the brigade 
yell with Its inevitable "Rah, rah, rah 
to songs of all dv. v. lions broke the 
stillness of the-ix cnim; un.lll.past mid
night, tlvougn ev eryone vvas in bed be- 

THE CROES d LEDUC. fore 9.30. A.-pr at < f.il two hours and
H. B. Sutton, land guide, visited half sleep and afcai ’. the exuberant 

the Leduc district last week. Hay in 3blMts ot the boys giec ed 
that part of the country is looking * a-m' cvet; ouç vvas atai 
fair, both timothy and red clover be- move, icti xvtk.ii reveille 
ing about 18 inches high. -A very ’ am. all were up 
fine field may be seen on the farm of The Regular Routine.
Mr. Eaton, five miles northwest of

by 
on 'tne 

blew at

Mu hraktei *» Martin Beta * Wynne Ca 
lte «lliual Bra* S Chaaml Ca.. Meataa, aH Catamf ; 
aa< Hiatariu 9r„. la, Iikhiv. 

UPSET IN THE RIVER
Inexperienced Young Men Came Near 

Losing Their Lives on Sunday Ev
ening—Clung to Girnoe and Were 
Swept Down River — T. P. 
O’Kelly’s Perilous Adventure in 
the North.

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceedin

1%

on Improved Farms

expense*;
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

lqek welt and the harvest in the dis
trict should" be very satisfactory.

A few days previous Mr. Sutton took 
a party of settlers into the Green 
Court and Pea Vine districts, to the 
northward. Crops all the way be
tween the Paddle river and Edmonton 
are in a splendid condition. One un
usually fine field is located about mid
way between the Paddle and Pembina.
The party were from Manitoba. The 
trip was unusually long, the roads 
being very muddy in places. -’ r

From the Pembina Mr. Sutton 
brought back a young eagle which 
may be peen at Campbell’s ice cream, rth.e tepts were well pitched 
parlor, corner Fifth and Jasper:

FINDS BODY OF HIS SON.

son, James.
George A. Reid leaves today on 

a month’s holiday trip to Gull Lak,e. 
Mr. Reid will captain the Edmonton

day- morning, when Joseph Duchene.ot 
thè government printing department, 
and son of Joseph Duchene, of Mor-

• Mr. Reid wm captain tne tiamomon lnyllle, was united in Jl^X-Heny8 
team at the Provincial rifle shooting of matrimony to Miss Maria G py,

daughter of J-JH- Garlepy, of 494 
Fourth street. The ceremony, which 
was a very quiet one, was performed

at Calgary next week.
J. Chalmers, engineer in the pro

vincial public wprks department, is in
Lethbridge to inspect the progress on l>y Rev. Fatjier Naessens.
the court house and. 
works.

other public

RECEIVES OFFER AT COAST.
J. A. Mecgregor, principal of 

Queen’s avenue school, has received 
an excellent offer from the school

After
breakfast flie’bappy couple left by 
the morning train on a honeymoon 
trip through the Crow’s Nest Pa3a-

Fatlier Recovers Body of His Boy
Drowned in Saskatchewan River.

Saskatoon, Sask., July .8.—After 
searching almost night and day lor 
the last five days, William Lament 
today" located the body of his little 
son, who was drowned In the Sas
katchewan river while bathing on 
Monday evening. The father worked 
with untiring efforts to .find the body 
of the unfortunate lad, and had drag
ged the stream with netting made 
out of barbed wire.

At nioon today he Was searching 
in the vicinity of the C.P:R. bridge, 
and in a shallow place noticed the 
body of the victim. He waded into 
the stream and carried the body to 

’the shore.

regular routine, which is briefly as
follows: Jt

7 a.m., rexwille; breakfast, 8.15; 
camp inspection, 9; drill, 9.30; bath
ing parade, lb a.m., 4 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m.; dinner, 12.1.5 and supper 6 p.m., 
while baseball; football and fishing fill 
up the balance of the time.

The Rain Came Through.
So. lar the weather has been fair, 

and the occasional showers of rain 
have not interfered with the boys’ en- 
Joyment. Bat Saturday night was 
wet. very wet, and a drenching rain 
fell for several hours. Fortunately

but in
two cases streams of water running 
through fairly swamped the occu
pante. However, the blankets were 
soaking, hut the boys were soon fixed 
UP In one of the officers’ tents and 
were soon asleep with dry if scan tied 
bedding. Judging from the sound
ness of their sleep, no inconvenience 
was felt.

To-day (Sunday), there should have 
Ijeen a church parade at 10.30 a.m.,

cause I 11. it righted itself and then 
McKim climbed on top of it. Paradis 
followed and peddling with their 
hands the boys made some progress 
toward the shoe.

Canoe Turned Over Again,
The canoe turned over again. Once 

more the boys righted it and paddling 
with their hands and kicking out 
with their feet, managed to come 
.closer to the bank of the river. They 
came to shallow water and then to 
deep water again. Finally the canoe 
struck a submerged rock - and stuck 
there. The boys clambered up on top. 
While they were in this position they 
were seen from the bank, and Mr. 
Stevens, with whom they had supper, 
swam out to the rock and stayed with 
them until a boat was rowed out to 
them by Mr. Andrews and the lads 
were taken to shore.

Neither of the boys was experienc
ed ip handling a canoe. When the 
upset occurred, Paradis was sitting on 
the stern of the canoe. Both were 
paddling when Paradis overbalanced 
and the craft upset. McKim who 
went under water when the upset 
took place, was below the surface 
for almost half a minute. Both boys 
went under a great many times and 
think themselves lucky to have escap
ed with their lives.

T. P. O’KeUy’a Narrow Escape.
Word has reached the Hudson’s Bay 

company’s district office from the

Grace Maud 2908.
Sire, Rosador, No. <961. Dam,

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of the 
Stallion Rosador 7854 described 
as follows, breed, Hackejiy; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
1900 has been examined in the 
department and I hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud hook recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th" ' 
horse is standing at Horner’s 
I.ivery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner's Form 
eight ‘miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcena.

W. J. HORNER, Owner 
Horner’s Livery ' Phone 1234

WINNIPEG MAYOR IMPRESSED.

Canadian Associated Press.
Liverpool, July 9.—Sanford Evan?, 

mayor of Winnipeg, in an interview 
heer previous to sailing for home to
day, said that he had been deeply 
impressed by .the great practical in
terest which British investors take in 
the development of Canada. They 
seemed to be prepared to assist in 
that development?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

^HORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWâU 
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. C. W. Craw,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cqwan. 
Offices ever Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JT D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alti 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.SBy dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. D

but the. rain necessitated the drying ot 
bedding, and so the usual inspection 
and church parade will be held in the 
afternoon.

Little Lads Home-sick.
So far the health of the camp has 

been good. Two or three of the 
smaller .boys left us yesterday with a 
touch of home sickness, which is al
ways to be expected, and the general north, of a narrow escape from drown- 
spirit of the camp is splendid and the fng experienced abput six weeks’ ago

'".WILL DEMAND COMPENSATION.

Railways Said to Be Responsible tor 
Many Forest Fires,

Toronto. July 8.—The recent rains

guard tent has had few occupants 
and only .fqr short spells. Edmonton 
Beaeh certainly has the makings Qf a 
good camping spot—good bathing, 
good fishing and dry sandy soil.

: temperance meeting
Another successful meeting was held ’in the Thunder Bay District have 

„„ _____^ ~ - at" four ô'cloèk 6n Sunday afternoon quenched the fires raging along thh
Board of Vancouver City to enter up- at the Orpheum Theatre, under the line of th® Transcontinental Railway,
on the teaching profession at the auspices of the local Alberta Temper- | In nearly every instance where tor-
Coast. Mr. Macgregor has not yet _nce and Reform League. The large| e,t flre8 haYe broken out, the begin- trouble '^from these'
decided as to whether he will accept udlence present showed their appre-;nlng has been alongside the railways, Zam_Buk instead of "taking chances”’ 
the. offer. | elation of the pictures, which were °f I and it is the intention of Hon. Frank

---------------------------------------  ! a religious character, depicting the Cochrane to take the matter up with
FILTRATION WORKING. i well-knoWn stories of “David and Go- 1 the different railway companies and

The filtration' system Is now In liath’’ and “Jerusalem in the time ot ! demand compensation for heavy 
full working order and Commissioner1 Christ." Mrs. George Kenway. pre- iogaèfl.

Have you remembered it?
When packing for the country cot

tage .don’t forget your box of Zam- 
Bukl. Blisters, sunburn, scratches, 
insect stings, etc., if not Immediately 
attended to, aire likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you

Take:

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all 
poison, in wounds, whether from barb
ed wire fence, or iqsect sting. Soothes 
açhing feet and blistered hands; heals 
baby's chafed, places; cools those sun-:Bouillon stated on Monday that he ,dent ot the ladles’ auxiliary ot the Aubrey White, head of the woods, wn nmche'a andTnrevems"‘‘frecki‘cs 

hpped to have no further trouble with, Ectaumton an« District United Aids, and forests department, has instruct-' ’
Its operation. The different tanks tooh the chair and made a special ap- ed flre rangers in the various Crown 
have been cleaned out, one by one, ' peal on behalf of the work now being ian(js xvhich have, suffered by fire to 
and other repairs have also been made undertaken by that branch 1-> provide estimate the losses occasioned, 
by the staff of the waterworks depart- a summer camp for destitute women
ment-

AMATEVR BALL TONIGHT. 
•Teams representing J. H. Morris & 

Co. and the W. J. Walker Co. will 
play baseball tonight oh the" grounds

and children needing rest.
^Appropriate vocal music was ren

dered by Harold if. Brown, who sang

Trying to Cross the Sound. 

Copenhagen, July 8.—Baron Ceder-
in good Style the “Holy City.” This strom, the Swedish aviator, and Swen- 
popular song was brought before the ron, the Dane, attempted a bight last 
audience by the aid of illustrated night across the Sound .from Ooperi- 

ln front of Queen’s avenue school, ' glides. Next Sunday the meeting will hagen to Malmo, Sweden. The dis- 
comraeheing at 6.45. The losing-team . be entirely devoted tt a sacred song tehee across the sound is about four- 
will contribute two bags of flour to ' gerxdce, the Salvation Band having teen miles. Neither succeeded in 
the- public hospital. The J. H. Morris promised to give thei - services, assist- reaching his destination. A strong 
team claim they-hâve never been ed '6y several well-known quartettes wind prevailed and Baron ceder- 
beaten, save by a combination team. from various church .s in the city. 1 strom s engine broke down while he, 
____________ . ________ - __ _______________________ I was attempting to make headway

Soreness of the muscles, whether lA- Boston Society Dancer Dead. ! a8alnat the gale over 4116 laltted ot! 
duced by violent exercise or Injury, is, SaUholm, lying midway In the sound,
quldftiy relieved by the free appllca-1 Boston, July 18—Injuries sustained He had a qarrow escape from death, 
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This when she set fire to her clothing with but finally ljiade a landing on the !e- 
Hnlment is equally valuable for nfflS* her cur.Ung irons, resulted In the death iaiid. Swenaen’s (light was almost 
cular rheumatism, and always affords last night of Miss Ormea Richardson, equally perilous; after proceeding a 
quick relltl Bold Yj all dealers. ia well known society dancer. tow miles he turned hack and landed

. . x on the coast.

in Lake Athabasca by T. P. O’Kelly, 
and John Belcourt, a half-breed guide.

O’Kelly and Belcourt were crossing 
from the mouth of the Athabasca river 
to Fort Chipewyan in a one-man dug» 
out canoe, when the craft upset in 
the lake about five miles from the 
shore. The water fortunately was 
not more than five feet deep at the 
point where the upset occurred. But 
it was five miles from shore and deep 
water intervened.

The two men managed to make 
their way to shallow water and then, 
wading and building a raft from drift 
xvood at two places finally got to shore 
after a whole night in the chilly wat
ers of the lake. They were unable to 
light a fire to dry their clothing, what 
matches they had were wet Having 
had nothing to eat and braving the 
cold winds in their wet garments they

Good Things to Eat 
in Warm Weather

SbredJed Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages................. 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 

Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c

Sheriff*s Pure Malt Marmalade 
7 lbs. for............................90c

Monseiatt Lime Juice — The 
veiy best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles.............75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
M QUEEN'S AVENUE

uNIMEHT

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

| Capital fully paid
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

o'ir H. Montagu Allan C. E. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M. Haye, James Boss.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.f* 
Money to Loan on Improved Farir . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of MoaVroal 

Building.
" E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

No mother should be without it.
Purely herbal in its composition, Zam- ! reached the camp at the mouth Of 
Buk is alxvaya superior to the ordinary the Athabasca river late Sunday morn- 
ointments containing animal oils and jng ln an exhausted condition, but 
fats, and mineral coloring matter. - otherwise none the worse for their 
All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk, perilous adventure, 
but avoid harmful substitutes.

Costs very little to extermin
ate this pest.

STICKY FLY PAPER
B Double Sheets 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
Be per package, or 6 for 2Sc

DRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you ca:i hang up 

out of the way
8- for 10c, or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei 1$.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen t
Small Tin 50c 
Qh lb Tin S2.SO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches,. Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all ' 

sawmill repairs.

Niehois Bros,

The Edmonton Distributing Co, Limited
Manufacturers7 Agents >.p; "f.cnting

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wc/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—"Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves antigF;u.4»g«.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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An Unknown Intr 
Into House on 
Strikes Down I 
comes Unconsr* 
Leaves the Hoif
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. day afternoon a| 
by an unknown 
Douglas, who lived 
R. tracks on Sixtl 
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